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Eligible citizens have until Friday to 
register for the 2010 general election in 
Owyhee County.

The Board of County Commissioners 
designated polling places last week for the 
Nov. 2 election, which features a three-way 
race for District 2 commissioner.

County Clerk Charlotte Sherburn said 
last week that ballots for mail-in precincts 
in Three Creek, Pleasant Valley and Riddle 
already have been sent to those registered to 
vote. Election Day is the fi nal day to return 
mail-in and absentee ballots to the county 
clerk’s offi ce.

Oct. 27 is the fi nal day to apply for a 
mail-in absentee ballot, and in-person 
absentee ballots can be requested until 
Oct. 29.

Voter registration will be allowed at the 
polling places on Election Day.

Homedale residents Kelly Aberasturi and 

Jaymie Mercado appear will appear on the 
ballot as District 2 commissioner nominees 
for their respective parties. Incumbent 
George Hyer, who lost the Republican 
primary to Aberasturi in May, has launched 

Pre-registration deadline looms for November election

Most commercial 
property bills 
may be higher

While most residential property 
owners could see reductions in 
their tax bills, county commercial 
property owners might not be so 
fortunate when notices arrive next 
month.

According to analysis by The 
Owyhee Avalanche, property taxes 
could go up in most classifi cations 
of business properties in Homedale 

and Marsing. Grand View business 
property owners could see mixed 
results.

The sharpest climb could be 
for industrial parcels within 
Homedale’s city limits. Taxes 
could be as much as one-quarter 
higher than last year, including a 
possible increase of 45.4 percent 
in the share used to support city 
government.

Taxes paid by business property 
owners to the City of Homedale 
could go up drastically across the 
board — 32 percent for retail space 

Business property 
taxes in Homedale 
could skyrocket

Homedale retail property taxesMan taken to hospital after accident
Owyhee County Sheriff’s Deputy Jeff Wasson investigates a one-vehicle roll-over on Idaho highway 

78 as a driver from TNJ Towing in Marsing cleans up the scene on Sept. 28 south of Marsing. For 
more on the accident, see Page 2.

Roll-over blocks Idaho 78

Marsing operating under 
old law enforcement deal
With the City of Marsing still waiting offi cial word, 

Sheriff Daryl Crandall presented a counter-proposal 
to the county’s law enforcement agreement.

Crandall unveiled his version of the fi scal year 
2011 contract during the Sept. 28 Board of County 
Commissioners meeting in Murphy. Marsing Mayor 

Keith Green and Councilperson Marie Hipwell were 
in attendance.

The sheriff’s rewrite of the contract would obligate 
the Owyhee County Sheriff’s Offi ce to 171 hours 
in a 28-day period (30 hours of code enforcement, 
60 hours in the schools and 81 hours of traffi c 
enforcement).

Crandall’s proposal shaves 66 hours off the original 
proposal of 237 hours, which was an increase of nine 

Mayor: OCSO counter “unacceptable”

2010 2011
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George Hyer
WRITE-IN...

Your Write-In Vote will help 
maintain balance in 

Owyhee County Government with 
level-headedness and common sense.

Paid for by George Hyer

Owyhee County
District II Commissioner

Owyhee and Twin Falls
County Voters…Keep….. 

Stephen Hartgen

Incumbent Republican
District 23B,

Idaho House of Representatives

Conservative

Traditional

Republican 
     Values

for Southern Idaho

eee

Vote

The Homedale High School 
marching band placed second in its 
division at a regional competition 
Saturday.

The Trojans Marching Band, 
led by fi rst-year director Jessica 

Hanna, was runner-up to Mountain 
Home in the Group 2 A Class 
at the U.S. Scholastic Bands 
Association Showcase Marching 
Band Competition at Caldwell 
High School.

Seventeen bands competed in 
fi ve divisions.

Homedale’s marching band has 
performed two halftime shows 
during football games thus far 
this season.

Homedale band 2nd in Caldwell

New Homedale school music director Jessica Hanna conducts the marching band during the national 
anthem at a recent Homedale High School football game at Deward Bell Stadium. The band is comprised 
of musicians from the high school and middle school.

Raymond James Thornton is 
scheduled for a felony arraign-
ment hearing at 9 a.m. on Friday 
in Murphy. 

Thornton is charged with fel-
ony criminal conspiracy, felony 
attempted drug trafficking and 
an enhancement of a felony of 
delivery of a controlled substance 
within 1,000 feet of a school and 
the misdemeanor charge of drug 
paraphernalia possession. 

He was indicted by a grand jury 
on July 27. 

Thornton, 31, of Homedale 
was arrested on March 25 south 
of Marsing during a raid on a 
suspected meth house. Thornton 
will appear before Third District 
Court Judge Gregory M. Cutlet 
for the arraignment hearing.

The original arrest stemmed 
from a surprise probation inspec-
tion in March on the home of 
Timothy Dale Smitherman, 31 of 
Marsing. 

Thornton and Smitherman 
along with Adina Marilyn Kyzer, 
36, of Nampa; Scottie Wilbur 
Medlin, 20, of Marsing; Robert 
Clayton Jess III, 24, of Marsing 
and Samantha Shantelle Armas, 
24, of Nampa, were arrested and 
booked into the Owyhee County 
Jail in Murphy.

Smitherman entered a guilty 
plea on April 23 of felony drug 
traffi cking and sentenced to two 
years determinate time in prison 
and eight years indeterminate time. 
He was ordered to pay $10,165.50 
in court fi nes and fees. 

Armas is scheduled for a review 
hearing on Friday. 

Medlin is scheduled for a sen-
tencing hearing on Oct. 21. 

Kyzer is scheduled for a sen-
tencing hearing on Oct. 22.

Homedale man indicted 
in March meth lab bust

Raymond James Thornton faces 
arraignment on three felony counts 

and one misdemeanor

For FAST results...
try the

Classifieds!

Charges are pending after a 
roll-over accident south of Mars-
ing sent a man to the hospital.

Marques Gamaro, 50, is sus-
pected of driving without a license 
and without insurance, according 
to the Owyhee County Sheriff’s 
Offi ce. 

The Marsing man was taken to 
a Canyon County hospital after 
he rolled the 2002 Ford F-15 he 
was driving on southbound Idaho 

highway 78 feet away from mile-
post 14.

In a faxed response received 
after an Oct. 1 public records 
request, OCSO Sgt. Bev White 
said charges are pending against 
Gamaro, who was transported 
by Marsing Ambulance after 
the accident on the morning of 
Sept. 28.

Owyhee Sheriff’s Deputy Jeff 
Wasson said Gamaro was travel-

ing southbound around 7 a.m. 
when his vehicle left the roadway. 
The four-door pickup truck rolled 
when he overcorrected, Wassons 
said.

Murphy-Reynolds-Wilson Fire 
Department responded and pro-
vided traffi c control as Wasson 
investigated. The highway was 
reduced to one lane for about two 
hours. Cpl. Lynn Bowman also 
was on scene.

One-vehicle wreck blocks Idaho 78

The semi-annual Masonic 
scholarship breakfast will be held 
Sunday at Silver City Lodge No. 
13 in Homedale.

The all-you-can-eat meal costs 
$5 per person and proceeds will 
benefi t the Masons’ scholarship 

fund for students in area high 
schools, including Homedale 
and Marsing. Wilder and Parma 
students also benefi t.

The breakfast will be held from 
8 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the lodge, 
19 W. Idaho Ave.

The menu includes pancakes, 
ham, sausage, scrambled eggs and 
Ava’s red syrup.

The Silver City Lodge also 
sponsors annual round of teacher 
of the year awards for the school 
districts the Masons serve.

Masons hold Sunday scholarship breakfast
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Owyhee Auto Supply

FREE BATTERY, 
ALTERNATOR & 
STARTER TESTS

FREE
BATTERY

CHARGING

MACHINE SHOP
WE RESURFACE

DRUMS, ROTORS
AND FLYWHEELS

WE MAKE HYDRAULIC HOSES
IN STOCK: HEAVY DUTY TRUCK PARTS

WELDING GASSES & SUPPLIES

Can you RACE NASCAR?
Take a simulated ride Friday Oct. 8!
Only at Owyhee Auto Supply in Homedale

All Farm, Truck, Automotive, 
Lawnmower, etc. Filters 

Best Prices of the Year!
October 6-13, 2010

2 TRUCKS FULL OF TOOLS!
Friday Oct. 8 Only! 

Tons of Tools On Sale!
We are bringing 

2 FULL NAPA TRUCKS
in for this Sale. Don’t miss it!

 
 

  

 

Homedale Moxie Java Bistro
337-5566        www.cafeleku.com

Your Locally Owned Coffee Shop 
and Restaurant offering specials daily. 

Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner all day, every day.

Monthly Wine Tastings 
Don’t have time to cook? 

Call ahead for Meals to Go!
Try our Famous Basque Nachos!

Fantasy adventure 
story to be fi rst 

in fi ve-part series
The catalyst for Frank Hanson’s 

journey as a fantasy writer was — 
fi ttingly enough — a dream.

“Michelle (Hanson’s wife of 22 
years) woke up and sat at the com-
puter and wrote the name ‘Sally’, 
and I looked at her and said, ‘I 
just had a dream about the same 
character,’ ” Hanson said of the 
origins of his “The Extraordinary 
Tales of Sally King” series.

The four-year Homedale resi-
dent says the fi rst book in what 
will be a fi ve-book series, “Battle 
for Ungar and the Dark Swamp”, 
is set for release Oct. 15. It’s avail-
able for pre-order on Amazon.
com and at www.createspace.
com/3336058. The 162-page ad-
venture novel lists for $24.99.

The target audience probably 
is teenagers, the author said, 
although he thinks readers of all 
ages will enjoy the tale.

Michelle says there is interest 
from the Homedale Public Li-
brary to carry the title as well.

The Sally King series marks the 
fi rst novel for Frank, who began 
writing about six years ago after 
quitting an unfulfi lling job at the 
Freightliner truck manufacturing 
plant in Portland.

He fi rst dabbled in writing by 
creating an original reality show 
called “Desparado” that he said 
was looked at by a television 
production company.

“It was a catalyst in confi dence 
in the fact that he was on to 
something creative,” Michelle 
said. “After working 17 years in 
the truck manufacturing plant, 
he saw that he could tap into his 
creative side.”

The creative side also includes 
poetry and short stories.

“When a short story hits, I don’t 
like to lose it, so I’ll write it in an 
hour and then go back and work 
on it,” he said.

Frank wrote the fi rst Sally King 
book in about a year. He said 
he fi nished it soon after leaving 
Freightliner. 

“I just prayed on it and starting 
writing on it, and had an incred-
ible journey and learning experi-
ence,” said Frank, who said he 
drew inspiration from the Lord 
when characters and ideas seemed 
to wane.

“It just surprised me how enjoy-
able it was, how the characters 

kept coming and coming and de-
veloping. It was defi nitely a gift, 
but it was a joy to experience the 
fi rst-time creative side.”

He’s about three-quarters of 
the way through the second book 
dealing with the Land of Sogar. 
Each book will tell of Sally King’s 
adventures in one of fi ve different 
lands in a hidden world called 
Padagram.

Frank said while parallels might 
be drawn to popular fantasy 
adventure series such as Harry 
Potter and the Chronicles of 
Narnia, the storyline in the Sally 
King series doesn’t send mixed 
messages.

“I wanted to have a book with a 
clear line between good and evil 
that was still fantasy,” he said. 
“Sally doesn’t step into the bad, 
and the bad doesn’t step into the 
good except through attempted 
deception.”

The overarching message from 
the series is that every person is 
important and signifi cant, regard-
less of how they may feel about 
themselves. To push that point 
home, Frank devised Sally as a 
person small in stature who is 
tasked with saving her world.

“I wanted to go along the same 
precept as (Lord of the Rings 
author JRR) Tolkein,” Frank said. 
“I wanted her to be the littlest and 
most insignifi cant person to save 
the fi ve lands of Padagram.”

— JPB 

Homedale author 
set to release novel

Resident writes 
fi rst book

Homedale’s Frank Hanson 
is already well into writing the 
second installment of his “The 
Extraordinary Tales of Sally King” 
fantasy adventure series. The fi rst 
book, “Battle for Ungar and the 
Dark Swamp”, is scheduled for 
an Oct. 15 release.
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LES SCHWAB TIRE CENTER

GET AN ALIGNMENT FOR BETTER HANDLING & TIRE MILEAGE TODAY!

SIGNS OF 
NEEDED
ALIGNMENT
If your vehicle experiences any of these symptoms 
then it is time to have your vehicle’s alignment 
checked. We use the finest parts and have the latest 
equipment. We service domestic/import cars, light 
trucks and suv’s

TIRE SHOULDER WEAR

VEHICLE PULLING

VEHICLE WANDERING

STANDARD ALIGNMENT THRUST ALIGNMENT 4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT
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CALIPER ASSEMBLY

WE REPLACE
Bleeder
Screw
Caliper
Housing

pp

SealeaPistonBoot

WE REPLACE
Outer/Inner

Pad & Plates

WE REPLACE
Sleeve &
Bushings

WE REPLACE

WE RESURFACE BRAKE ROTORS
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BRAKE
ASSEMBLY

WE REPLACE
Primary Shoe
Return Spring

yy

WE REPLACE
Primary
Shoe

WE REPLACE
Shoe
Hold-Down
Parts

WE REPLACE
Adjuster
Lever Spring

jj

WE REPLACE
Wheel 

Cylinder
Assembly

y

WE REPLACE
Secondary Shoe

Return Spring

WE REPLACE
Secondary

Shoe
y

WE RESURFACE BRAKE DRUMS
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There are many important 
parts that wear out in your 
brake system. This is why 
we don’t just replace your 
brake pads and shoes. It’s 
also why we can stand 
behind our brake service 
with the best brake 
warranty.
(Free Replacement 25,000 
Miles – Parts & Labor)

SEE STORE FOR DETAILS
SHOCK INSTALLATION EXTRA

S
TRA

The prestigious John Shuler 
Award hangs in her office and 
bears her name, but Doris Jewett 
defl ects the credit to those around 
her.

Owyhee  County’s  ch ie f 
probation officer received the 
recognition at last month’s 23rd 
annual Idaho Juvenile Justice 
Association conference in Boise.

“It’s sort of what they refer to 
as a lifetime achievement award,” 
Jewett said of the award given 
annually to one person in the 
state who has had a signifi cant 
impact on youth and the services 
delivered to children and their 
families.

According to the nomination 
letter submitted by county 
probation offi cer Ivy Cardenas, 
Jewett has worked as an advocate 
for women, children and families 
for most of her adult life.

In 13 years as chief probation 
officer in Owyhee County, the 
Bruneau High School graduate 
has overseen an expansion of the 
department in services as well as 
a growth in its physical footprint 
in Homedale.

But Jewett said the award is 
more refl ective of the teamwork 
in the department, which also 
includes probation officers 
Cardenas and Josh Schumacher 

and facilitator and grant writer 
Tessa O’Donnell.

“It is a joint effort. I just happen 
to be the lucky recipient,” Jewett 
said.

In her nomination letter, 
Cardenas outlined Jewett’s efforts 
to help families and youth in 
Owyhee County through more 
than just traditional probation 
services.

The programs include the Closet 
of Dreams, which is housed at the 
probation office on the corner 
of West 2nd Street North and 
West Idaho Avenue in Homedale. 
The room full of formal wear 
and accessories provides an 
inexpensive option for youth 
looking for prom attire or job 
interview clothing, Cardenas 
said. Rentals are $10, and the 
department is always looking for 
donations of clothing.

Until budget cuts forced its 
closure, Jewett also oversaw the 
ASSET program, which kept 

suspended or expelled students 
in class and learning rather than 
home or on the streets being 
unproductive.

“I think we helped a lot of kids 
get through school who wouldn’t 
have gotten through school,” 
Jewett said. “We helped a lot of 
families.”

Cardenas became emotional 
when discussing the impact 
Jewett has had on her career and 
how she approaches her job. She 
began in the county probation 
department when Jewett hired her 
as a secretary a decade ago.

“She’s taught us that people 
get put on probation, but there 
are other things going in their 
lives because they don’t have 
enough food or they struggle to 
pay their water bill or their kids 
don’t have clothes for school,” 
Cardenas said.

“We’ve truly helped many 
people in small ways and in big 

ways, and a lot of things we do to 
help is what she’s allowed us to 
do in Probation.”

Schumacher is approaching 
his seventh anniversary with the 
department, and says that Jewett’s 
efforts are especially important 
given the economic situation 
many face in Owyhee County.

“She defi nitely shows a huge 
commitment to the juveniles in 
our area,” he said. “Especially 
being in a lower-income area, 
you really have to put in the extra 
effort. Not only does she do that, 
but she fi nds others who will get 
programs started and help put 
food on the table.”

Jewett said the award puts her 
and her colleagues in “pretty good 
company”, including that of 2007 
award winner Thomas J. Ryan. 
The former county magistrate 
and now a Third District Court 
judge, Ryan presented the award 
to Jewett at the conference at the 
Holiday Inn Airport.

“That’s what really makes 
it special because, to me, he is 
the epitome of juvenile justice,” 
Jewett said of her former boss. 
“He’s one of the most ethical 
people I know.”

The relationship with her fi rst 
boss also affected Jewett during 
her acceptance.

“ I  c r i e d .  I  w a s  t o t a l l y 
overwhelmed,” she said. “It 
still makes me cry. I was totally 
unprepared.”

— JPB

Jewett honored for career of youth advocacy

Doris Jewett hangs the 2010 John Shuler award in her offi ce.
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√ OCSO: Sheriff says layoffs loom if Marsing contract isn’t ratifi ed

√ Election: Commissioners race, state and federal offi ces on Nov. 2 ballot

hours over the 228-hours-per-
month commitment in FY 2010.

The 171-hour package would 
include time for both regular 
deputies and sheriff ’s Posse 
members, Crandall said. Marsing 
would pay the same $76,385 it 
paid last year for the 228 hours.

“I’ll just say it’s an unacceptable 
contract,” Green said. “The hours 
were reduced; the pay stayed the 
same.

“Pretty much everything, 
in my opinion, was not very 
acceptable.”

Green said Hipwell and Crandall 
tried to meet Friday in Murphy, 
but Hipwell’s work schedule 
wouldn’t allow the time away.

Green and Hipwell hadn’t seen 
the Crandall’s counter-proposal 
before he stepped to the podium 
at the BOCC meeting.

“Essentially nothing was said 
in City Hall. That’s why I’m here: 
just to hear what’s going on,” the 
mayor told the commissioners.

Green said he will bring another 
proposal to the city council at its 
next meeting, which is scheduled 
for 7 p.m. on Oct. 13. He gave 

no details, except to say: “There 
are other avenues that are being 
explored.”

T h e  s h e r i f f  t o l d  t h e 
commissioners that not coming 
to an agreement could result in 
layoffs.

Crandall said he had sent the 
rewritten contract to county 
Prosecuting Attorney Douglas 
Emery for review.

“I was assuming that he would 
send it to Marsing,” the sheriff 
said.

After making copies for the 
commissioners,  Green and 
Hipwell, Crandall began his 
presentation:

• He said he is agreeable to the 
opt-out clause that gives either the 
county or the city the opportunity 
to terminate the contract with 30 
days’ written notice.

• He outlined a protocol for the 
monthly council reports given by 
Deputy Jeff Wasson, including 
an inventory of the number of 
contacts made during patrol hours 
and number of citations issues 
during dedicated patrol times.

“There has been some unhappy 

people about what they’ve been 
receiving from us at the city council 
meeting, so what I’ve attempted 
to do is lay out exactly what 
each report to the Marsing City 
Council will contain so that we 
don’t have any misunderstandings 
or inconclusive evidence, so 
that they would know exactly 
what they’ll be getting each and 
every week from us as far as the 
reports,” the sheriff said.

• He itemized a “dedicated 
hours” schedule that features 
how deputies and Posse members 
would spend their time fulfi lling 
the school portion of the contract. 
It will include sporting events, 
extra-curricular activities and 
“any activities related to a school 
function.”

The 30 hours per month for 
code enforcement would include 
time for making reports, fi lling 
out citations, investigating code 
violations and court appearances 
for both deputies and Posse.

The balance of the monthly 
allotment — 81 hours — would 
be spent on traffi c enforcement 
and include reports, investigations 

and processing of arrests. Again, 
time spent by deputies and Posse 
members would be counted.

Crandall asserted that the city 
should only receive revenue from 
crimes committed during the 
“dedicated time” of the contract, 
which he said would be about 6.1 
hours per day apparently set at the 
sheriff’s discretion.

Other county offi cials — Emery 
and County Clerk Charlotte 
Sherburn — told Crandall that 
state law requires revenue go to 
the city for all activity and all 
hours. 

“You need to read the code, 
Daryl,” Sherburn said to the 
sheriff.

In the case of ci ty code 
violations, 90 percent of the 
proceeds are to be returned to the 
municipality, Emery said. 

“That’s for code enforcement, 
but any traffi c violations or state 
laws violated outside of the 
dedicated time would come to 
the county,” Crandall said.

The apportionment is also 90 
percent for traffi c violations with 
similar language for some other 

violations outlined by Idaho Code 
19-4705.

Green said no other meetings 
are planned on the subject until 
the council meets on Oct. 13.

“It goes back to we kind of 
feel it’s our contract and it’s 
extra money that we’re giving the 
county, therefore, you guys can 
come and visit us,” Green said.

“You are our elected offi cials. 
You are full-time offi cials. You 
can come and see us.”

The sheriff’s offi ce continues to 
provide coverage to Marsing under 
the FY 2010 contract because, as 
Emery said, the pact cannot be 
terminated without written notice 
from either side.

“I’ve already been told we’re 
out of contract once, which is an 
untrue statement,” Green said. 
“The actual contract said it will 
follow-through unless we cancel 
it.

“Basically, we’re still under 
contract. I need Sheriff Crandall 
to understand that. He can’t go tell 
my citizens that we do not have a 
law enforcement contract.”

— JPB

a write-in candidacy.
Additionally,  voters will 

decide the races for the District 
23B seat in the Idaho House 
of Representatives. Incumbent 
S tephen  Har tgen  (R-Twin 
Falls) faces Buhl Democrat Bill 
Chisholm.

Gov. C.L. “Butch” Otter will 
appear on the ballot against 

Democratic nominee Keith 
Allred.

U.S. Sen. Mike Crapo (R-Idaho) 
is running against Democratic 
nominee Tom Sullivan.

U.S.  Rep.  Walt  Minnick 
(D-Idaho) faces Republican 
challenger Raul Labrador in 
the First Congressional District 
race.

The polling places remain the 
same as they have been for recent 
elections:

• Absentee — Owyhee County 
Courthouse, 20381 State Hwy 
78, Murphy

• North Homedale — Homedale 
Senior Center, 224 W. Idaho 
Ave.

• South Homedale — Magistrate 

court building (City Hall), 31. W. 
Wyoming Ave.

• North Marsing — Phipps-
Watson Marsing American Legion 
Community Center, 126 W. 2nd 
St. N.

• South Marsing — University of 
Idaho Owyhee County Extension 
Offi ce, 238 W. 8th Ave.

• Wilson — Wilson Fire House, 

10427 Johnston Lane
• Murphy — Owyhee County 

Courthouse
• Oreana — Oreana Community 

Hall, 18092 Oreana Loop Road
• Grand View — Eastern 

Owyhee County Library, 520 
Boise Ave.

• Bruneau — American Legion 
Post 83, 32536 Belle Ave.

Terms have expired 
for advisory panel

Officials are working on updating a 
citizens panel that played a key role in 
establishing the county’s coordination 
protocol with the federal government.

The Board of County Commissioners 
was scheduled to discuss reappointments 
for the Owyhee County Natural Resources 
Committee during Tuesday’s weekly 
meeting. But committee director Jim 
Desmond said he would also like to recruit 
new voices for the group that watches out 
for issues that could impact resource and 
land use in the county.

“I’d be happy to have some new blood,” 
Desmond said. “(Applicants) have to 
demonstrate in writing their desire to serve 
and some level of expertise on natural 
resources in Owyhee County.”

Desmond serves  as  the  county 
government’s liaison for the panel, 
members of which are appointed by the 

commissioners. He doesn’t have a vote on 
the committee.

He also said that many of the people have 
out-served their terms of appointment, and 
that’s why another round of reappointments 
have been scheduled.

County ordinance allows as many as 
60 members on the Natural Resources 
Committee and no fewer than 20.

“There have been times when we’ve 
been up in the 50s,” Desmond said.

The committee formed to create the 
county land use plan as the first step 
in forcing the federal government to 
recognition Owyhee County government as 
a coordinating agency. It also has its roots in 
the Bureau of Land Management’s original 
Owyhee Front Resource Management 
Plan, which dates back more than a dozen 
years.

Desmond said the fi rst group of NRC 
members were predominantly ranchers and 
landowners, but there was a “scattering” 
of recreationalist groups represented. 
Ranchers Don and Gene Davis as well as 

Owyhee County pioneer family member 
Tom Skinner were original members.

Today, avid bicyclist Tyler Welsheimer 
and recreational hunter and fisherman 
Paul Walden are among the user-group 
representatives.

Retired federal biologist Karen Steenhof 
also is part of the current committee, a 
subcommittee of which is the Owyhee 
County Sage-grouse Local Working Group 
chaired by Grand View’s Donna Bennett.

Committee members serve two- and 
three-year terms, Desmond said.

Other subcommittees have been formed 
over the years as issues have warranted. 
A temporary committee was seated when 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service began 
proceedings that led to the eventual listing 
of the Bruneau Hotsprings Snail on the 
Endangered Species List.

The group also has worked on the 
county’s plans for natural resources and 
wildland fi re.

The committee meets at 7:30 p.m. on 
the first Tuesday of each month inside 

Courtroom 1 at the Owyhee County 
Courthouse in Murphy. There are occasional 
special meetings for the committee, which 
is chaired by Ernie Bahem.

The committee also examines certain 
planning and zoning matters for impacts on 
species, water and vegetative resources.

The  commi t t ee  u sua l ly  makes 
recommendations to the BOCC, but in P&Z 
matters it reports directly to the Planning 
and Zoning Commission.

Anyone interested in serving on the 
NRC can submit a written request to 
Desmond at P.O. Box 38, Murphy, ID 
83650 or by e-mail to OCNRCDIR@aol.
com. Applications must include a person’s 
involvement, interest or expertise in any 
of the multiple uses of federally and state-
managed lands and a knowledge of the 
“custom, culture and economic stability of 
Owyhee County.”

The NRC will review the applications 
and make appointment recommendations 
to the BOCC.

— JPB

Natural resources committee seeks new members
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Obituary School menus

Senior menus

Death notice

Homedale Elementary
Oct. 6: Crispito or toasted cheese sandwich, taco salad, fruit & 

veggie bar, churro, milk 
Oct. 7-8: No school
Oct. 11: Chicken tenders or country fried beef steak, potatoes/gravy, 

roll, fruit & veggie bar, milk
Oct. 12: Deli or fi sh sandwich, potato wedges, fruit & veggie bar, 

animal crackers, milk

Homedale Middle
Oct. 6: Beef or chicken taco, corn, fruit & veggie bar, fruit roll up, 

milk
Oct. 7-8: No school
Oct. 11: Hamburger or hot dog, fries, fruit & veggie bar, cookie, 

milk 
Oct. 12: Pizza hot pocket or popcorn chicken, green beans, fruit & 

veggie bar, bread stick, milk

Homedale High
Oct. 6: Lasagna or pizza hot pocket, string cheese, French bread, 

fruit bar, milk 
Oct. 7-8: No school
Oct. 11: Pizza, nachos or chef salad, fruit bar, cookie, milk
Oct. 12: Chicken nuggets or egg roll, rice pilaf, green beans, fortune 

cookie, fruit & salad bar, milk

Bruneau 
Oct. 6: Breakfast: ham & eggs, hashbrowns, banana. Lunch: 

Chicken patty, scalloped potatoes, corn, wheat roll/butter, oatmeal 
cherry crisp, milk 

Oct. 7: Breakfast:  Biscuits & gravy, oranges. Lunch: Burrito, brown 
Spanish rice, green beans, pears, animal cookie, milk

Oct. 8: Breakfast: Bagel & cream cheese, grapes. Lunch: Weiner 
wraps, potato wedges, carrot sticks/ranch orange slices, chocolate 
chip cookie, milk

Oct. 12: Breakfast: Cereal, whole wheat toast, juice or fruit. Lunch: 
Pepperoni pizza, salad/croutons, winter blend vegetables, pineapple, 
milk

Marsing 
Oct. 5: Corn dog, potato bar, salad bar, fruit & veggie bar, milk 
Oct. 6: Hot dog, pepperoni pizza, salad bar, potato salad, fruit & 

veggie bar, milk
Oct. 7-8: No school
Oct. 11: Cook’s choice. Taco, salad bar, fruit & veggie bar, milk
Oct. 12: Ham & cheese sandwich, chicken fried steak, mashed 

potatoes, salad bar, fruit & veggie bar, milk

Homedale Senior Center
Oct. 6: Hearty beef stew, roll
Oct. 7: Country fried steak, mashed potatoes, peas & carrots
Oct. 12: Beef burritos, refried beans, rice, corn 

Marsing Senior Center
Oct. 6: Lasagna, salad bar, peaches, roll, peanut butter cookie
Oct. 7: Chicken supreme, Italian vegetables, noodles, French bread, 

peach cobbler
Oct. 11: Closed.
Oct. 12: Roast pork, mashed potatoes, gravy, green salad, peas, roll, 

cake & ice cream 

Rimrock Senior Center
Oct. 7: Swiss steak, rice, raisin/carrots in salad, green beans, roll, 

fruit jello
Oct. 12: Sweet & sour chicken, green/red peppers, onions, pineapple, 

carrots, pasta salad w/onions, eggs, bell peppers, carrots & cheese rice, 
bread pudding w/raisins

RUSSELL LEWIS VOLMER, 40, of Jordan Valley, died Thursday, 
Sept. 30, 2010, in Fort Rock, Ore. Graveside services will be held at 
3 p.m., Friday, Oct. 8, 2010, at Jordan Valley Cemetery. A potluck 
reception will follow at the Jordan Valley Lions Hall on U.S. Highway 
95. The Ousley Osterman Huffstutter Funeral Chapel in Lakeview, 
Ore., is handling arrangements.

Glen L. Randall
Glen L. Randall, 93, of 

Nampa, passed away September 
30, 2010 at his residence. A 
viewing for friends and family 
will be held Friday, October 8, 
2010 from 5:00pm to 7:00pm 
at Alsip & Persons Funeral 
Chapel. A funeral service will 
be held Saturday, October 9, 
2010, 10:00am, at Alsip & 
Persons Funeral Chapel with 
graveside service to follow at 
Kuna Cemetery.

Glen was born in 1916 on 
a wheat and cattle ranch in 
Western Kansas to Hazel and 
Chris Randall, where he spent 
his boyhood riding his pony 
and working with his dad and 
uncles, which made him decide 
to be a cowboy when he grew 
up, a desire he never lost. 

In 1928 when he was 12, 
the family sold the farm and 
moved to Idaho where they 
heard the living was easier. 
They bought acreage in Boise 
where they soon found it was 
pretty hard to make a living. In 
the spring of 1931, they moved 
to a farm in Kuna where the 
family stayed.

Glen graduated from Kuna 
High School (where he fi rst met 
Amy, his future wife). He tried 
farming, went to butcher school, 
worked in a meat market, joined 
the National Guard and was 
inducted into the regular Army 
in April of 1941, where he 
reported to Ft. Francis E. Warren 
in Wyoming, where he was 
stationed when Pearl Harbor 
was bombed.

In March of 1942 he wired 
Amy from where he was on 
maneuvers in Yakima, WA “to 
come a running prepared to 
get hitched.” Amy followed 
him for twenty years, living 
in six different states and two 
continents while he was in the 
Army.

Glen was in Europe three 
times fi ghting the war there, 
where he fought over France 
with Patton, was awarded 
the Silver Star for gallantry 
in action. He was in Holland 
and Belgium where he was 
wounded and awarded a 
Purple Heart and Oak Leaf 
Cluster (two Silver Stars). 
He was also awarded the 
Croix de Guerre with Silver 
Star from the Governor of 
France.

He retired from the Army a 
Lt. Colonel in 1961 and they 
moved to Nampa. He started 
working for Burke Huddleston 
Ford, and then Goodyear Tire 

and fi nally he went on to work 
for Interstate Electric in Nampa 
for eighteen years.

G l e n  a n d  A m y  h a d  a 
wonderful life together. They 
enjoyed going to the mountains, 
snowmobiling and traveling 
with family and friends. They 
belonged to fi ve different square 
dancing clubs and a local horse 
club. Glen enjoyed raising his 
Limousine cattle and caring for 
his horses.

Glen is survived by his wife, 
Amy, and three fi ne daughters, 
Glenda Randall, Chris (Sturgis) 
and Pat (Wroten). He is also 
survived by their spouses Ken 
Sturgis and Bob Wroten, six 
grandchildren and four great 
grandchildren.

Please visit Glen’s online guest 
book at www.alsipfuneralchapel.
com. 

Arrangements have been 
entrusted to Alsip & Persons 
Funeral Chapel, 404 10th Ave. S. 
Nampa, ID 83651; 466-3545.

Glen L. Randall
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Calendar
Bet You Didn’t Know

A Voice For The People

Vote
Kelly Aberasturi

208-249-4405 • kraberasturi@frontiernet.net • Paid for by Aberasturi for Commissioner, Robin Aberasturi, treasurer

Republican Nominee
Owyhee County Commissioner, District 2

As a Conservative Republican, I Believe...
• In traditional values • In individual responsiblity
• In Small and Open Government
• Success in our community comes from our residents
• Government is FOR the people
• In Open and Honest Communication

I consider it to be an honor to serve
the people of Owyhee County

   R
iver Haven R.V. ParkQuiet Country Atmosphere

• Fishing in the Snake River
• Full Hook-Ups
• Spaces Available
• Picnic/Park Area

2 Miles South of Marsing
6920 Old Bruneau Highway • Marsing Idaho, 83639

• Daily/Weekly/Monthly
   Rates
• Small Pets on Leashes
   Allowed

STORAGE UNITS AVAILABLE
Full Line Laundromat

Propane
Call: 896-4268

Charles Richard Drew orga-
nized the fi rst blood bank in this 
country … but he couldn’t give 
to it … Why? Law of the Land … 
segregation … Charles Richard 
Drew was an African American. 
The year was 1941 …

You’d have to be dead for how 
long before you can get honored 
with a United States postage 
stamp? Mere mortals have to be 
dead at least 10 years … Presi-
dents only have to be deceased 
for a year …

What’s the name of the first 
weekly magazine to sell a billion 
copies in a year? TV Guide … 
1974

Where’d they get the old copper 
that was used to repair the Statue 
of Liberty in 1986? From a roof 

on a Bell Laboratory building … 
If they had used new copper it 
would have been bright … not 
green.

The longest strait in the world 
is located at the Strait of Malacca 
… it’s about 500 miles long, runs 
between the Malay Peninsula and 
the island of Sumatra. 

So if you were in Fiji … what 
language would you speak? Fi-
jian, of course.

In order to force Queen Victoria 
to learn to keep her chin up, they 
would put sprigs of holly beneath 
her collar. Mean people …

— For more information on 
Peary Perry or to read more of his 
writings or to make a comment, 
visit www.pearyperry.com

Blood bank founder 
barred from donating

Today
Homedale Senior Center board meeting
1:30 p.m., Homedale Senior Center, 224 W. Idaho 
Ave., Homedale. (208) 337-3020

NOCWMA meeting
7 p.m., North Owyhee County Cooperative 
Weed Management Area, U.S. Department of 
Agriculture Service Center, 250 N. Old Bruneau 
Highway, Marsing. (208) 896-4544, ext. 102

Preschool story time
10:30 a.m., Lizard Butte Library, 111 S. 3rd Ave W., 
Marsing. (208) 896-4690 weekday afternoons

Snake River Irrigation District meeting
7 p.m., Grand View Irrigation District offi ce, 645 
Idaho St., Grand View. (208) 834-2350

TRIAD meeting
1 p.m., Marsing Senior Center, 218 Main St., 
Marsing. (208) 337-4466

Thursday, Oct. 7 
Vision Church food distribution
2 p.m. to 4 p.m., donations welcome, Vision Church, 
221 W. Main St., Marsing. (208) 896-5407 

Homedale Rod and Gun Club meeting
7 p.m., Owyhee Lanes Restaurant, 18 N. 1st St. 
E., Homedale. (208) 463-4383

Take Off Pounds Sensibly meeting
5:30 p.m., weigh-in; 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
meeting, First Presbyterian Church, 320 N. 6th 
St., Homedale. (208) 482-6893

Senior center lunch
Noon, Rimrock Senior Center, 525 Main St., 
Grand View. (208) 834-2808

Homedale AA meeting
8 p.m., Homedale Senior Center, 224 W. Idaho 
Ave., Homedale. (208) 571-4048

Owyhee County Fair Board meeting
8 p.m., county fairgrounds, Homedale. (208) 
337-4575

Soup and prayer day
3 p.m. to 5 p.m., freewill offering accepted, 
Marsing Assembly of God Church, 139 Kerry St., 
Marsing. (208) 965-1650

Celebrate Recovery
6 p.m., Mountain View Church of the Nazarene, 
26515 Ustick Road, Wilder. (208) 337-3151

Friday, Oct. 8 
Grand View Lions Club meeting
11:30 a.m., Salinas Raider Cafe, 330 Main Street, 
Grand View.

Game night
6:30 p.m., sixth-graders and older, Lizard Butte Library 
111 S. 3rd Ave. W., Marsing. (208) 896-4690

Story time at library
10:15 a.m., Homedale Public Library, 125 W. 
Owyhee Ave., Homedale. (208) 337-4228 between 
1 p.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday

Saturday, Oct. 9 
Seniors Center Fall Bazaar
10 a.m., Fall Bazaar, Rimrock Senior Citizens 
Center, 525 Main, Grandview. (208) 834-2808

Senior center dance
6 p.m. to 9 p.m., $4 and finger food, public 
welcome, Homedale Senior Center, 224 W. Idaho 
Ave., Homedale. (208) 337-3020

Sunday, Oct. 10 
Marsing Gun Club shoot 
For more information, call Tim Dines at 573-3321 
or Marty Floyd at 573-3533.

Masons scholarship breakfast
8 a.m., $5 per person, all-you-can-eat, Silver City 
Lodge No. 13, 19 W. Idaho Ave., Homedale

Monday, Oct. 11 
Board of County Commissioners meeting
9 a.m., Courtroom 2, Owyhee County Courthouse, 
20381 State Hwy. 78, Murphy

Homedale school board meeting
7 p.m., district offi ce board room, 116 E. Owyhee 
Ave., Homedale. (208) 337-4611

Melba school board meeting 
4 p.m., district offi ce board room, 600 Broadway Ave.

Owyhee County Democrats meeting
1 p.m., the Spot Pizza Parlor, 12 Sandbar Ave., 
Marsing

Homedale Public Library board meeting
10 a.m., Homedale Public Library, 125 W. Owyhee 
Ave., Homedale

Narcotics Anonymous open meeting
8 p.m., Homedale Friends Community Church, 
17454 Hwy. 95 S., Homedale. (208) 442-2220

Tuesday, Oct. 12 
Jordan Valley City Council meeting
7 p.m., City Hall, 306 Blackaby Street, Jordan 
Valley, Ore. (541) 586-2460

Marsing school board meeting
8 p.m., district offi ce board room, 209 8th Ave. 
W., Marsing.

Rimrock quilting group
1 p.m., Rimrock Senior Center, 525 Main St., 
Grand View. (208) 834-2665

Senior citizens dinner
6 p.m., Rimrock Senior Center, 525 Main St., 
Grand View. (208) 834-2808

El-Ada commodity distribution
1 p.m. to 4 p.m., Owyhee County El-Ada offi ce, 15 
W. Colorado Ave., Homedale. (208) 337-4812

Homedale AA meeting
8 p.m., Homedale Senior Center, 224 W. Idaho 
Ave., Homedale. (208) 571-4048

Afterschool story time
4:15 p.m., Lizard Butte Library, 111 S. 3rd Ave 
W., Marsing. Kindergarten through third grade 
welcome. (208) 896-4690 weekday afternoons 
for more information. 

The Homedale Senior Center 
has announced some changes in its 
upcoming chili feed fundraiser.

The Oct. 16 event, which will 
feature a performance by an Elvis 
impersonator, will run from 5 
p.m. to 8 p.m., so it will start 
an hour earlier than originally 
announced.

The cover charge, which will 
include the entertainment, hot 
dog, chili and a small drink, has 
been changed to $7.

The senior center also will hold 
a bake sale during the evening.

Door prizes also will be given 
away with tickets costing $1 each 
or six for $5. Other food items 
also will be for sale.

Senior center coordinator 
Shirley McAbee said the event 
will help fund activities and 
operations at the senior center.

The senior center is located at 
224 W. Idaho Ave. Call 337-3020 
for more information. 

Senior center Elvis 
fundraiser time changed

The tale of Bartholomew the 
bear and his new kitten is the 
focus of this week’s Story Time at 
the Homedale Public Library.

“Be Gentle!” by Virginia Miller 
will be read at 10:15 a.m. Friday 

at the library, 125 W. Owyhee 
Ave.

There will be songs refreshments 
and crafts, too.

For more information, call 337-
4228 afternoons between 1 p.m. 

Story Time features bear story
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337-5057 
Bill 573-2341 • Ray 573-2339
HOMEDALE, IDAHO

Chuck, Ray & Bill Maxwell

ALL TYPES OF ROCK & DIRT
STATE CERTIFIED DRAIN ROCK

FREE ESTIMATES ON ROADS & DRIVEWAYS

MGM 
Siding Contractors

William T.Bruce
1024 W. Finch Dr.

Nampa • 465-0214 • Fax 465-9831
ICB# RCE-300 • OCCB# 164231

Vinyl, Steel & Aluminum Siding
Vinyl Windows

Craftsmanship You can Trust

Owyhee Sand, 
Gravel & Concrete

HEALTH SERVICES HEALTH SERVICES

CARPET CARE & JANI-

SIDING CONTRACTORS

Serving Owyhee 
County for 25 years
 Jeff Haylett
337-8018

Contractor License# 23189
Electrical Contractor - State of Idaho

H&H ELECTRIC

CHIROPRACTIC

THE BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CHIROPRACTIC DENTAL SERVICES

CARPENTRY

QUALITY CARPENTRY
UNBEATABLE RATES!
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES. 

NO JOB TOO SMALL. 
BOB PAASCH 482-7204 

BOB'S CARPENTRY • WILDER
Idaho Lic # RCT-12463

HEATING & COOLING

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
NEW CONSTRUCTION • REMODELS 

SERVICE • SALES • REPAIR

CALL 573-1788
Se Habla Español - 899-3428

FINANCING AVAILABLE O.A.C.

CONCRETE

31 Years Experience

STEEL BUILDINGSSTEEL BUILDINGS

STEEL BUILDINGS
Since 1969

Phone: 1 (866) 454-1800
Fax: 1 (866) 454-1801

20595 Farmway Road
Caldwell, IDwww.rmsteel.com

SAND & GRAVELELECTRICIAN LANDSCAPING

Kelly Landscaping

Cell - (208) 919-3364

GREG KELLY - OWNER
Sprinkler System -  Lawn Mowing

Installation, Maintenance & Blow-Outs
Backhoe Services • Sod

Concrete Curbs • Rock Entryways

FREE ESTIMATES

Idaho License # RCT-14906

Homedale Clinic
Terry Reilly Health Services
Rebecca Ratcliff, MD
Richard Ernest, CRNP

Family Nurse Practitioner

108 E. Idaho, Box 1058

Homedale, Idaho  83628

337-3189, Night 466-7869
Mon., Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 8:30 - 5:00

Tuesday 8:30 am - 9:00 pm

Marsing Clinic
Terry Reilly Health Services
Faith Peterson, CRNP

Family Nurse Practitioner

201 Main Street, Marsing, Id. 83639

896-4159, Night 466-7869
Mon., Tues., Wed., & Fri. 8:00 - 5:00

Thursday 8:00 am - 9:00 pm

Homedale Dental
Terry Reilly Health Services

Eight 2nd Street West, 
Homedale, Idaho 83628

337-6101
Jim Neerings, DDS

Monday - Thursday 7:30-1:30/2:00-6:00

Accepting Emergency Walk-Ins Daily

We Welcome Medicaid and Private Insurance.
PAINTING CONTRACTOR

STEEL ROOFING 
& SIDING

STEEL ROOFING & SIDINGSTEEL ROOFING & SIDING

Phone: 1 (866) 454-1800
Fax: 1 (866) 454-1801

20595 Farmway Road
Caldwell, IDwww.rmsteel.com

Since 1969 Factory Direct
Made to Order

IRRIGATION IRRIGATION

CONSTRUCTION

No Job too big 
or too small
Save now! $$

IRRIGATION IRRIGATION

Valley Irrigation of Idaho
Call us for all your irrigation needs!

Jason Beckman cell: (208) 631-7789
Tony Browen cell: (208) 631-7782

RCE 20496

Joe's Quality Painting
Van Slyke Road - Wilder

465-2924
Fast, Free Estimates

Interior • Exterior • Neat / Professional
Experienced • Drug Free

ADVERTISING

OWYHEE 
AVALANCHE

337-4681

YOUR AD HERE!

$10.00 PER WEEK

REALTOR

Becki Emery
Realtor®

Looking To Buy Or Sell A Home?
CALL ME, I CAN HELP!

EXIT of 
Treasure Valley

(208) 392-7904

J. Edward Perkins, Jr. D.C.
111 S. Main - Homedale

Call 208/337-4900 
for a No-Cost Consultation

208-475-0021

PLUMBING & DRAIN CLEANING

RCE# C-1780

Affordable Rooter 
& Plumbing, inc.

ADVERTISING

OWYHEE 
AVALANCHE

337-4681

YOUR AD HERE!

$10.00 PER WEEK

CHIROPRACTIC

School Physicals
Weight Loss Program

D.O.T. Physicals

HOMEDALE CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

ACCEPTING MOST INSURANCE
GENTLE AND AFFORDABLE

Auto Accidents: 
Disc Injury, Whiplash & Neck Pain

FRED BUTLER 
SALES/DESIGN 208-880-5903

CERTIFIED TECHNICAL SERVICE PROVIDER

fredb@agri-lines.com

When it comes time to upgrade your 
irrigation system, call on Agri-Lines Irrigation. 

AGRI-LINES IRRIGATION • (208) 722-5121
P.O.BOX 660 • 115 North 2nd Street
Parma, ID 83660

www.agri-lines.com

JEFF FORSBERG 
SALES MANAGER (208)880-5904

jefff@agri-lines.com

ADVERTISING

OWYHEE 
AVALANCHE

337-4681

YOUR AD HERE!

$10.00 PER WEEK

ADVERTISING

OWYHEE 
AVALANCHE

337-4681

YOUR AD HERE!

$10.00 PER WEEK

Accepting Most Insurance

MARSING 
CHIROPRACTIC

(208) 896-5520

AUTO RECYCLING

FREE VEHICLE 
REMOVAL

DNA AUTO RECYCLING 
412-6159

WE PAY $100 GUARANTEED

Coping with “hurts, habits 
and hang-ups” is the focus as 
Mountain View Church of the 
Nazarene launches another 
ministry Thursday night.

Celebrate Recovery begins its 
fourth year with an expanded 
meeting area and offering help 

for dozens of problems people 
may face, including over-eating, 
overspending, anger issues, 
mental abuses, sexual abuse, loss 
of a loved one, drug and alcohol 
addiction, post-traumatic stress 
and low self-esteem, among 
others.

The group meets at 6 p.m. each 
Thursday inside the church’s 
fellowship hall at 26515 Ustick 
Road between Wilder  and 
Homedale.

T h e  p r o g r a m  i n c l u d e s 
fellowship, study and then small-
group discussions.

Everyone is welcome to attend 
the sessions. 

Donna Willard is the director of 
the church’s Celebrate Recovery 
ministry.

For more information, call 
Mountain View Church of the 
Nazarene at 337-3151.

Celebrate Recovery offers help with problems Weather
H L Prec.

Sept. 28 86 42 .00
Sept. 29 87 42 .00
Sept. 30 82 44 .00
Oct. 1 88 42 .00
Oct. 2 82 42 .00
Oct. 3 86 44 .00
Oct. 4 83 54 .22
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Hometown pharmacist Leanne 
Givens and her horse, Twist 
N Shout Again, brought home 
fourth place from the world’s 
largest American Quarter Horse 
Association championship for 
amateur exhibitors age 50 and 
older. 

Givens of New Plymouth 
has worked at Paul’s Market in 
Homedale for 2½ years greeting 
patients with a smile, her cowboy 
hat and boots. She is no stranger 
to the horse world, taking over the 
family business Givens Quarter 
Horses from her parents Jake and 
Muriel. The business was started 
in 1948.

“I have never known life 
without horses,” Givens said. “I 
think I fi t in around here well. I 
have truly enjoyed worked here. 
Those I serve are primarily farm 
and ranch people. So, I’m not 
embarrassed to wear my boots 
and cowboy hat to work around 
here.”

Givens parents instilled in her 
a love for horses and a passion 
for raising “top-notch” Quarter 
Horses. The 60 years of work 
that they put in continues today 
with herself and husband, Jack 
Colwell, at their ranch in New 
Plymouth. 

“The win in Amarillo made me 
sit down and be ever so grateful 
of the work my parents put in,” 
Givens said. “The goal with all 
our horses is to continue the work 
my parents did.” 

The AQHA Adequan Select 
World Championship show was 
held in Amarillo, Texas, on Aug. 
29 through Sept. 4. The event 
saw 1,100 competitors from the 
U.S., Canada and Austria. The 
competition was open for amateur 
exhibitors age 50 and over. 

“Wow. It was a stunning 
competition on a world-class 
level. This was not your basic 
horse show that we normally go 
to,” Givens said. “Gentlemen 
wore suits, and ladies were in very 
decorated attire. When I went to 
park my pickup and trailer, I felt 
like I went down there with my 
little wore out tricycle pulling up 
with a cardboard box. My stuff is 
pretty basic.”

Of the 1,100 competitors that 
qualifi ed for the event, Givens 
was the only person who was 
registered as exhibitor, owner 
and breeder of her six-year-old 

stallion. Twist N Shout Again, a 
sorrel stallion, was one of four 
qualifiers in the aged stallion 
fi nals. 

“I fully realized the evening 
I drove into the fairgrounds 
in Amarillo the difference in 
economics at the competition,” 
Givens said. “I’m a basic poor 
child from Idaho. I have grown 
up pulling weeds in the field, 
irrigating, digging postholes, 
feeding and tending livestock. My 
background is hard work and dirt 
under the fi ngernails.” 

Givens said she felt a “little out 
of place” at the competition due 
to the amount of money that was 
visible in the parking lots and in 
the stands. 

“I was suddenly competing 
with people who have so much 
money they are trying to find 
ways to spend it,” Givens said. 
“I don’t have to fi gure out ways 
to spend money. I am always 
looking for ways to earn more, 

so I can continue to compete. The 
difference in economics really 
slapped me upside the head. I 
realized that my starched white 
shirt was really garden variety.”

The grass roots operation that 
her parents started has produced 
many AQHA champion horses. 
Their first big win was with 
Cookie Mount, which was the 
first AQHA champion in the 
Northwest. Givens said that this 
was the best win for the family, 
though, considering the “stout” 
competition. 

When Givens’ mother fi rst saw 
Twist N Shout Again, she told 
her that she should never sell the 
horse. 

“My mother had a knack for 
picking horses. She told me never 
sell the horse,” Givens said. “Her 
line was ‘Now, honey, you must 
never sell that one’. And I am so 
glad I followed her advice.” 

— JLZ

Local pharmacist places in 
AQHA world championship show

Above: Leanne Givens and 
Twist N Shout Again earned 
top-five honors during the 
AQHA Adequan Select World 
Championship show in Amarillo, 
Texas in August.  Photo by 
Montgomery Photographics, 
Inc. and K.C. Montgomery. 
Left: Givens at her day job as a 
pharmacist at Paul’s Market in 
Homedale.

Held Sept. 18-19
All around winner — Nathan Kelly 

Jr.
Saddle bronc — 1. Bailey Tubbs, 83 

points, $420; 2. JD Johnson, 80, $324; 
3. William Scheibe, 77, $228; 4. Frank 
Tobias, Oreana, 70, $144; 5. Shawn More-
head, Bruneau, 70, $84

Bull riding — 1. Kasey Love, 79, $400; 
2. Nico Hardman, $300; 3. Monte Johnson, 
72, $200; 4. Justin Trujillo, 71, $100

Stock saddle bronc — 1. Brent Bren-
nen, 78 (won ride-off); 2. Marc Morrison, 
78; 3. Jeremiah Boone, 74; 4. (tie) Matt 
Tindall, 73; Nathan Kelly Jr., 73; Ty 
Zufelt, 73

Tie down roping — 1. Jade Lyon, 11.4 
seconds, $322.50; 2. Justin Jarvis, 12.97, 
$193.50; 3. Matt Nauman, 13.47, $129

Horse roping — 1. Casey Brunson and 
Matt Azevedo, 10.06; $425 each; 2. Aaron 
Hall and RC Crutcher, 10.97, $318.75 
each; 3. Shawn Morehead and Tom Buck-
ingham, 13.25, $212.50 each; 4. Les Hatch 
and Leavin Hatch, 14.03, $106.25

Cow riding — 1. Nathan Kelly Jr. and 
Will Knight, 32.31, $137.50 each; 2. John 
Hackler and Kalon Lord, 44.31, $82.50 

each; 3. Frank Tobias and Jacob Staley, 
45.47, $55 each

Barrel racing — 1. Kyna Schrader, 
16.401, $449.50; 2. Amanda Fittje, 
16.845, $372; 3. Marvel Murphy, 16.9603, 
$294.50; 4. Andrea Jones, 16.988, $217; 
5. Hope Jordan, 17.094, $139.50; 6. Katie 
Davis, 17.097, $77.50

Cow milking — 1. Wylee Aquiso and 
Hadley Folkman, 55.56, $225 each

Team roping — 1. Ira Walker and RC 
Crutcher, 6.09, $905.50 each; 2. Casey 
Brunson and Matt Azevedo, 6.78, $749.40 
each; 3. Shawn Dygert and Josh Dygert, 
Guffey, 7.03, $593.27 each; 4. Mike Pen-
dergrass, Adrian, and Ira Walker, 7.47, 
$437.15; each; 5. Aaron Hall and Justin 
Thorpe, 10.25, $281.03, each; 6. Brian 
Bartholomew and Clint Jones, 10.53, 
$156.12 each

Local Team roping — 1. Steve Rus-
sell and Steve Ireland, 7.85; 2. Aaron Hall 
and Darron Hegerhorst, 8.09; 3. Shawn 
Morehead and Reed Markham, 8.40; 4. Kit 
Bachman and Clint Cameron, 9.40

Hide race — 1. Jana Prow and Carlee 
Aquiso; 2. Ruth Jackson and Tana Gilbert; 
3. Billie Rutan and Crystal Bachman

Nearly 25 men and women with ties to 
Owyhee country are scheduled to compete 
Friday and Saturday in the 2010 Idaho 
Cowboys Association Finals Rodeo.

The rodeo takes place at the Idaho Center 
Horse Park in Nampa.

The pre-rodeo begins at 5:30 p.m. with 
the rodeo following at 6:30 both nights. 
Admission is $10 in advance or $12 at the 
door. Children ages 6-12 get in for $5, and 
children 5 and younger are free. Get ad-
vance tickets at most Treasure Valley D&B 
Supply locations, Farm and City Supply 
in Nampa, Bean Saddlery, Idaho Cowboy 

Supply and Peterson Stampede Dodge.
A stick horse rodeo for children will be 

held from noon to 2 p.m. on Saturday, and 
vendors will be set up for Cowboy Christ-
mas sales both days.

Owyhee County and neighboring com-
munities will be well represented. The top 
15 competitors in each division qualifi ed 
for the Finals. 

The top four in novice divisions and the 
top 10 in the ranch bronc standings also 
qualify.

Adrian’s Carl Seiders is the top seed in 
the steer wrestling fi nals. Jordan Valley’s 

Sam Mackenzie is third. Adrian’s Bryan 
Reay and Jimmy Bertalotto and Marsing’s 
Scott Roeser also will compete.

Four of the 10 finalists in the ranch 
broncs hail from Owyhee country, includ-
ing second-ranked Dalton Jim from the 
southernmost part of the county, Jordan 
Valley’s Robert Burney, Bruneau’s Matt 
Tindall and Owyhee, Nev.’s Daxton Jim.

There are also four Owyhee cowboys 
riding in the saddle bronc competition, 
including fifth-ranked Wade Black of 
Homedale, Bruneau’s Shawn Morehead, 
Jordan Valley’s Sam Mackenzie and 

Oreana’s Frank Tobias.
Homedale’s Luke Jeffries has entered in 

tie down roping.
Another Homedale resident, Jamie Marts, 

joins Marsing city engineer Amy Woodruff 
in the breakaway roping competition.

Adrian’s Katie and Abby Davis  join 
Katy Clow of Melba in barrel racing.

Another Adrian Davis — Bobby — pairs 
with Arock’s Shaun Lequerica in team rop-
ing. They’ll be challenged by David Farris 
of Homedale, who teams with Daxton Jim, 
and Jordan Valley’s Josh Bruce, who is rid-
ing with Jason Duby.

Bruneau Roundup results

Jeremiah Boone fi nished third in the saddle bronc riding at the 
Bruneau Roundup. Photo by WT Bruce Photography

Big Owyhee presence at ICA Finals rodeo this weekend

Wii bowling back in GV
The Eastern Owyhee County 

Library in Grand View is looking 
for people of all ages to go bowling 
—Wii bowling, that is.

The library encourages people 
to put four-person teams together 
in time for the start of Wii bowling 
leagues again on Monday.

Adult teams are open to 18 years 
and older, teen teams are comprised 
of ages 13-17, and youth teams are 
open to ages 5-12.

The bowling can take place 
any time the library is open, and 
competitors need only ask the 

librarian on duty to get started.
The season lasts eight weeks 

with three lines per week. 
Participants may bowl with their 
team members every time, or they 
may come in an bowl on their own 
if it’s more convenient.

Last spring’s league champions 
included the 3 Ds in the youth 
group and the Four Wonders in 
the adult group. No teen teams 
registered in the spring.

For more information on the 
library and its programs, call 
(208) 834-2785.
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New jailer hired; 
Kingston tabbed 
for OCSO return
The Board of County Commis-

sioners recognized Bill Detweiler 
on his retirement as Owyhee 
County Sheriff’s chief deputy.

“He’s been the backbone of 
that whole department,” District 
2 Commissioner George Hyer (R-
Homedale) said during the Sept. 
28 meeting in Murphy.

The commissioners unani-
mously approved Resolution 10-
27 gifting Detweiler his service 
weapon — a Springfi eld .45, his 
badge and a card identifying him 
as a retired member of the sher-
iff’s offi ce.

“I have a lot of respect for 
his professional abilities, and I 
like him personally,” District 3 
Commissioner Dick Freund (R-
Murphy) said.

Detweiler retired from his post 
on Sept. 30. He was succeeded 
by Kenny Hoagland. The com-
missioners were scheduled to 
vote on a pay authorization for 
Karl Kingston, whom Sheriff 
Daryl Crandall has tabbed to fi ll 
Hoagland’s previous position. 
Kingston served as a part-time 
replacement earlier in Crandall’s 
administration when Deputy Da-
vid Green was out on disability.

Detweiler’s second stint with 
OCSO began when Crandall 
brought him over from the Elmore 
County Sheriff’s Offi ce to serve 

as his chief deputy in January 
2009.

“Chief Deputy Detweiler has 
been a huge asset to that depart-
ment,” District 1 Commissioner 
Jerry Hoagland (R-Wilson), the 
BOCC chair, said.

Freund criticized the sheriff 
offi ce for not inviting the elected 
offi cials to Detweiler’s retirement 
celebration and lamented Cran-
dall’s absence from the meeting 
when the retirement resolution 
was passed.

“I think it’s sad that the sheriff 
is not here to make this request for 
his offi cer,” Freund said.

County Prosecuting Attorney 
Douglas Emery, who said he did 
attend the retirement party, com-
mended Detweiler’s comport-
ment during his 21 months in the 
position.

“He added a lot to that depart-
ment,” Emery said. “I can tell you 
there have been multiple issues in 
which he has been a level-headed, 
reasoning individual.

“He’s got tons of experience 
in law enforcement. He’s a good 
man and provided a lot of benefi t 
to this county.”

In other OCSO issues, the 
commissioners approved the pay 
authorization for Emiliano Gon-
zalez, who replaces Ross Gruen-
wald as a detention offi cer in the 
county jail. Gonzalez’s starting 
salary is $13.47 per hour. Gruen-
wald resigned as a jailer on Sept. 
23 — about fi ve months after the 
BOCC approved his salary.

— JPB

Retiring chief deputy 
honored by county

Wayward bovine shops locally
This cow from a local dairy looks to be ready to go shopping early Sunday morning at the ION 

truck plaza outside Marsing. Store personnel called authorities and the cow was rounded up and 
driven home.

Milk run

Harvest Auction brings 
in big money

by Kylie Farwell, chapter reporter
The Homedale FFA Dairy Team came close 

to repeating a top performance during the Sept. 
22 Boise Valley District Career Development 
Experience at the Toledo Dairy in Kuna. 

Homedale fi nished second in the 18-team fi eld a 
year after winning the competition that requires each 
team to judge six classes of cows on quality.

Homedale’s team consisted of Britt Eubanks, 
Devin Fisher, Colton Grimm, Tell Hyer, Tori Nash, 
Jace Turner, Cole Twedt, Elise Shenk and Erin 
Shenk.

Individually, Tori Nash placed second, Jace 
Turner 10th, Devin Fisher 12th, and Cole Twedt and 
Colton Grimm tied for 14th. These fi ve will go on to 
compete at State in Moscow in June 2011.

Auction raises $11,000
The second annual Homedale FFA Harvest 

Auction was held Sept. 11 in the Homedale High 
School cafeteria. The event brought in tons of 
generous support from all areas of the community. 

After auctioning off all of the donated items 
and labor from FFA members, the chapter raised 
$11,000. The proceeds from the auction will be 
used to pay for a wide variety of events, such as 
state competitions, Meet the Need, Gift of Green, 
Ag Olympics, Scavenger Hunt, scholarships to 
graduating seniors and much more. Without this 
fundraiser, the Homedale FFA chapter would not 
be able to attend statewide competitions because of 

increased travel costs this year. 
Homedale FFA would like to thank everyone 

who donated and helped out with the auction. A 
special thanks to Tracy Fisher for cooking beans for 
dinner, Darr and Laura Johnson and Trent Price for 
preparing the tri-tip dinner for the evening, Andrea 
McRae for coordinating the food tables, Steve 
Nash, Derek Vermeer and Sean Farwell for acting 
as auctioneers and Sue Williams and Shelley Shenk 
for helping clerk the auction. 

The chapter is grateful to everyone who donated 
their time and money to help out. All of the support 
we received will help make the Homedale FFA 2010-
11 year a great success.

Homedale judges fi nish second
Homedale FFA chapter members Tell Hyer and 

Britt Eubanks take part in dairy judging Sept. 22 in 
Kuna. Submitted photo

Homedale FFA’ers qualify 
for State dairy judging

Traveling to Alaska for a hunting 
and fi shing experience of a lifetime has 
become an annual tradition for a few 
area sportsmen.

In early September, Ed Leavitt along 
with Byron Leavitt, Bob Ensley, Kevin 
Ensley, Troy Neilson and Andrew 
Bartles traveled Beaver Creek, Alaska, 
about 50 miles north of Fairbanks. 

Andrew Bartles, a Parma High School 
graduate who now lives in Seattle, took 
the fi rst shot on a 61¼-inch bull moose. 
The bull was taken down with well-

placed arrow from Troy Neilson. 
“It took us 10 trips to pack it to the 

river where our boats were,” Ed Leavitt 
said. “We packed it in 63, one-gallon 
zip lock bags.” 

The hunters were in Alaska for 12 
days and fl oated the river for six. Ed 
Leavitt, a Homedale resident, has or-
ganized and made the trip for nearly 14 
years. He said that typically they do the 
entire trip for under $2,000. 

“We always float around the first 
week of September,” Leavitt said. “This 

river is the longest road-to-road river 
that you can fl oat. We fl oated about 124 
miles of Beaver Creek.” 

Leavitt said that the trip is made up 
of a lot of rough characters and they 
have a good time fl oating the river and 
catching grayling while they watch for 
the next “big one” to be spotted. 

“It has to be a big one for us,” Leavitt 
said. “The pack-out of the meat is al-
ways the toughest. The landscape up 
there is so diverse, and it really can 
take you out.” 

Local hunters come up big in Alaska

From left, Andrew Bartles, Homedale’s Bob Ensley, 
Byron Leavitt, Homedale’s Kevin Ensley and Troy 
Nielson. Not pictured: Ed Leavitt of Homedale. 
Submitted photo

Birthday
Ridgeview resident David 

Beebe will mark his 90th birthday 
on Wednesday, Oct. 13, 2010. 

A celebration for the former 
Homedale resident will be held 
on Saturday, Oct. 9 from 2 p.m. to 
4 p.m. at the Friends Community 
Church located at 17434 Highway 
95 in Wilder. 

All are welcome to attend the 
party. 

The family requests no gifts 
be brought.  

For more information, contact 
Ruth at (541) 339-3671.

David Beebe to celebrate 90th

David Beebe
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and 18 percent for offi ce space.
In most cases, the taxes paid to 

help run county government could 
dip. Overall, though, most tax rates 
for other districts will possibly 
increase.

Only the taxable value of the 
land and improvements is included 
in the study. Assessment on per-
sonal property for businesses was 
not taken into consideration.

The taxable values of real prop-
erty for all three classifi cations — 
retail, offi ce and industrial — fell 
between fi scal year 2010 and FY 
2011, except for offi ce property 
in Grand View, the assessment 
of which remained the same. The 
results refl ect an estimate of what a 
property tax bill could look like.

County Assessor Brett Endicott 
provided information on a typical 
parcel in each category for each 
town. In the instance of industrial 
property, parcels in Homedale, 
Marsing and the rural area outside 
Homedale’s city limits were used. 
County Clerk Charlotte Sherburn 
provided the levy rates.

The county treasurer’s office 
must mail notices in late Novem-
ber. First half of the payment is due 
on Dec. 20; the rest on June 20.

Homedale
Industrial property in Homedale 

could see the most drastic tax in-
crease thanks primarily to bumps 
in the city and school tax levies.

While property value on the 
sample parcel fell seven percent, 
taxes could increase 25 percent to 
more than $22,500 with the city be-
ing the biggest benefactor from tax 
revenue at nearly $10,000. Taxes 
paid to all Homedale-area districts 
could rise, while the county’s share 
could dip slightly.

The typical retail property tax 
bill could rise nearly 14 percent to 
about $1,250, again with the city 
taking the largest chunk.

Taxes on offi ces in Homedale 
could tick up less than two percent 

to more than $2,250, but the city’s 
share could be as much as $1,000, 
an 18 percent increase.

Marsing
The sample industrial property 

in Marsing shows a tax increase 
of more than $1,050, 16.1 percent 
more than 2009. But the parcel 
value provided by Endicott was 
for improvements only because, he 
said, the land is owned separately 
from the business owner. All taxes, 
except for the county’s share, could 
increase with the total bill possibly 
weighing in at nearly $7,600 The 
city and school district could see 
the biggest pieces of the pie with 
possible increases of 22.2 percent 
and 20.6 percent, respectively.

The industrial property value 
fell slightly between FY 2010 and 
FY 2011.

Retail property value in Marsing 
declined 14.3 percent, but the tax 
bill could go up 6.9 percent, or just 
more than $150. The largest share 
of what could be a $2,300 bill, 
again, could go to the city (about 

$800) and schools (nearly $900).
Taxes on offi ce space could rise 

5.6 percent to slightly more than 
$2,450.

Grand View
Grand View was rated only for 

property values for offi ce space 
and retail because there is no 

industrial property in the town, 
according to Endicott.

Endicott also reported no change 
in value for the sampled offi ce par-
cel. Even so, property taxes could 
go up as much as 5.2 percent. Be-
cause of no change in the assessed 
value and the slight increase in the 
county levy, Grand View offi ce 

building owners could pay more to 
the county than in FY 2010 (about 
4.7 percent or $11). Taxes could 
go up at a sharper rate for city 
(27 percent or $17) and fi re (23.5 
percent or $35). Meanwhile, the 
county road and bridge levy could 
fall about 19 percent or $29. The 
total bill could be nearly $870. 

The retail property tax bill in 
town could fall about 6.9 percent 
to less than $980. Taxes paid to city 
and fi re could go up slightly, while 
taxes to the county, road and bridge 
and school district may fall.

County industrial
The sample parcel for the indus-

trial tax rate outside of city limits 
is located between Homedale 
and Marsing. Taxes could fall for 
industrial parcels in the county by 
as much as 9.5 percent, or nearly 
$1,400, to about $13,200.

Taxes paid to the school district 
could plummet from nearly $7,900 
to less than $7,200, and the county 
tax could fall about $400.

— JPB

√ Taxes: Industrial property tax rates in Homedale could soar 25 percent
2011 property tax breakdown

Homedale business Marsing business

County industrial

From Page 1

Property tax allocation comparsion
County industrial Marsing retail

More Homedale-Marsing business More Homedale-Marsing business 
property tax comparisons, Page 12property tax comparisons, Page 12

20112010 20112010
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Reinke Pivots  •  Wheel Lines  •  PVC
 Solid Set Rentals   •   Pump Rentals

 Irripod Drag Lines
Ask us about Sprinkler Lube to extend the life of your gearboxes!

Rain For Rent
208-466-8929
1303 N. 20th Nampa, ID

Call ahead to have your order ready!

October Lunch Specials

6” PHILLY CHEESE STEAK SANDWICH
On a White or Wheat Hoagie.

Potato Wedges, 20 oz. Fountain Drink

All for Only $599M
O

ND
AY

M
O

ND
AY

SUPER BURRITO 
(Beef, Rice, Beans & Cheese, topped with lettuce, 

salsa & sour cream) & 20 oz. Fountain Drink

All for Only $599TU
ES

D
AY

TUESD
AY

CHICKEN STRIPS
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, Biscuit

20 oz. Fountain Drink

All for Only $599

W
ED

NE
SD

AY

W
ED

NESD
AY

SWEET & SOUR CHICKEN
With Pork Fried Rice & 20 oz. Fountain Drink

All for Only $599

TH
UR

SD
AY

THURSD
AY

SLICE OF PIZZA
with any size Fountain Drink

All for Only $359FR
ID

AY

FRID
AY

October Pizza Special

Order Any Large Specialty Pizza
& get 6 Bread Sticks or 

6 Fresh Baked Small Cookies

Property tax allocation comparsion
Homedale offi ce

Homedale industrial

Marsing offi ce

Marsing industrial

20112010 20112010

2011 20112010 2010
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 FRIGIDAIRE 
4 PIECE STAINLESS 

APPLIANCE 
PACKAGE

FLOOR MODEL:

5.0 cu. ft. 
Chest Freezer 

21 cu. ft. 
Upright Freezer 

Hunters! Large Selection of 
Freezers in Stock & On Sale!

LCD & Projection
HD TV’s on sale now!

Large Selection of
Entertainment Centers

Sleepers in Stock!

5 colors in Stock!

Lane® Leather in Stock!
Sectionals

Your Flooring Center!Parma Furniture is...

Carpet or Vinyl Flooring
From $9.95 yard (That’s only $1.11/sq. ft!)

OAK
Laminate Flooring
from $1.29 sq. ft.

From $15.95 yard 
INSTALLED!

PILLOWTOP MATTRESS AND BOX 

TWIN SET QUEEN SET

KING SETFULL SET

LIFT BEDS ALSO IN STOCK!

Big Man Recliners Lift Chairs
Leather

Camo Furniture!

SAVE ON ENTIRE ROOMS!

STYLES TO SUIT EVERYONE!

Parma Furniture Co.
“Like Having A Friend At The Factory”

We’re proud of our association with the largest
buying organization in the country, which brings
you the combined purchasing power of
thousands of retail stores nationwide.  This huge
buying power is passed along to our customers
by means of lower prices every day on the finest
name brand products in the world.

Free Bag of Onions or Potatoes 

with Purchase! See store for details

FREE 
DELIVERY!

Microfiber Recliners from $249
ED5KVEXVQ
Whirlpool 

Side-by-Side
Refrigerator

$899

FREE 
DELIVERY!

WFE301LVQ

Whirlpool 
GLASSTOP 
RANGE

$549
FREE 

DELIVERY!

DU1300XTVQ

Whirlpool 
DISHWASHER

$449

Whirlpool Duet
WFW9250WW
WED9270XW

With Steam Dryer!

FREE 
DELIVERY!

$799
EACH PIECE

INCLUDES:  FREE DELIVERY, FREE DRYER VENT HOSE, 
FREE ELECTRICAL CORD  AND FREE EXTENDED WARRANTY

Special! Frost Free or 
Manual Defrost

Whirlpool SUPER CAPACITY

$529
EACH PIECE

FREE 
DELIVERY!

INCLUDES:  FREE DELIVERY, FREE DRYER VENT HOSE, 
FREE ELECTRICAL CORD  AND FREE EXTENDED WARRANTY

WTW57ESVW
WED5700VW

FREE 
DELIVERY!

Win Tickets to the next

Boise State BRONCO 

Home Football Game!
Register in-Store!
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Adrian stays 
undefeated in HDL

Huskies JV stays 
perfect in league

The Marsing High School 
football team harnessed the 
power of their pink socks and 
undershirts to celebrate breast 
cancer awareness Friday night, 
coming away with a 39-0 route of 
the visiting Melba Mustangs in 2A 
Western Idaho Conference play. 

Marsing (2-3 on the season 
and 1-1 in 2A WIC) forced 
seven turnovers, including two 
interceptions that were returned 
for touchdowns and held the 
Mustangs offense to 63 rushing 
yards on the night.  

“The offensive line was really 
hitting their stride. Melba was 
blitzing on us, and that line really 
took care of Austin Williams,” 
Marsing coach Jaime Wood said. 

“We have been working on getting 
Austin more time, and they really 
did a great job. I can’t say enough 
about their efforts.”

During the fi rst quarter, Juan 
Morales landed a 39-yard fi eld 
goal to put Marsing on the board. 
That was followed shortly by 
an interception from Oscar 
Ceballos, which he returned for 
a touchdown. Morales landed 
three of his fi ve attempts for extra 
points with one blocked and one 
falling short. 

On  the  n igh t ,  f reshman 
quarterback Austin Williams 
completed 11 of 23 for 140 yards, 
completing two touchdown passes. 
Williams rushed for a one-yard 
touchdown in the third quarter to 

take the Huskies to 39. 
“Austin had a great game and 

really took charge,” Wood said. 
“He was great on the night. He 
threw a pick at the end, but we 
were going for fi rst downs and 
not really looking for any more 
points. Really this is the fi rst time 
that we have thrown like that all 
season.”

Jason Galligan had a 15-yard 
scamper off a pass completion 
from Williams late in the first 
quarter. Williams completed 
another pass late in the second 
quarter to Bernardo Galvez for a 
15-yard touchdown. 

Nathan Danner brought in 
49 yards on 10 carries with his 
longest run of 22 yards. Jesus 
Lino added 32 yards on five 
carries. During the fourth quarter, 
the Huskies’ junior varsity team 
was thrown into the game with 

Marsing issues shellacking to Melba
Huskies prepare for Homecoming 

matchup against Cole Valley 
on Friday night

Homedale High School 
visited the next level of football 
competition Friday night in 
Weiser.

The Wolverines’ running 
backs made their home in 
the next level of the Trojans’ 
defensive unit.

Senior Tyrell Braun averaged 
nearly 20 yards per carry, 
finishing with 359 yards and 
three touchdowns as Weiser 
ended Homedale’s five-game 
winning streak to start the 
season.

Weiser’s 38-14 3A Snake 
River Valley conference victory 
at Walter Johnson Memorial 
Stadium featured teams who 
began the week in the state 
media’s top five among 3A 
schools. Homedale (5-1 overall, 
1-1 3A SRV) was rated second, 
and Weiser (4-2, 2-0) had entered 
the rankings at No. 5 after an 
impressive victory over Parma 
a week earlier.

Homedale’s load of huge 
games continues this week 
with the Milk Jug Game. This 
time, however, the rivalry game 
not only is on the road against 
Parma and former HHS coach 
Greg Asbury. The Panthers, 
two-time reigning 2A state 
champions, made the jump into 
the 3A SRV and are off to an 0-2 
start after two blowout losses to 
Weiser and Fruitland.

“Any time you have four out 
of the top fi ve were ranked in 
the state — four out of the top 
fi ve are in our conference — 
it’s hands-down the toughest 
conference in the state,” Holtry 
said. “But that’s fun. As a coach 

and as a player even, you want to 
play the best and be in the best 
conference.”

Kickoff at Parma is 7 p.m. on 
Friday.

“We’ve just got to stay 
focused on our goal, and our 
goal is to get into the playoffs 
and to guarantee that, it’s to 
get a W,” the coach said. “And 
that’s our focus: Just to beat 
Parma. 

“We’re not talking Milk Jug, 
we’re not talking coaches. That 
doesn’t matter to any of us. All 
that matters is that we try to go 
out there and get a win. That’s 
our focus.

With Homedale basically 
needing one more victory to 
secure one of the conference’s 
four invitations into the 3A 
state playoffs, Holtry pointed 
out to his players that Friday’s 
game against Weiser carried a 
playoff feel uncharacteristic for 
the second conference game of 
the year.

“We win one more and we’re 
guaranteed. We basically have 
our foot in the door,” Holtry 
said.

During postgame remarks 
to his players, the second-year 
coach called the Wolverines 
a veteran playoff team and he 
accepted full responsibility 
for the way Braun and fellow 
Spencer Chandler chewed up 
Homedale’s defense for 540 
yards and four TDs on the 
ground.

“This one’s on me,” Holtry 
told his players after the game.

Weiser tramples 
Trojans; Parma next

Homedale enters Milk Jug Game 
needing one win to make 3A playoffs

–– See Huskies, page 15

The Marsing High School 
volleyball team traveled to 
Homedale in a non-conference 
matchup on Sept. 27 to take 
on the host Trojans and came 
away with the win 25-21, 25-17, 
25-19. 

Marsing team leaders included 
Josie Grim with two kills, two 
aces, two blocks and one dig. 
Rebecca Cossel brought in 
nine kills and three digs. Kacie 
Salove had one kill and 13 
assists, and Candy Leon had 
seven digs. 

“This past week we have 

played with more confidence 
and much more intensity. Their 
enthusiasm is staying up, and 
they are playing much better,” 
Bittick said. “We made a lot of 
changes in our serve-receive. I 
think having more of a home 
crowd there helped us stay in 
the game.”

Homeda le  t eam leade r s 
included Kylie Farwell with 16 
assists, Sydney Cornwall added 
seven kills and one ace. Sarah 
Maggard had six kills and Megan 
Barraza had 13 digs. 

— JLZ

Marsing volleyball 
squeaks past Homedale

–– See Homedale, page 16

Marsings’ Rebecca Cossel goes up for shot over Trojans defenders on Sept. 27 in Homedale.

Freshman quarterback Austin Williams gets blocked on all sides as he gets a pass off during Friday’s 
game against Melba. The Huskies routed the Mustangs 39-0. 
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Tuesday 9-07 at Payette 5:00 pm

Marsing
Huskies

896-4331

896-4222

Showalter Construction
Can you dig it?

896-4162
896-4185

896-5000

337-4681

VOLLEYBALL

FOOTBALL
Varsity - Friday, Oct. 8, home vs. Cole Valley Christian, 7 

p.m.
JV - Thursday, Oct. 7 at Cole Valley Christian, Meridian 

Middle School, 4:30 p.m.

Varsity - Tuesday, Oct. 12, home vs. Nampa Christian, 
7 p.m.

Junior varsity A - Tuesday, Oct. 12, home vs. 
Nampa Christian, 6 p.m.

Junior varsity B - Tuesday, Oct. 12, home vs. 
Nampa Christian, 5 p.m.

Teamwork and net play 
made up for a poor night from 
the service line Friday for 
Adrian High School.

Madison Shira notched nine 
kills and fi ve assists in a 25-
19, 25-13, 25-18 victory over 
Burnt River in a 1A High Desert 
League volleyball action.

“Burnt River served really 
tough while we struggled on the 
service line,” Antelopes coach 
Aimee Goss said. “We attacked 
the ball well, and every player 

contributed, which I’m happy 
to see.”

Adrian (8-3 overall, 4-0 1A 
HDL) received fi ve kills from 
Annie Bowns in a match played 
on the Antelopes’ fl oor. Madison 
Purnell added two kills and four 
assists.

The Antelopes look to 
continue their perfect league 
start with a 5 p.m. home 
match Friday against Dayville/
Monument.

Hudson Sauer pulling down 13 
yards on four carries and Tristan 
Jacobi notching 37 yards on three 
carries. 

 “Our defense was key on the 
night,” Wood said. “We put the 
JV in during the fourth, and those 
boys did a great job holding them 
and not allowing any points in 
the fourth. Overall for the night, 
everyone came mentally prepared 
and physically prepared to win. 
Everyone did their jobs and did 
them well.” 

Wood has issued a challenge 
to the student body to fill the 
north bleachers at the stadium 
for the homecoming game. If the 
challenge is met, he said that the 
students in attendance for the New 

Plymouth game would get pizza. 
“I challenged the student body. 

Well, bribed them I guess,” Wood 
said. “It is Homecoming, and we 
need everyone there to get that 
atmosphere rowdy. If the kids at 
the school fi ll the north bleachers, 
I will have a pizza party at the 
New Plymouth game for them.” 

David Loeffl er, a senior, will be 
returning for the Huskies after being 
sidelined with a sprained ankle 
during the Glenns Ferry game. 

Wood urged the players after 
the game that this a good win and 
one they should be proud of, but 
“we take this one game and one 
day at a time.”

“We have to stay focused. They 
can be proud of their win, but 
they have to remember that the 

next game is the only thing that 
matters,” Wood said. “We can 
look back on the wins after the 
season and celebrate them more 
then. Really, it comes down to one 
day at a time.” 

The Huskies take on Cole 
Valley Christian for Homecoming 
on Friday at 7 p.m. Cole Valley 
is coming off a 36-0 loss at New 
Plymouth. The Chargers hold 
an 0-5 record and have been 
outscored 162-32.

 “I think we just need to play. 
Marsing needs to take care of 
Marsing,” Wood said. “Don’t get 
me wrong, we need to focus on 
Cole Valley, and we will. But, if 
we keep playing our football we 
will be fi ne.” 

— JLZ

√ Huskies: Homecoming game Friday
From Page 14

The Marsing High School 
volleyball team brought home 
two wins heading into its most 
recent match at home last week, 
fi nishing off nearly a month of 
road games with a home court 
win Thursday. 

The Huskies lined up against 
New Plymouth on Thursday in 
Marsing and finished off the 
Pilgrims in three sets going, 25-
13, 25-19, 25-16. Earlier in the 
month the Pilgrims beat Marsing 
in New Plymouth. 

Team leaders for the Huskies 
included Deidrie Briggs with 
fi ve kills, two blocks and three 
assists. Rebecca Cossel added 
nine kills, Kathlyn Welch had 
three kills and one block and 
Shannon Malmberg notched two 
kills and a block. 

“New Plymouth beat us three 
games to one last time and 
the scores were really close,” 
Marsing coach Loma Bittick 
said. “Over the past month, we 
have made some adjustments. 
Making those adjustments 
has made us a better passing 
team.” 

Marsing finished off their 
monthlong tour of 2A Western 
Idaho Conference teams with 
McCall-Donnelly, on Tuesday 
beating the Vandals 25-11, 25-

11,25-9. 
On the night Kacie Salove 

led the Huskies with three kills, 
two aces and 14 assists. Cossel 
added two kills and fi ve blocks 
with Malmberg recording two 
kills. 

“The intensity coming off the 
win in Homedale stayed with the 
girls,” Bittick said. “We stayed 
up with the pass-set-kill and 
played our game throughout the 
match. I was proud of them.” 

 Throughout September, 
Marsing notched four league 
wins. Currently the team sits 
fourth in 2A WIC play. 

“It was a tough month to be 
on the road the whole time,” 
Bittick said. “Now, to fi nish out 
at home, it will be good. I think 
there might be some ties in the 
2A conference. Anything could 
happen at this point.”

The next home game for the 
Huskies is Thursday against 
Nampa Christian with the junior 
varsity starting at 5 p.m. and the 
varsity to follow. 

“I think that Nampa Christian 
is the team to beat. It will be 
interesting to see how the season 
fi nishes out with many of the 
teams having four wins currently 
in league,” Bittick said.

— JLZ 

Marsing volleyball rolls 
with three recent wins

Team gears up for fi nal home stand 
before district fi nals

Adrian shakes off serving woes at home

Justin Glenn takes down Melba’s Cory Maupin during Friday night’s game in Marsing.

Deidrie Briggs gets a shot on New Plymouth defenders during the Huskies match last week.
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appointments

573-1788
se habla español

899-3428

Farm Bureau 
Insurance Company
337-4041

OWYHEE AUTO SUPPLY
337-4668

Owyhee Sand, Gravel & Concrete
337-5057

337-4664

337-3271

337-3142

337-3474337-4681

HOMEDALE CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
J. Edward Perkins, Jr. D.C.

337-4900

Trojan Fall  Sports

BOWEN  PARKER  DAY  CPA’s

BOISE - NAMPA - HOMEDALE

www.pauls.net

Decks - Windows
Carports - Shops

New & Remodels

337-4423

FOOTBALL

Varsity - Thursday, Oct. 7 at Payette, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 12 at Nyssa, Ore., 7 p.m.

Junior varsity - Thursday, Oct. 7 at Payette, 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 12 at Nyssa, Ore., 6 p.m.

Frosh-soph - Thursday, Oct. 7 at Payette, 5 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 12 at Nyssa, Ore., 5 p.m.

SOCCER
Boys - Saturday, Oct. 9 at 3A District III Tournament, vs. No. 4 seed, elimination game, Payette, 10 a.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 12 at 3A District III Tournament, opponent TBA, Payette, time TBA
Girls - Saturday, Oct. 9 at 3A District III Tournament, vs. No. 4 seed, elimination game, Fruitland, 10 a.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 12 at 3A District III Tournament, opponent TBA, Fruitland, time TBA

VOLLEYBALL

Varsity - Friday, Oct. 8 at Parma, 7 p.m.
JV- Thursday, Oct. 7, home vs. Parma, 6:30 p.m.

Lengthy conference losing 
streaks have put Homedale 
High School into a win-or-else 
situation when the 3A District 
III soccer tournaments start 
Saturday.

Both the boys’ and girls’ 
Trojans teams were 0-7 in 3A 
Snake River Valley conference 
play prior to Tuesday’s regular-
season fi nales at Weiser.

Coach David Correa’s squad 
carries the No. 5 seed into the 

opening game of the girls’ 
tournament at 10 a.m. Saturday 
in Fruitland.

The HHS boys are the fi fth 
seed and start their district 
tournament at 10 a.m. Saturday 
in Payette.

Both teams must win to move 
into the double elimination 
portion of the tournament, which 
gets under way on Tuesday with 
5 p.m. games at the respective 
sites.

Trojans soccer enters 
postseason Saturday

The shifty Braun bulled 
behind Weiser ’s dominant 
offensive line then danced 
through Homedale’s defense, 
often making fast cuts for 
sweeping cuts to the sideline to 
speed away on long runs.

“It’s a lot of making sure 
we’re aligned right and that 
we’re technique-sound, and 
we weren’t tech-sound to stop 
that offense. That added in with 
the fact that they’ve got some 
great backs and their coaches 
do a great job preparing them,” 
Holtry said. “Put those two 
things together, and you’re not 
going to get the outcome you’re 
looking for.”

Braun took a pitch and cut in 
the opposite direction to fi nd 
a blocker to spark a 50-yard 
scoring run four minutes into 
the second quarter. It was the 
second of three straight TDs 
as the Wolverines roared to a 
24-7 lead.

“It wasn’t necessarily the 
misdirection,” Holtry said of 
the key to Weiser’s success. “It 

was getting beat at the point of 
attack. They were beating us up 
at the line of scrimmage, and 
when you lose the battle at the 
line of scrimmage, the majority 
of the time you’re going to lose 
the game.”

Chandler had put Weiser in 
front with a 37-yard run earlier 
in the fi rst half for a 10-7 lead. 
Chandler wound up with 179 
yards on 17 carries.

Braun highlighted a 203-yard 
second half with scoring runs of 
75 and 25 yards. 

Homedale grabbed an early 
7-3 lead when Zac Lowder 
made a spectacular catch on 
Trey Corta’s 26-yard touchdown 
pass about four minutes into the 
game.

Hampered by a badly bruised 
right calf, Corta was limited to 
less than 200 yards rushing for 
the fi rst time since Aug. 28. He 
scored on a fi ve-yard run with 
six seconds left in the third 
quarter.

Down by 10 points early in 
the fourth quarter, the junior 
quarterback tried to bring the 

Trojans back single-handedly 
— and it knocked him out of the 
game temporarily.

He sandwiched a 23-yard 
run around completions to Levi 
Elsberry and Jonny Stacey. After 
a 14-yard run to the outside, 
Corta seemed poised to sprint 
through the heart of the Weiser 
defense for a 32-yard score. 
Eighteen yards into his scamper, 
though, Corta crumpled to the 
turf and left the fi eld favoring 
his leg.

Elsberry stepped in for one 
play, then Corta returned. 
Elsberry’s 11-yard run to pay 
dirt was negated by an illegal 
blocking penalty, and the drive 
stalled at the Weiser 10.

Corta wound up with 81 
yards rushing and 119 yards 
passing. Stacey was a favorite 
target, fi nishing with 47 yards 
on six receptions. He pulled 
down three catches during the 
drive early in the fourth quarter, 
including snaring a Corta bullet 
with a great hands-catch at the 
Weiser 11.

— JPB

√ Homedale: Milk Jug Game Friday
From Page 14

Jordan Valley High School’s 
volleyball team came away with 
a split during a four-match road 
trip.

The Mustangs return home 
Friday for a Homecoming week 
1A High Desert League match 
against Burnt River then travel to 
Idaho City for a non-league match 
Saturday.

Jordan Valley began their road 
trip with a 25-9, 25-10, 25-10 
victory over Huntington on Friday 
in the front end of a league tri-
meet.

Shelly Payne and Hayley 
Caywood had 18 serves each to 
pace the Mustangs’ victory.

“It was mostly our serves that 
beat them. Everyone played well,” 
Jordan Valley coach Chris Elsner 
said.

Friday: Jordan Valley def. 
Harper, 12-25, 25-15, 25-13, 25-
17 — Payne registered seven kills 

and two digs, and Noora Pendov 
added two kills, a dig and a block 
in another 1A HDL victory.

Meagan Fillmore (fi ve kills), 
Jessie Carson (four kills) and 
Christina Rogers (six kills) paced 
the offense. Caywood had three 
tips, 13 assists and two digs.

Saturday: Spray def. Jordan 
Valley, 25-22, 25-22, 25-20 — In 
the fi rst of two matches for the 
Prairie City Invitational, the 
Mustangs fell in straight sets to 
another 1A HDL squad despite 
nine kills from Fillmore. Caywood 
added six assists.

Mitchell swept the Mustangs 
in Jordan Valley’s second 
tournament match, 25-18, 25-
15, 25-9. No statistics were 
available.

“We just kind of came apart and 
couldn’t get back in the games,” 
Elsner said. “We will do better 
next time.”

Jordan volleyball 
gets two HDL wins

Mustangs swept out 
of Prairie City tournament

Aubrey Nash fi ghts for control of the ball against a Fruitland 
defender at the Trojans’ fi nal home game of the season on Thursday.
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A 36-poin t  f i r s t -quar ter 
explosion propelled Adrian High 
School to an easy non-league 
football game Friday.

Jeremy Price scored three times, 
Blake Purnell tossed a touchdown 

pass and Mark Ishida found the 
end zone to kick off the Antelopes’ 
76-30 destruction of Union at 
Ward Field in Adrian.

The Antelopes (4-1 overall) 
won their fourth straight game 

against a Bobcats squad that 
is winless in five games this 
season.

Purnell played a part in five 
scores for Adrian. The quarterback 
threw a pair of touchdown passes 
to Paxton Shira, covering 40 yards 
in the fi rst quarter and 20 in the 
fourth quarter. Those were his 
only completions of the game.

Purnell also scored on runs of 
23 yards with 35 seconds left in 
the fi rst half, 65 yards on the fi rst 
play of the second half and 22 
yards later in the third quarter.

Adrian rolled up 642 yards 
total offense, including 552 on the 
ground. Price fi nished with 216 
yards and four touchdowns on 11 
carries. Purnell added 176 yards 

on eight attempts.
Kurt Nielson, who scored 

on a five-yard run on offense, 
stopped two Union drives with 
interceptions, and he led the 
Antelopes with 7.5 tackles and 
three assists.

Ishida added seven tackles, 
while Danny Livas chimed in with 
6.5 tackles and three assists.

Antelopes cruise to fourth straight after fast start
Purnell’s only completions 

go for scores

Coach Janel Van Dyke continues 
to see improvement from her 
Homedale High School volleyball 
players.

Kylie Farwell posted 11 digs 
and 16 assists Sept. 28 in the 
Trojans’ 3A Snake River Valley 
conference loss on the road at 
Parma.

Bryce Osborn and Megan 
Barraza added 14 digs apiece in 
a 25-22, 25-13, 25-20 loss to the 
Panthers.

“The girls played really well 
against Parma,” Van Dyke said. 
“I feel like we played as a team 

and our defense was the best I 
have seen it.”

Sydney Cornwall had six kills 
and four blocks, while Osborn 
also chipped in fi ve kills.

Sept. 23: Fruitland def. 
Homedale, 25-19, 22-25, 25-
12, 25-14 — Sydney Cornwall 
had seven kills and four blocks, 
and Caitlyn Johnson dished six 
assists and delivered eight digs in 
a conference setback at home.

“We had some great moments 
during the Fruitland game,” Van 
Dyke said. “We are improving and 
learning from each game.”

Parma sweeps Trojans 
Volleyball team extends 

Fruitland to four

The Marsing High School junior 
varsity football team notched its 
second win in 2A Western Idaho 
Conference play against Melba 
on Thursday night, beating the 
Mustangs 22-20 in a hard-fought 
second half.

Dillon Danner passed fi ve times 
for 37 yards, completing two 
touchdowns and one interception 
during the game. Danner ended 
the night with 195 yards rushing. 
Freshman Hudson Sauer ran for 
123 yards and completed a pair 
of two-point conversions. 

“We got off to a good start and 

went up 8-0, and then pretty much 
dominated the fi rst quarter,” Marsing 
coach Brad Hill said. “In the second 
James Miller broke his arm. He broke 
it somewhere near his elbow.”

Tristian Jacobi rushed for 24 
yards and caught two touchdown 
passes and ran an 80-yard 
kickoff return for a touchdown. 
Sophomore Justin Glenn had 16 
rushing yards on the night. 

J a c o b i  r e c o r d e d  s e v e n 
unassisted tackles and helped out 
on eight tackles with freshman 
Brayden Glenn, who had seven 
assists and six solo takedowns. 

Charlie Galvez pulled in six 
tackles and seven assists.  

“The third quarter we were 
ugly, and that about sums it up, 
ugly,” Hill said. “We weathered 
the storm in the fourth quarter and 
got down within the 10 and turned 
it over. We then got a roughing the 
kicker call and Melba scored on 
the next play taking it to 22-20. 
Hudson ran the ball extremely 
well and we hung on to win the 
game.”

The junior varsity takes on Cole 
Valley on Thursday at 4:30 p.m. 
at Settlers Park in Nampa. 

Marsing JV stays perfect in 
league play with Melba win

Homedale High School broke 
out the quick-strike offense 
Thursday night to maintain a 
perfect junior varsity football 
season.

The Trojans scored in just one 
play on two straight first-half 
possessions to trigger a 40-28 3A 
Snake River Valley conference 
victory over pesky Weiser at 
Deward Bell Stadium.

After the offense scored on a 
pair of one-play drives, Homedale 
(6-0 overall, 2-0 3A SRV) widened 
its lead in the third quarter when 
the defense fell on fumble in the 
end zone by Weiser running back 
Flint Hickman.

The Wolverines snagged a 14-6 

lead on Austin Grothuas’s 72-yard 
catch-and-run on a pass from 
Brady DeYoung. 

But Homedale chipped 
away at the Weiser advantage 
over the remainder of the fi rst 
half.

On the next play after Grothuas’s 
TD, HHS freshman running back 
Casey Hansen rumbled 78 yards.

Six plays later, Homedale had 
the ball again after the Trojans’ 
defense recovered the first of 
Hickman’s two fumbles. On the 
subsequent play, sophomore 
Kade Eiguren hauled in a 24-
yard scoring strike from Matt 
Hetrick. Homedale converted the 
two-point PAT to take the lead 

for good, 20-14, heading into 
halftime.

Hetrick threw another scoring 
pass to Talon Freelove, covering 
16 yards in the third quarter, and 
Hansen capped the scoring with a 
six-yard fourth-quarter jaunt.

Hansen fi nished with 139 yards 
on 17 carries. Hetrick threw three 
TD passes, including a 10-yard 
to Freelove for the Trojans’ fi rst 
score.

Kenny Harper and Hansen 
paced the defense with seven 
tackles apiece. Harper also had 
a quarterback sack. Riley Qualls 
had a sack and recovered one of 
Hickman’s fumbles. Tyler Scott 
fell on the other.

Homedale Middle School’s 
seventh-grade football took over 
sole possession of fi rst place last 
week.

The Trojans walloped Weiser, 
22-0, on the road Sept. 28 to 
improve to 3-0 in the 3A Snake 
River Valley conference. The 
Wolverines and Trojans had entered 
the game tied atop the standings.

Homedale (3-0 at week’s end) 
is now tied for the lead with 
Ontario, Ore., which knocked off 
Fruitland, 27-13, last week. The 
Trojans met Ontario with sole 
possession of fi rst place on the 
line Tuesday after deadline.

The HMS eighth-grade football 
team edged Weiser, 12-6, to 
improve to 2-1. The Trojans, 
who won the game on a late 
touchdown, ended the week a 
game behind conference-leading 

Fruitland.
The regular-season fi nale for 

both squads comes Tuesday in 
Payette against McCain. The 
seventh-graders kick off at 4:15 
p.m., and the eighth-grade contest 
follows 15 minutes after the 
conclusion of the opener.

The conference playoffs 
are scheduled for Oct.  19, 
but the location has yet to be 
determined.

Volleyball
Homedale swept Weiser at both 

grade levels on Sept. 28. Both of 
the Trojans’ eighth-grade teams 
and the seventh-grade A squad 
improved to 4-1. All three teams 
swept their Weiser counterparts, 
2-0.

The seventh-grade B team 
moved to 3-2 after a sweep of the 

HMS seventh-graders 
move into fi rst place

Trojans’ JV wins sixth straight

The District II high school rodeo 
season kicks off in Homedale this 
weekend.

The rodeos, set for 9 a.m. 
Saturday and Sunday at the Owyhee 
County Fairgrounds, represent a 
departure from recent years.

Fall rodeos have been held in 
New Plymouth at the Payette 
County Fairgrounds, but this year 
the season openers for the 2010-
11 schedule have been moved to 
Homedale. The Homedale dates 
for the spring, usually early May, 
could still be held.

This weekend’s rodeos will 

attract competitors from all 
over southwest Idaho, including 
from high school rodeo clubs in 
Homedale, Marsing, Rimrock, 
Jordan Valley and Adrian.

According to the District II 
Web site, HHS student Rosie 
King serves as the student event 
director for pole bending, and 
Dalton Jim, who lives in Owyhee 
County but attends high school in 
Nevada, is an alternate director in 
saddle broncs.

Mike Pendergrass of Adrian is 
an adult event director for team 
roping. 

Homedale hosts prep rodeo

Freshman Hudson Sauer gets a needed block from his offense Thursday. Submitted photo 
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On the 
edge of 
common sense

Baxter Black, DVM

Not important ...
but possibly of  interest

Wayne Cornell

“… and the old man gave his orders, ‘Boys, go at them 
from the jump, no use to go for fancy riding now.’ ”

That great line from “The Man from Snowy River” 
by Banjo Paterson crossed my mind as I started into the 
thorny brush and wicked mesquite thicket on a steep 
slide of rocks and tangled undergrowth, chasing a big 
bony cow the color of a rusted coal barge.

By then we’d been in the saddle for six hours. It 
was 95 degrees, mid-September, grass going to seed, 
and every plant within 50 miles that had a stamen was 
pollinating!

We left the pigweed-covered corrals at daylight 
pushing 72 cows and assorted calves. I noticed that 
the ugly light-brown brockle-faced 6-year-old cow — 
whose history included: deserting her fi rst calf, tearing 
down fences, getting loose on the highway and raising 
only one calf who looked like a seahorse in a paper 
bag — did not have her new calf. Great. We cut her 
back to the corral, so when we found her calf we could 
reunite them.

Everything went as you might expect with five 
cowboys trying to push a herd cross-country through 
mesquite, catclaw, buckthorn, arroyos and rocky ridges. 
Within the fi rst miles, two cows went back looking for 
their calves. They’d been weaned, but they forgot. It was 
easier to let them go than having to take the whole crew 
to keep them with the bunch. We’ll get ’em later. Then 
one big calf came up lame and couldn’t keep up. We 
tried to drop her and her mama back but she wouldn’t 
stay, so we cut out another pokey pair for company and 
they stayed.

Every time we’d cross a deep arroyo or mesquite 
“orchard” it took a full dose of hoo-rahin’ and brush 
poppin’ to beat them out of the cover. It was hot already, 
and they were lookin’ for shade. By noon, we’d reached 
the Back Well. They fi lled up with water and we started 
them into some really rough country, brand-new to the 
cattle.

I felt like Lewis and Clark! Two miles later, over big 
tracts of creosote bush and whitethorn I could see the 
large cut bank where the rain-fi lled water tank was. I 
had a vision of Moses looking over the Grand Canyon 
and thinking, “We’re almost there!” It took an hour 
to drive the cows that last quarter-mile. That’s when 
I noticed that my mucho ugly brown cow had jumped 
the corral fence and made the eight-mile trip with us, 
with no calf, of course. 

An hour back to the Back Well. We’d arranged for 
a 20-foot gooseneck to pick us up. Of course, it got 
stuck in the sand. An hour later, our rescue arrived. We 
unloaded, unhooked and pulled it out in pieces. To top 
it off, back at the corrals we noticed buzzards circling 
and found the brown cow’s calf.

As I write this, my nose is running, my knee is 
swollen, my shirt looks like I’ve been in a sword fi ght. 
I’ve got a gouge on my right arm, a slash across my 
cheek and a memory of my wore-out horse trying to roll 
in the muddy tank with me still in the saddle. I guess he 
just didn’t appreciate the glory of cowboyin’!

— Visit Baxter Black’s Web site at www.baxterblack.
com for more features, merchandise and his latest book, 
“The Back Page”.

The glory 
of cowboyin’

When I was younger, I had a dream. Actually I had 
a lot of dreams. But there was one particular dream I 
concentrated on because it was attainable and pop singer 
Olivia Newton John wasn’t. My dream was to have a 
pickup truck and a pickup dog.

My dream pickup was a full-sized, made-in-the-USA 
model, equipped with a gas-guzzling V-8 engine. It didn’t 
have to have any fancy chrome roll bars or high-intensity 
spotlights. In those days, a “real” pickup had dents and 
scratches on the body and a Handyman jack and a worn 
irrigation shovel thrown in the back. And, of course, you 
had to have a pickup dog.

Dogs and pickups always have been a natural combination. 
Pedigree doesn’t mean a thing. What all pickup dogs have 
in common is a love of adventure. Some dogs seem to take 
to pickups better than others. An Australian shepherd is a 
natural. A Chihuahua isn’t. Of course, the argument can be 
made that a Chihuahua isn’t a dog in the fi rst place.

A true pickup dog is born to the job. He will gladly sell 
his soul for a ride in the open bed of a Ford 4x4. From his 
post of privilege, high above the road, he can bark insults 
at passing vehicles and lord it over the pedestrian members 
of his own species. And his presence serves a purpose. A 
pickup dog considers the truck bed and anything in it his 
personal responsibility. A stranger who tries to violate that 
area of responsibility will probably need stitches.

Nowadays, there is a growing movement to ban pooches 
from riding in pickup beds because they might fall out. 
Animal advocates play an important role in our society, 
and their efforts have helped reduce abuse. But the average 

pickup dog isn’t forced to climb into a truck. He wants to 
be there. And I would bet if Fido could talk he would say 
he would rather have three good years with the wind in his 
face, roaming the countryside in the back of his master’s 
truck than live to a ripe old age on the end of a chain in 
somebody’s boring backyard.

There was a period back in the old days when we had 
a pickup that met my criteria. It was a big ol’ 1975 Ford 
three-quarter ton four-wheel-drive. Although we kept the 
truck for a decade, we never did get a pickup dog that 
didn’t get carsick.

Twenty years passed. During that period, I sometimes 
had a pickup, but it always a four-cylinder compact model. 
When I retired earlier this year, my fi rst act was to fi nd 
another full-size truck — one large enough to pull a travel 
trailer.

Pickups have changed during the past 25 years, and so 
have my tastes. I have to admit I could care less about 
having a “real” truck now that I have been exposed to 
power windows, power mirrors, power locks, power 
steering and air conditioning.

Our modern pickup even has an offi cial pooch. Asher 
the Dog loves going for a ride. Like me, however he has 
developed a taste for the fi ner things. His idea of “roughing 
it” is for me to roll down the window in the back seat a 
little. But he refuses to wear a seat belt. Even a dog has to 
draw the line somewhere.

— Go to www.theowyheeavalanche.com to link to some 
of Wayne’s previous columns on his blog. You’ll fi nd the link 
in the bottom right-hand corner of the home page. 

The pickup dog

Creative Idaho businesses are producing innovative 
products meeting the needs of consumers around the 
world. 

PakSense manufactures and exports to 60 countries smart 
labels used to determine the quality and safety of products, 
including food and pharmaceuticals, during shipping. 
Exports are 25 percent of PakSense’s sales. Another 
Idaho company, Meyer Industries, produces a machine to 
humanely and environmentally-eliminate burrowing pests. 
Exports account for nearly half of the company’s sales and 
more than 30 percent of the company’s jobs. Last month, 
both small businesses’ export successes were recognized 
through U.S. Chamber of Commerce awards presented at 
a jobs and trade forum I co-hosted. 

We hear criticism of trade, and there are negative 
impacts. However, exports of U.S. goods and services 
support U.S. jobs. Nearly one-fi fth of manufacturing 
workers in Idaho depend on the export of goods and 
services for their jobs, and export-supported jobs pay 
statistically higher wages. Idaho companies exported 
more than $3.88 billion in goods and services during 2009. 
Replicating export successes and eliminating barriers, 
such as high foreign tariffs, on U.S. goods and services, 
are critical to improving the competitiveness of Idaho 
and U.S. companies, strengthening the U.S. economy and 
increasing U.S. jobs.

Identifying steps to achieve the goal of U.S. export 
expansion is an objective of the President’s Export Council 
(PEC), to which I was appointed. The PEC, comprised 
of private-sector appointees, Cabinet officials and a 
bipartisan group of 10 members of Congress, advises the 

White House on trade policy. The PEC is considering 
policy recommendations seeking increased U.S. access 
to markets. Expanding exports of U.S. goods and services 
has also been a focus of the Senate Finance Committee’s 
Subcommittee on International Trade, Customs, and Global 
Competitiveness, on which I serve as ranking member. 

Reducing tariffs on exports of U.S. goods and services 
kindles business growth and competitiveness. Advancing 
pending free trade agreements (FTAs) with Colombia, 
Panama and South Korea, which provide equal access to 
those markets for U.S. goods, is essential to many Idaho 
companies. It has been estimated that, if implemented, the 
FTA negotiated with Colombia would increase exports of 
U.S. products by more than $1 billion. Idaho producers 
would benefi t from the removal of duties on peas, lentils, 
dry beans, apples, cherries, potatoes, wheat, barley, 
prime and choice cut beef and dairy products through the 
agreement. The FTA with South Korea is estimated to 
boost exports of goods by nearly $11 billion. Additionally, 
the FTA with Panama would provide duty-free entry for 
88 percent of U.S. exports of goods and services. These 
FTAs provide important market growth potential for 
U.S. producers, and many are rightly asking for prompt 
approval.

Unfortunately, the agreements have been stymied 
for years awaiting concrete administration action to 
address mostly politically motivated concerns with 
the agreements. Currently, the U.S. is sitting virtually 
idle as nations are actively pursuing trade agreements 

From Washington
Sen. Mike Crapo

Trade barriers hinder Idaho business

–– See Crapo, page 19
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throughout the world leaving U.S. producers, businesses 
and workers at a competitive disadvantage. A productive 
and speedy elimination of market barriers to U.S. 
innovation is best for our nation’s workers and small 
businesses. I will continue to press the administration 
to progress in working with Congress to advance the 

agreements.
Even with our successes, there is enormous further 

potential for Idaho exports. Idahoans are producing 
inventive goods and high-quality agriculture products 
sought around the world. Idahoans are exporting television 
equipment to Malaysia and France, vegetables to Hungary, 
aircraft parts to Kenya, furniture and bedding to India, 

photography equipment to Italy, fertilizer to New Zealand 
and much more. Letting loose U.S. innovation by removing 
impediments to U.S. export growth, including advancing 
free trade agreements, can best ensure the full realization 
of this potential. 

— Republican Mike Crapo is Idaho’s senior U.S. 
senator.

√ Crapo: Innovation is best for our nation’s workers and small businesses
From Page 18

Dear Dave,
My husband says we can’t 

travel to Illinois for a family 
reunion next summer if we’re 
not out of debt by then. He 
thinks your rule is no vacations 
while you’re getting out of debt. 
I think if we plan and save, it 
would be worth it to go. Who’s 
right?

— Ann

Dear Ann,
It must be your family reunion 

we’re talking about! Seriously, 
he’s right in this case. No vacations 
while you’re getting out of debt. 
You guys need to roll up your 
sleeves and get the job done.

Still, I’m not going to be an 

ogre or anything about this kind of 
trip. I mean, we’re talking about 
family. So, I’m OK with it if you 
guys work together and spend 
next to nothing to make it happen. 
But if traveling to Illinois involves 
$1,000 worth of plane tickets, 
then you’re staying home, girl! If 
I were in your place, I’d be staying 
home. That’s how you get out of 
debt. You have to get angry at it. 
You can’t just roll along living 

life as usual.
Live like no one else, so that 

later you can live like no one else. 
I know, you’re thinking life’s too 
short to not have some fun. Well, 
you’re right. Life is too short. It’s 
way too short to live your whole 
life being broke!

— Dave

Dear Dave,
Would you agree that pride 

is our biggest problem when it 
comes to debt?

— Brian

Dear Brian,
That’s a really interesting 

question. I think pride is defi nitely 
toward the top of the list, but I’d 

say the biggest cause of debt is 
immaturity. 

One really good definition 
of maturity is learning to delay 
pleasure. When you can’t wait 
to buy the video game, or the 
car, or the iPhone, then that’s 
a sign of immaturity. It’s like a 
4-year-old fussing and whining, 
“I want it right now!” Give me a 
break! That kind of stuff makes 
me sick.

But you know, pride may be 
the biggest reason people keep 
debt. People who walk around 
worrying about what everyone 
else would think if they got rid 
of the big house or the fancy car 
— worrying that everybody else 
would think they’re broke — now 

that’s pride. But it defi nitely enters 
into the equation. 

— Dave

— Dave Ramsey is the best-
selling author of The Total Money 
Makeover. He also is the host 
of The Dave Ramsey Show that 
airs at 6 p.m. daily on the Fox 
Business Channel. He also has 
a radio call-in show. You can 
fi nd tools to help with fi nances or 
previous columns at Davesays.
org. For more fi nancial advice, 
visit the Web site or call (888) 
22-PEACE. Have a question for 
Dave? Send correspondence to 
syndication@daveramsey.com or 
write Dave $ays, 1749 Mallory 
Lane, Brentwood, TN 37027

Taking a trip could trip up your path out of debt

We are in that blissful, six-weeks-out period before the 
November election and in Idaho once again, the fault lines 
between the two political parties have pretty well jelled to 
see the probable outcome. The differences can be seen in 
their different views on taxation and government spending, 
mostly on education. 

Voter preferences between Democrat Keith Allred and 
incumbent Republican Gov. C.L. “Butch” Otter have 
barely changed from an early summer poll to a more recent 
one. Otter continues to enjoy an 18-point margin, just as he 
did in July, with less than 10 percent undecided. Despite 
the fall campaigns of both, voter opinion now seems pretty 
much set. In the legislative contests, the smart money says 
the GOP will add seats to its current 52-18 margin in the 
House, and may do so to its 28-7 Senate margin. 

Privately, Democrats suspect they will take another 
thumping in Idaho elections, but are keeping up a good 
front so as not to overly scare off even more Democratic 
voters from the Allred-Otter race. Allred is arguably 
a weaker candidate than the Democrats would have 
preferred, a decidedly wonkish former college professor, 
academic and liberal lobbyist who is wholly devoid of 
either business or government experience. But he’s the 
candidate they have, no other lamb having trotted forward 
to bleat “take me.”

Idaho’s political debate this fall is again about taxes and 
government spending, mostly as it relates to education. 
Allred faults Otter and the Legislature for cuts to education 
and failure to “close loopholes” in tax collections. He 
clearly means to narrow or repeal some (but not all) 
existing tax exemptions and to try to force the Legislature 

to raise taxes to support higher levels of spending on 
education. 

Otter defends the trims to government as essential 
to balancing Idaho’s budget as Idaho’s Constitution 
requires and trumpets the balanced budget with no major 
tax increases as consistent with the prudent approach 
to government Idaho has long expected from its state 
leadership. 

Come Nov. 2, we will see who is right on these 
differences, but if Idaho’s political history, the mood of 
the electorate and the polls are any guide, Otter’s view 
is likely the prevailing one. There is no popular call for 
signifi cant tax increases. In my time in the Legislature, I 
have rarely had anyone say, “Steve, we want you to go 
to Boise and raise our taxes.” I’m not hearing any of that 
this fall from my constituents in District 23, western Twin 
Falls and Owyhee counties. 

The current mood of the electorate is also a good 
indicator. People in Idaho are on fi re today about defi cit 
spending, excessive government intrusion into people’s 
lives and higher taxes. The Obama-Democratic tide of 
2008 has crested and will now be rolled back, not just 
in Idaho but across the country. Spenders, in whichever 
party, will be replaced by conservatives, just as they were 
in the spring primaries in Idaho. This does not bode well 
for Allred.

Allred says current sales tax exemptions are all “on the 
table,” but he hasn’t mentioned several from which he 
or his family business may well benefi t. One production 
exemption covers materials used in production of goods for 
resale, including, it would seem, the educational materials 

produced by Positive Action, a Twin Falls company started 
by Allred’s mother that sells self-esteem educational 
materials to schools. It seems unlikely Allred will call for 
removing that exemption. 

Nor is he likely to touch exemptions for materials 
produced by non-profi t entities, such as reports and policy 
papers from his own lobby, The Common Interest, or the 
exemption schools get for buying educational materials, 
such as those produced by Positive Action. We’ll wait for 
his announcement on these and other items, but it seems 
likely he’ll focus on removing exemptions that benefi t 
others. So much for his call that “everything” is on the 
table. Indeed, it’s a fair question of which sales taxes Allred 
and these entities actually pay. 

When legislators return to Boise in January, we’re likely 
to face a slow economic recovery, which will mean we will 
need to keep our pencils sharp. Even with a static recovery, 
costs continue to rise and just “staying even” with Idaho’s 
governmental costs means we will need to fi nd further cuts 
and maybe revenue. Further trims to state government 
costs are likely, while tax increases, if any, will likely be 
minimal and focused. 

This is the kind of fi scal responsibility Idahoans expect 
of their government, and that is what they will continue to 
vote for and receive. Elections have real consequences and 
this one, although intense, is really no different. If Allred 
wins, taxes are going up. It’s pretty much as simple as that, 
and that’s why Allred won’t win. 

— Rep. Stephen Hartgen (R-Twin Falls) represents 
Owyhee and western Twin Falls counties in the Idaho 
House of Representatives.

Taxes, education show policy differences
Affairs of  the State

Rep. Stephen Hartgen (R-Twin Falls)
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Snail considered for endangered list 
Add this to the list of interesting things about Owyhee 

County. The US Fish and Wildlife Service is currently 
considering an “endangered species” designation for the 
Bruneau hot springs snail. 

The snail (family Hydrobiidae) can be found in several 
hot springs near Bruneau and their immediate outfl ows. 
The animal in question reaches only 5 millimeters in length 
and the fi rst known collection of the species were made in 
the early 1950s by Dr. Dwight Taylor of Tiburon, Calif. 

“We’ve never had a snail or invertebrate on the 
endangered species list in Idaho,” said Jay Gore, assistant 
fi eld supervisor for Fish and Wildlife Service in Boise. 
The snail is a completely different genus and species from 
those recorded and while it is normally a coldwater snail, 
has managed to adapt to the hot water environment of the 
springs, he said. While the snails are not presently threatened, 
the Federal agency is concerned about agricultural use of 
water above the springs that could completely drain the 
various springs, said Gore. A number of snails have been 
taken to aquariums at Boise State University in the event 
that they must be introduced into more springs. 

Owyhee County receives PILT funds
Owyhee County picked up $318,521 from the Department 

of the Interior for “payment in lieu of taxes” of PILT 
payments, around $6,000 more than expected, said County 
Clerk Barbara Jayo. 

The money was a share of $101,093,318 which 
was distributed to 1,917 local government units, in 
compensation of the fi scal impacts by the presence of 
tax-exempt Federal lands within their boundaries. Idaho 
received $7,320,888 of the total. 

The Owyhee payment was $6,000 more than anticipated 
and will go into the current expense fund for the county, said 
Jayo. 3,658,720 acres of Federal land in the county, at 10-cents 
an acre, produced the sum with a certain holdback, she said. 
The money is infl uenced by a population ceiling also. Twin 
Falls County, with a larger population, was given $457,372; 
Elmore County with fewer government lands but the existence 
of the Air Force base, received $569,967, she said. 

Miller takes bronze in competition
A Marsing-raised man displayed a rare amount of 

courage in the face of a painful injury at the Six-Day 
Enduro competition in Spain last week, the acknowledged 
Olympics of off-road motorcycle racing. 

Jeff Miller, 21, Boise and formerly of Marsing, competed 
in the event, taking a possible bronze medal, although his 
foot was broken during the last three days. The Six-Day 
Enduro was held from Sept. 30 through Oct. 5 and covered 
up to 250 miles of grueling off-road racing each day. 

News of Jeff’s accomplishments arrived each day over the 
phone from Alp, Spain in the Pyrenees Mountains, said Jolene 
Miller, wife of Jeff’s father, Roy. The racers were given only 
15 minutes in the morning and the evening to repair their 
motorcycles. Any major break, such as transmission, would 
have spelled the end for the competitor. 

Grand View community happenings
Connie Collett of Grand View, recently traveled to 

Washington, D.C. to attend the National Campaign against 
Toxic Hazards. She and other concerned citizens from around 
the country, brought water and dirt samples from more than 
100 residential sites near hazardous waste dumps. 

The delegation presented Congress with a petition, 
containing more than a million signatures that called for 
stronger Superfund law. 

They wanted clauses added to the law concerning 
citizens’ rights, mandatory schedules for cleanup, and 
permanent treatment technology, safely disposing of water 
at the source. 

Connie is currently co-chairman of Citizens for Control 
of Toxic Waste in Grand View. 
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Hot Bruneau team cools Grand View
Jim Hicks scored all three touchdowns Friday night and 

led the Bruneau Bobcats to a 20-7 football victory over 
the Grand View Devils.

Hicks scored in the fi rst, second and fourth quarters and also 
added a conversion. His second period TD snapped a 7-7 tie. 

Two runs made by fi re dept.; damage minor
The Homedale Rural Fire Department was called out 

twice this week. Friday night the truck was called to the 
Austrian settlement, where a fi re had started burning a 
chicken coop belonging to Mr. and Mrs. John Fisher. The 
blaze was under control when the fi remen arrived. 

A fi re burning out of control in pasture land just across 
the railroad tracks from Cook’s Crop-Boosters called the 
department out Monday afternoon. Firemen were able to put 
the fi re out in the south end of the pasture but had to come back 
through town in order to reach the fi re in the north end, which 
had just reached a corral as they arrived on the scene.

George names Kennedy-Johnson committee 
N. E. George, chairman of the Owyhee County 

Farmers for Kennedy-Johnson Committee, has named 
the following persons from this area to serve as members 
of his committee: Mrs. Helen Chadez, Neil Walker, G. T. 
Parker, Ross Evans, Ray Goin, Carl Holmes and Ralph 
Lineberger. Members from other sections of the county 
will be named at a later date.

The committee, to be organized of farm men and women, 
will contact the families of the county and urge their 
support for Kennedy in the election. 

Trojans’ record broken; edged by Marsing 14-13
Marsing’s Huskies bounced the Homedale Trojans from 

the undefeated ranks Friday with a 14-13 SRV-B league 
gridiron victory. The defeat was Homedale’s fi rst since 
1958 and ended the Trojans’ win streak of 13 games. 

It was Marsing high school’s Homecoming game and 
marked the Huskies’ second win of the season. The winning 
touchdown came in the fourth quarter when Harrison Welty 
cracked over from the two and then added the victory-
clinching extra point with two minutes left in the game. 

George Purdom put the Trojans out front in the opening 
quarter, and in the second period he tallied again from the 
eight to make the score 13-7 at halftime. Tom Breshears scored 
Marsing’s fi rst TD in the second quarter on a four-yard run. 

Flag presented to junior high by Rep. Budge
Rep. Hamer Budge, R-Idaho, presented a 50-star fl ag to 

Homedale junior high at a special junior high and Lincoln 
school ceremony held Tuesday afternoon on the front lawn 
of the grade school. 

After the introduction by Principal Clare Walker, 
Congressman Budge gave a short talk in which he stressed 
the role of the students in the greatest country, our fl ag as 
the symbol of that greatness, and the keen need for the 
students to have a deep feeling of interest and appreciation 
of our country — which offers far more for all than 
any communistic form of government. Mr. Budge then 
presented the fl ag, which had fl own over the U. S. Capitol 
last July 4, the day this fl ag became offi cial. 

Larry Stansell, student body president, accepted the fl ag 
in behalf of students and staff members of the junior high. 
Jim Love, sergeant-at-arms, and Larry Brown raised the 
new fl ag while the junior high band played the national 
anthem. Jim Love then led the group in the pledge to the 
fl ag. 

Supt. Richard Frazier, Roy Vance, Mr. Walker, president, 
accompanied Rep. Budge to the speaker’s platform.

Following the ceremony the congressman met with the 
student council and talked about the life of a congressman 
and life in Washington, D.C. 

Refreshments were served by the council under direction 
of Mrs. Edwena Regan. 
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“COAL OIL” Johnny Steele is said to have received 
a letter requesting his instructions concerning twenty 
thousand dollars which he deposited in a New York 
bank during the high day of his prosperity and which he 
had utterly forgotten. Ever since we read this paragraph 
we have been trying to remember if we ever put twenty 
thousand dollars anywhere and then forgot about it. We 
have been so careless when we have had these little sums 
about us, that such a thing seems extremely probable. 
Anybody who fi nds such a sum belonging to us will hear 
something to his advantage by calling at this offi ce with 
the money in his pocket. No questions asked. 

PEDESTRIAN CHAMPIONSHIP. The fi fty-mile walk 
near Boston for the championship of America was won 
by J. Adams of New York, who completed the distance in 
nine hours and fi fty minutes. Young Wagner of Boston was 
second, being one hour and four-fi fths behind. Dinsmore 
of Boston gave out at the thirtieth mile, and Oddy of 
Philadelphia soon afterwards. 

FREGHT FOR OWYHEE. The Elko Chronicle says that 
last week one forwarding fi rm shipped for Silver City, Idaho, 
one hundred and eighteen thousand pounds of goods. 

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS. A party of distinguished 
visitors tarried a couple days at Boise City last week. They 
were: Gen. W. T. Sherman and his daughter, Miss Mizzie 
T. Sherman, Gen. Schofi eld, commanding the Division of 
the Pacifi c, Col. Andenreid, of Gen. Sherman’s staff, Mr. 
A. Hayward, of San Francisco, and Dr. H. R. Linderman, 
of Philadelphia. They came from San Francisco by way 
of Portland. Dr. Linderman and Mr. Hayward returned to 
San Francisco, and Gen. Sherman, and the others of the 
party, pursued their journey eastward. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
ALTURAS COUNTY. 

Begun and held at Rocky Bar, Sept. 12th, 1870.
W. C. Whitson, judge presiding; R. E. Foote, district 

attorney; N. L. Clark, sheriff; D. L. Noggle, clerk by S. 
B. Dilley, deputy. 

L. J. Martin vs. M. Chrissman – Dismissed at cost of 
plaintiff. 

Waddingham Gold & Silver Mining Company vs. 
George W. Jackson, James M. Bailey and James Wheat – 
Dismissed at cost of plaintiff on motion of defendant. 

H. L. Preston vs. W. R. Defrees – Continued for 
service.

Sam A. Merritt vs. M. Graham – Judgment for plaintiff 
for $4,330.50 and $16 costs.

M. Graham vs. Lucy Phillips Gold and Silver Mining 
Company; two cases – Dismissed on stipulation.

Wm. T. Stevens vs. Wm. McQueen, L. B. Bartlett, 
Charles Berry and Jas. Johnson – Judgment for plaintiff 
for $1,262 and $61.25 costs.

John McNally vs. Casco Gold Company – Judgment for 
plaintiff for $4,622.33 and $437.75 costs. 

Fred Lumstrum vs. Casco Gold Company – Demurrer 
overruled and judgment for plaintiff for $899.63 and 
$79.90 costs. 

George Gunther vs. Waddingham Gold and Silver 
Mining Company – Judgment be default for $41,351.96 
and $105.93 costs. 

Green Kellogg, Jr. vs. Greenback Gold and Silver 
Mining Company and Coston Simmons – Judgment against 
Simmons for $959.55 and $66 costs. 

Hatendorfer Brothers vs. H. M. McKenna, L. Smith and 
Jacob Hass – Judgment against McKenna for $778.94 and 
$48.25 costs. 

The People, etc. vs. James H. Roberts – Grand Jury failed 
to fi nd a true bill, and defendant held to bail in the sum of 
$4,000 to appear at the next term of the Court. Bail given 
and defendant discharged from custody of Sheriff. 
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SYNOPSIS OF 

COMMISSIONERS 
MINUTES

SEPTEMBER 13, 2010
Certifi cation of Levies for 

2011 taxes were approved. 
Approved Medical Utilization 

Agreement for indigent care. 
Approved Pathology 

Agreement with the Coroner and 
Ada County. 

Tabled the Marsing Law 
Enforcement Agreement. 

Approved certifi cates of 
residency for students attending 
CSI. 

Approved Indigent & Charity 
case #10-31 

Letters sent regarding the 
Idaho Power Gateway project. 

Approved service contract 
with Jim Desmond. 

Approved cancellation of 
September 21st meeting due to 
lack of a quorum. 

Co-ordination meeting with 
Jarbidge District BLM. 

Approved proposal from 
Pavingstone for installation of 
handrail for courthouse entrance. 

The complete minutes can be 
viewed online or in the Clerk’s 
offi ce. 

10/6/10

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
The Grand View Water & Sewer 

Association serving the City of 
Grand View, Idaho is requesting 
bids for the construction of the 
Water System Improvement 
Project.  The project consists 
of improvements to the City’s 
drinking water system and 
includes the construction of an 
arsenic treatment system, sewer 
main extension to the treatment 
site, water storage tanks, and 
related improvements. 

Sealed bids for the described 
project will be received at the 
Grand View City Hall, 425 Boise 
Ave., P.O. Box 69, Grand View, 
ID 83624, until  11:00 a.m. 
(local time) on October 13, 2010.  
Sealed bids will be publicly 
opened and read at this time. 
Proposals submitted after the 
above specifi ed time shall not be 
received or opened. 

Consistent with the President’s 
Policy Statement on Minority 
Business Enterprise dated 
December 17, 1983 (Executi ve 
Order 12432) and 40 CFR §§ 
30, 31, and 35, all bidders shall 
be required to comply fully 
with these bid specifi cati ons 
toward the goal of equitable 
uti lizati on of Disadvantaged 
Business Enterprises (DBEs), 
which include Minority Business 
Enterprises (MBEs), Women 
Business Enterprises (WBEs), 
Small Businesses in Rural Areas 
(SBRAs), and other enti ti es 
meeti ng the U.S. Environmental 
Protecti on Agency’s (EPA’s) DBE 
rule criteria. 

Such utilization may be through 
prime contracting, subcontracting, 
joint-venture, procurement of 
supplies, material or equipment, 
or other business participation 
utilized in completing the project. 
In this regard all contractors shall 
take all necessary and reasonable 
steps to ensure DBEs have the 
maximum opportunity to compete 
for and/or perform contracts. 
Contractors shall not discriminate 
on the basis of race, color, national 
origin, or sex in the award and 
performance of projects where 
assistance is provided from the 
State of Idaho, Department of 
Environmental Quality’s State 
Revolving Fund (SRF).

The Contract Documents may 
be examined at the following 
locations:

Holladay Engineering Co., 

32 N. Main Street, Payette, ID 
83661

Grand View City Hall, 425 
Boise Ave., Grand View, ID 
83624

AGC – Boise, 1649 W Shoreline 
Dr., Ste 100, Boise, ID 83702

Cop ies  o f  t he  Con t rac t 
Documents may be obtained 
at the Issuing Offi ce located at 
Holladay Engineering Co., 32 
N. Main Street, Payette, Idaho, 
83661, upon payment of $50.00 
for each set.

A pre-bid conference will be 
held at 2:00 p.m. (local time) on 
October 5, 2010  at Grand View 
City Shop, 810 Roosevelt Ave., 
near the intersection of Highways 
67 and 78.

For more information, contact 
Holladay Engineering, Jeremy 
Brown, at (208) 642-3304.

9/22,29;10/6/10  

NOTICE
Notice of lien sale for non-

payment and other charges.
Unit E-10, Siera Burton, 

19702 Fish Rd, Wilder ID 
83676. Contents of unit is misc. 
household items. 

Unit F-22, Richard Koelzer, PO 
Box 392, Homedale, ID 83628. 
Contents of unit is misc. items. 

Unit F-34, Maria Baltadondo, 
607 Polk St, Kimberly, ID 83334. 
Contents of unit is bicycle, scooter 
and misc. items. 

Sealed bids will be accepted 
at Hwy 95 Self Storage, 3685 
Hwy 95, Homedale, ID 83628 
on 10/23/10 between the hours of 
9:00 am and 1:00 pm. 

Dated this day 09/27/2010
10/6,13/10

NOTICE OF HEARING FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME OF 

MINOR CHILD
IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY 

OF OWYHEE
CASE NO. CV10-01716

In the Matter of the application 
of Rachel Suzanne Criffield, 
Petitioner, for change of name of 
Shelbie Danielle Reyes, a minor 
child. 

A petition by Rachel Suzanne 
Criffi eld for a change of name of 
the minor child, Shelbie Danielle 
Reyes, who was born 10/22/94, at 
Canyon County, Idaho and now 
residing Owyhee County, Idaho, 
proposing a change in name to 
Shelbie Danielle VanWassenhove-
Criffield has been filed in the 
above-entitled court, the reason 
for the change of name being: the 
minor whishes to have the same 
last name as both of her parents 
and all her siblings.

The name of the father of 
the minor child is Seth Joseph 
VanWassenhove, and his address 
is 22550 Ryan Dr, Caldwell, ID 
83607.

Such petition will be heard at 
11:30 am, November 1, 2010 
and objections may be fi led by 
any person who can, in such 
objections, show to the Court a 
good reason against such a name 
change.

Witness my hand and seal of 
said district court this 29th day of 
September, 2010.

Charlotte Sherburn, Clerk
By: Lena Johnson, Deputy 

Clerk
10/6,13,20,27/10
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PUBLIC NOTICE OF 

INTENT
TO PROPOSE OR 

PROMULGATE NEW OR 
CHANGED AGENCY RULES

The following agencies of the 
state of Idaho have published 
the  complete  text  and a l l 
related, pertinent information 
concerning their intent to change 
or make the following rules in 
the latest publication of the state 
Administrative Bulletin.

T h e  w r i t t e n  c o m m e n t 
submission deadline is October 
27, 2010 unless otherwise listed. 
(Temp & Prop) indicates the rule 
is both temporary and proposed. 
(*PH) indicates that a public 
hearing has been scheduled.

IDAPA 02  - DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE PO Box 
790, Boise, ID 83701-0790. 02-
0104-1001, Rules Governing 
the Idaho Preferred® Promotion 
Program.  Makes non-food 
product qualifi cations consistent 
with processed food product 
qualifications and changes the 
qualifi cations for processed pork 
products to allow for ground pork 
or sausage to be produced from 
hogs over one year of age.

02-0419-1001, Rules Governing 
Domestic Cervidae. Clarifi es the 
annual per head fee collection 
process on domestic cervidae; 
proposes ranch management plans 
as a method of administering the 
domestic cervidae program more 
effi ciently.

02-0421-1002, Rules Governing 
the Importation of Animals. 
Lowers the age of virgin bulls for 
import into Idaho from 24 months 
or less to less than 12 months; 
clarifies exemption for testing 
of rodeo bulls; exempts bulls 
imported for exhibition purposes 
from testing; clarifi es age of rodeo 
stock required to be tested for 
tuberculosis prior to import.

02-0429-1001, Rules Governing 
Trichomoniasis. Lowers the age of 
a virgin bull for import purposes 
from 24 months or less to less 
than 12 months; requires a hot 
iron T brand be applied to test 
positive animals rather than an 
orange paint T brand; removes 
allowance for rodeo producers 
to purchase non-tested bulls 
that were intended to be sold 
to slaughter only; and requires 
culture positive animals to be 
confi rmed positive by Polymerase 
Chain Reaction.

02-0602-1001, Rules Pertaining 
to the Idaho Commercial Feed 
Law. Incorporates by reference 
the 2011 Official Publication 
of the Association of American 
Feed Control Offi cials; clarifi es 
definition of “Primary Display 
Panel” to include front, back and 
side of packaging; clarifi es proper 
method for listing feed ingredients 
on commercial feed labels; allows 
the use of a guaranteed analysis 
with an ingredient statement in 
the labeling of customer-formula 
feeds; and clarifi es that a violation 
of a Stop Sale, Use, or Removal 
Order is a violation of state law 
and rule.

02-0612-1001, Rules Pertaining 
to the Idaho Fertilizer Law. 
Incorporates by reference the 
2011 Official Publication of 
the Association of American 
Plant Food Control Officials; 
permits “net volume” guarantees 
on liquid fertilizer labels; corrects 
references to “Brand” registration 
as brands are no longer required 
to be registered; prohibits sliding-
scale guarantees on fertilizer 
labels; and allows multi-use 
labeling of fertilizers.

02-0616-1001, Crop Residue 
Disposal Rules. Chapter repeal – 
program moved to DEQ.  

02-0633-1001, Organic Food 
Product Rules. Incorporates 
by reference the June 25, 2010 
version of the National Organic 
Program Regulations, 7 CFR 
Part 250; ISDA will no longer 
offer certification seal stickers 
for certified organic products 
to prevent the misuse of the 
certification seal; changes all 
references from “gross organic 
income” to “gross organic sales” 
to clarify the fee requirements.

0 2 - 0 6 4 1 - 1 0 0 1 ,  R u l e s 
Pertaining to the Idaho Soil and 
Plant Amendment Act of 2001. 
Incorporates by reference the 
2011 Offi cial Publication of the 
Association of American Plant 
Food Control Officials; allows 
a guaranteed analysis of plant 
nutrients on labels of potting soils, 
landscape and garden soils that 
contain only levels of fertilizer 
suffi cient to initiate growth; and 
allows for multi-use labeling 
of soil amendment and plant 
amendment products.

IDAPA 03 – ATHLETIC 
COMMISSION 700 W. State 
St. ,  Boise, ID  83702. 03-
0101-1001, Rules of the State 
Athletic Commission. (Temp 
& Prop) Complies with HB 
684 to establish application, 
initial review, and annual review 
fees for amateur sanctioning 
organizations; addresses non-
payment of amateurs; establishes 
and clarifies health insurance 
requirements for combatants; 
clarifies the requirement for a 
bond or other security.  

IDAPA 07 - DIVISION OF 
BUILDING SAFETY PO Box 
83720, Boise, ID  83720-0048. 
07-0103-1001, Rules of Electrical 
Licensing and Registration – 
General. (Temp & Prop) Requires 
5-year registration period for 
electrical apprentices who must 
provide evidence of completion 
of the required number of 
employment and instructional 
hours to be eligible to take the 
journeyman exam; allows an 
apprentice to take the journeyman 
exam upon completion of 3 years 
of work experience (6,000 hours) 
if schooling completed; clarifi es 
what a qualifi ed apprenticeship 
program is for the exemption to 
work experience categories.

07-0104-1001, Rules Governing 
Electrical Specialty Licensing. 
(Temp & Prop) Establishes a 
specialty license category for 
outside wiremen.

0 7 - 0 1 0 7 - 1 0 0 1 ,  R u l e s 
Governing Continuing Education 
Requirements. Requires each 
journeyman and master electrician 
to receive a total of 24 hours of 
continuing education training 
every 3 years and specifi es that 
16 hours will be in NEC code 
updates and 8 hours in industry-
related training.

07-0205-1001, Rules Governing 
Plumbing Safety Licensing. (Temp 
& Prop) Allows practical portion 
of the plumbing journeyman 
exam to be performed in either 
a laboratory setting or on a job 
in-progress and that exam will 
consist of work performed in 
either a residential or commercial 
a p p l i c a t i o n  o n  p l u m b i n g 
installations as determined by 
the Division.  

07.03.01 - Rules of Building 
Safety. 07-0301-1001, Amends 
the 2009 International Residential 
Code by eliminating a provision 
addressing live/work units to 
clarify that they do not require 
fire sprinkling; and amends 
provisions relating to fences and 
prefabricated swimming pools; 
amends the International Energy 
Conservation Code by adding 
provisions to address the thermal 

envelope of log homes.
07-0301-1002, Fee rule allows 

plans to be submitted for review 
in an acceptable format, including 
electronic, if legible enough 
to determine conformity with 
applicable codes; amends the 
technical service and system 
submittal plan review fee to the 
cost of providing such services; 
provides a more specific fee 
schedule for construction work 
above $1,000,000 and codifies 
the DBS permit fee refund policy; 
charges for plan review fee 
services will be at an hourly rate 
with a minimum required fee.

07-0311-1001, Rules Governing 
Manufactured/Mobile Home 
Industry Licensing. Requires 8 
hours of initial education and 4 
hours of continuing education 
for original and renewal licensure 
for manufactured/mobile homes 
installers.

07-0402-1001, Safety Rules 
For Elevators, Escalators, and 
Moving Walks. Clarifies that 
equipment, components, or 
systems installed on an elevator 
that are not expressly required 
by the currently adopted code 
must function properly or be 
removed. 

07-0701-1001, Rules Governing 
Installation of Heating, Ventilation, 
and Air Conditioning Systems. 
Adopts by reference the 2009 
editions, with amendments, of the 
International Mechanical Code 
(IMC), International Fuel Gas 
Code (IFGC), and International 
Residential Code (IRC), and 
retains the previously adopted 
amendments thereto.

IDAPA 08 – BOARD OF 
EDUCATION/DEPARTMENT 
OF EDUCATION PO Box 
83720, Boise, ID 83720-0037. 
08-0111-1001, Registration 
of Postsecondary Educational 
Institutions and Proprietary 
Schools. Board will recognize 
reg ional  and  ins t i tu t iona l 
accreditation organizations that 
are recognized by and in good 
standing with the US Dept of 
Education and the Council for 
Higher Education Accreditation 
and eliminates the list of specifi c 
regional accrediting entities; no 
longer requires a new application 
if school wants to add courses 
during the registration period 
but a notifi cation of additional 
courses; all advertising material 
for proprietary schools must 
accurately represent the school’s 
purpose. 

08.02.02 – Rules Governing 
Uniformity.  08-0202-1002, 
Reorganizes the technology 
requirements within the rule; 
adds requirements  for  the 
Idaho Comprehensive Literacy 
assessment. *08-0202-1003, 
(*PH) Updates incorporation by 
reference of various content areas 
in the Idaho Standards for the 
Initial Certifi cation of Professional 
School Personnel and pre-service 
teacher technology standards. 
*08-0202-1004, (*PH) (Temp & 
Prop) Allows the Mathematical 
Thinking for Instruction course 
to count towards the 3-credit 
recertification requirement 
regardless of whether the credits 
appear on an official college 
transcript.

08.02.03 – Rules Governing 
Thoroughness. 08-0302-1002, 
Requires school districts to notify 
all students who fail the 10th 
grade ISAT of the availability of 
an alternate route to graduation.

*08-0203-1003, (*PH) Updates 
the incorporation by reference 
into the Idaho Content Standards 
the following standards: English 
language arts, mathematics, and 
information and communication 

technoloy; requires each school 
district to have a comprehensive 
district wide policy and procedure 
encompassing the use of restraint, 
seclusion and other aversive 
techniques.

*08-0203-1004, (*PH) (Temp 
& Prop) Updates incorporation by 
reference of the Limited English 
Profi ciency standards; removes 
passing of the 10th grade Science 
ISAT from the states graduation 
requirements;  allows more 
time for initial evaluation and 
determination of need for special 
education and related services 
and to develop and implement an 
individualized education program 
for a student; requires district 
to send assessment results and 
related communication to parents 
within 3 weeks of receiving the 
results from the state; requires 
schools to increase graduation 
rate by at least 2% each year when 
they do not meet the target of 
90%; establishes the pilot project 
permitting certain students in 
certain public schools to proceed 
through school curriculum at 
their own pace, defi nes program 
participants and assessments.

IDAPA 11 – IDAHO STATE 
POLICE 00 S. Stratford Dr., 
Meridian, ID  83642. 11-0301-
1001, Rules Governing Alcohol 
Testing. (Temp & Prop) Clarifi es 
that ISP approves the breath 
alcohol testing solution provided 
by the manufacturer and not the 
individual vendors and that breath 
alcohol testing is administered on 
the site of the traffi c stop or at a 
police agency, not in a lab.

11-1001-1001, Rules Governing 
Idaho Public Safety and Security 
Information System. Provides 
for proxy appointments for 
establishing a quorum at ILETS 
Board meetings and defi nes the 
allowable proxies.

11.11.01 - Rules of the Idaho 
Peace Officer Standards and 
Training Council. 11-1101-1001, 
Changes the title of the POST 
Executive Director position to 
POST Division Administrator and 
makes this position non-classifi ed; 
changes the hiring process for the 
POST Division Administrator and 
provides clarity in the areas of 
hiring, supervision, accountability 
and administration.

11-1101-1002, Eliminates 
restriction on Hearing Board 
appointments; clarifi es minimum 
standards and documentation 
requirements; changes hardship 
requirement for closed campus 
exemption; removes specific 
cur r icu la ;  p rovides  POST 
graduates  same cha l lenge 
o p p o r t u n i t i e s  a s  v o - t e c h 
graduates; removes grace period 
for canine team certification; 
updates instructor certification 
r equ i remen t s ;  e s t ab l i shes 
suspension of certification for 
non-compliance with continuing 
training requirement.

11-1102-1001, Rules of the 
Idaho Peace Officer Standards 
and Training Council for Juvenile 
Detention Offi cers. Establishes 
timelines for the lapse of Juvenile 
Detention offi cer certifi cation and 
the requirements for reactivating 
certifi cation.

11-1103-1001, Rules of the 
Idaho Peace Officer Standards 
and Training Council for Juvenile 
Probation Offi cers. Establishes 
minimum standards for training 
and certification of part-time 
Juvenile Probation Officers; 
establishes timelines for the lapse 
of Juvenile Probation officer 
certifi cation and the requirements 
for reactivating certifi cation.

11-1104-1001, Rules of the 
Idaho Peace Offi cer Standards and 
Training Council for Correction 

Offi cers and Adult Probation and 
Parole Offi cers. Clarifi es minimum 
standards and documentation 
requirements; gives the POST 
Division Administrator additional 
authority to consider requests for 
hearing and vision waivers.

11-1105-1001, Rules of the 
Idaho Peace Officer Standards 
and  Tra in ing  Counci l  fo r 
Idaho Department of Juvenile 
Corrections Direct Care Staff. 
Revises timelines for the lapse of 
Juvenile Corrections Direct Care 
Staff certifi cation to align with 
other disciplines POST certifi es.

11-1106-1001, Rules of the 
Idaho Peace Officer Standards 
and  Tra in ing  Counci l  fo r 
Misdemeanor Probation Offi cers. 
New rule chapter establishes 
the minimum standards for 
employment,  t raining,  and 
certification for Misdemeanor 
Probation Offi cers.

IDAPA 13 – IDAHO FISH AND 
GAME COMMISSION PO Box 
25, Boise, Idaho 83707. 13-0116-
1002, The Trapping of Predatory 
and Unprotected Wildlife and the 
Taking of Furbearing Animals. 
(Temp & Prop) Establishes rules 
for placement of traps and snares 
near public travel ways.

IDAPA 15 – OFFICE OF THE 
GOVERNOR, DIVISION OF 
HUMAN RESOURCES, PO 
Box 83720, Boise, ID  83720-
0066. 15-0401-1002, Rules of the 
Division of Human Resources and 
Personnel Commission. Removes 
definition of  “traded time”; 
removes references to deleted 
rules/areas; clarifi es or removes 
language that confl icts with other 
current rules and practices.

IDAPA 16  - DEPARTMENT 
OF HEALTH AND WELFARE, 
PO Box 83720, Boise, ID 83720-
0036. 16-0301-1002, Eligibility 
for Health Care Assistance for 
Families and Children. (Temp & 
Prop) Allows any child eligible for 
SCHIP to be enrolled in Children’s 
Access Card; allows verifi cation 
of U.S. citizenship and identity of 
fi rst-time applicants for Medicaid 
and SCHIP through a data match 
with the SSA when the SSA has 
previously verifi ed citizenship and 
identity; updates eligibility time 
period for special immigrants; 
children eligible for coverage 
under Title XXI SCHIP must 
meet U.S. citizenship verifi cation 
and identity requirements; a 
Medicaid eligible individual will 
receive services for 90 days while 
U.S. citizenship and identity are 
pending verifi cation.

16.03.04 - Rules Governing the 
Food Stamp Program in Idaho

16-0304-1002, Reinstates the 
asset test with an increase in 
the amount allowed for all Food 
Stamp households whose assets 
cannot exceed $5,000.

16-0304-1003, (Temp & Prop) 
Clarifi es excluded income; states 
that special immigrants have 
refugee status; addresses when 
mail returned to Dept; provides 
for an adjustment of benefi ts when 
a participant’s death becomes 
know to the Department.

*16-0322-101, Residential Care 
or Assisted Living Facilities in 
Idaho. (*PH) Amends the reporting 
requirements for incidents and 
accidents in residential care or 
assisted living facilities when 
allegations of abuse and neglect 
are reported.

16-0504-1001, Rules of the Idaho 
Council on Domestic Violence 
and Victim Assistance Grant 
Funding. Updates incorporation by 
reference of minimum standards 
of the Domestic Violence Batterer 
Treatment Program to provide an 

–– Continued next page
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effective response to domestic 
violence.

* 1 6 - 0 6 1 2 - 1 0 0 2 ,  R u l e s 
Governing the Idaho Child 
Care Program (ICCP). (*PH) 
Reorganizes chapter; removes 
obsolete language; clarifies 
how income and qualifying 
activity are calculated; clearly 
d e f i n e s  a p p l i c a t i o n  t i m e 
frames to streamline eligibility 
determinations.

16-0750-1001, Rules and 
Minimum Standards Governing 
N o n h o s p i t a l ,  M e d i c a l l y -
Monitored Detoxifi cation/Mental 
Health Diversion Units. (Temp 
& Prop) Allows for a breath 
alcohol test to be performed 
on individuals being treated in 
addition to the blood draw alcohol 
test; amends the Tuberculin skin 
testing requirements for clients.

IDAPA 17 – INDUSTRIAL 
COMMISSION, PO Box 83720, 
Boise, ID 83720-0041. 17-0203-
1001, Administrative Rules of 
the Industrial Commission Under 
the Workers’ Compensation Law 
- Security for Compensation. 
Chapter repeal. *17-0208-1001, 
Miscellaneous Provisions. (*PH)  
Chapter repeal. *17-0208-1002, 
Miscel laneous Provis ions . 
(*PH) Chapter rewrite moves 
the conversion factors used 
to calculate physician fees in 
workers’ compensation cases 
to chapter 17.02.09; reinstates 
remainder of previous rule without 
substantive changes.  

*17-0209-1001,  Medical 
Fees. (*PH) New chapter adjusts 
the conversion factors used 
to calculate physician fees in 
workers’ compensation cases to 
refl ect changes in current market 
conditions, pricing and other 
factors; provides new workers’ 
compensation fee schedule for 
hospitals and ambulatory surgery 
centers.

17-0210-1001, Administrative 
Rules of the Industrial Commission 
Under the Workers’ Compensation 
Law - Security for Compensation 
– Insurance Carriers. New chapter 
clarifi es terms and implements 
more comprehensive reporting 
requirements for insurance 
carriers.

17-0211-1001, Administrative 
Rules of the Industrial Commission 
Under the Workers’ Compensation 
Law - Security for Compensation 
– Self-Insured Employers. New 
chapter clarifi es terms, provides a 
more detailed application process 
and outlines continuing reporting 
and security deposit requirements 
necessary to maintain self-insured 
status.

IDAPA 18 – DEPARTMENT 
OF INSURANCE, PO Box 
83720, Boise, ID 83720-0043. 
18-0104-1001, Rules Pertaining 
to Bail Agents. New chapter 
identifi es grounds for immediate 
suspension of a license; clarifi es 
duties and responsibilities of bail 
agents doing business in Idaho.  

18-0150-1001, Adoption of 
the International Fire Code. 
Incorporates by reference the 
2009 edition of the International 
Fire Code.

IDAPA 19 – STATE BOARD 
OF DENTISTRY, PO Box 83720, 
Boise, ID 83720-0021. *19-0101-
1001, Rules of the State Board 
of Dentistry. (*PH) Updates 
documents incorporated by 
reference; changes nomenclature 
and procedures for the following:  
anesthesia permits; administration 
of nitrous oxide/oxygen, general 
anesthesia and moderate and deep 
sedation; methods of anxiety and 
pain control, sedation terms, and 
incident reporting. 

IDAPA 20 – DEPARTMENT 

OF LANDS, 3284 West Industrial 
Loop, Coeur d’Alene, ID 83815, 
PO Box 83720, Boise, Idaho 
83720. 20-0211-1001, Timber 
Supply Stabilization Act of 1989 
on State Forests. Chapter repeal.

20-0214-1001, Rules for Selling 
Forest Products on State Owned 
Endowment Lands. Authorizes 
IDL to sell state timber as 
delivered products; expands state 
timber auction to allow additional 
bidding methods; authorizes 
Director to set permit rates and 
values; and clarifies existing 
rules for state timber purchasers 
and IDL.

20-0304-1001, Rules Governing 
the Regulation of Beds, Waters, 
and Airspace over Navigable 
Lakes in the State of Idaho. 
Allows for the replacement of 
some single and two-family docks 
without a permitting process; per 
statute raises application fees for 
some encroachment types; and 
lowers application fee for small 
domestic waterlines.

IDAPA 23 – BOARD OF 
NURSING, PO Box 83720, 
Boise, ID  83720-0061. 23-0101-
1001, Rules of the Idaho Board 
of Nursing. Clarifi es that persons 
specifi cally authorized by Board 
statute or rule may administer 
medications; states that Board 
only sends notices of renewal 
to licensees, not applications; 
states how licensees can obtain 
license applications; defines 
“family member” in connection 
with the prescriptive authority 
of an advanced practice nurse; 
deletes outdated references to 
wallet certifi cates and duplicate 
licenses.

IDAPA 24 – BUREAU OF 
OCCUPATIONAL LICENSES, 
700 W. State Street, Boise, ID 
83702. 24.02.01 - Rules of the 
Board of Barber Examiners 24-
0201-1001, Changes eliminate the 
jurisprudence exam; applicants 
must now swear under oath 
that they have fully reviewed, 
understand, and will abide by the 
laws and rules.  24-0201-1002, 
(Temp & Prop) Changes the 
student/instructor ratio.

24-0301-1001, Rules of the 
State Board of Chiropractic 
Physicians. Establishes a code 
of ethics.

24-0601-1001, Rules for 
the Licensure of Occupational 
Therapists and Occupational 
Therapy Assistants. (Tem & 
Prop) Clarifi es inactive status and 
requirements for reinstatement; 
clarifi es level of supervision for 
students, graduates, and assistants, 
and supervision needed for certain 
treatment modalities.

24-0801-1001, Rules of the 
State Board of Morticians. Defi nes 
resident trainee; clarifi es training 
requirements, qualifications 
and eligibility for licensure; 
outlines sponsoring mortician’s 
responsibilities; and clarifies 
documentation of the completion 
of a resident trainee program. 

24-0901-1001, Rules of the 
Board of Examiners of Nursing 
Home Administrators. Clarifi es 
that full time is at least 32 hours 
per week which allows at least 
8 hours per week for direct 
training between the preceptor 
and trainee; requires preceptor to 
be re-certifi ed every 10 years.

24.13.01 - Rules of the Physical 
Therapy Licensure Board. 24-
1301-1001, (Temp & Prop) 
Requires foreign educated 
physical therapists to pass an 
English proficiency exam for 
licensure if English is not the 
applicant’s native language. 24-
1301-1002, Allows a successor 
entity to US Dept of Education 
for curriculum accreditation; 

upon notification of applicant, 
terminates applications that have 
lacked activity for one year; allows 
4 hours continuing education 
credit for the supervision of 
physical therapist students or 
assistant students.

24-1401-1001, Rules of the 
State Board of Social Work 
Examiners. Eliminates licensure 
based upon education in a related 
fi eld; clarifi es type of supervised 
experience required for licensure 
at the clinical level. 

24-2201-1001, Rules of the 
Idaho State Liquefi ed Petroleum 
Gas Safety Board. Establishes 
a dealer-in-training license and 
license fee.

24-2501-1001,  Rules  of 
the Idaho Driving Businesses 
Licensure Board. New rule 
establishes fees and requirements 
for driving businesses; adds 
educational requirements for 
instructors including continuing 
education; clarifi es ambiguities 
to insurance requirements; 
establishes deadline for the review 
of applications; clarifi es on-line 
instruction.

IDAPA 26 – DEPARTMENT 
OF PARKS AND RECREATION, 
PO Box 87320, Boise ID 83720-
0065. 26-0134-1001, Rules 
Governing the Idaho Protection 
Against Invasive Species Sticker 
Rules. Provides for an alternative 
sticker purchasing and verifi cation 
process for non-motorized 
watercraft operated by licensed 
outfi tters and guides.

IDAPA 27 – IDAHO BOARD 
OF PHARMACY, PO Box 83720, 
Boise, ID  83720-0067. 27.01.01 
– Rules of the Idaho State Board 
of Pharmacy. 27-0101-1001, 
Allows for electronic prescribing 
of controlled substances and 
eliminates requirements for 
handwritten and hard copy 
prescriptions and documents 
and certain prescriptions that 
must be promptly reduced to 
writing; allows for electronic 
prescribing and electronic 
prescription drug order records for 
controlled substances per federal 
law; defi nes term “emergency”; 
updates order and prescription 
labeling minimum requirements; 
and lists circumstances when a 
controlled substance inventory is 
to be taken.

27-0101-1002, Establishes 
qualifications for pharmacists 
to immunize and recordkeeping 
requirements.

27-0101-1003, Strikes Rule 358 
because it confl icts with the Idaho 
Wholesale Drug Distribution 
Act.

27-0101-1004, Prescribers 
delivering controlled substances to 
end users must report certain data 
to the Board just as dispensing 
pharmacies currently do. 

I D A PA 3 1  –  P U B L I C 
UTILITIES COMMISSION. PO 
Box 83720, Boise, ID 83720-
0074. 31-1101-1001, Safety and 
Accident Reporting Rules for 
Utilities Regulated by the Idaho 
Public Utilities Commission. 
Updates  incorpora t ion  by 
reference to the 2010 edition 
of the federal pipeline safety 
regulations.

31-7103-1001 ,  Ra i l road 
Safety and Accident Reporting 
Rules. Updates incorporation by 
reference to the 2010 edition of 
the federal regulations pertaining 
to the transportation of hazardous 
materials by railroads.

IDAPA 32 – ENDOWMENT 
FUND INVESTMENT BOARD, 
PO Box 83720,  Boise,  ID 
83720-0046. 32-0101-1001, 
Rules Governing the Credit 
Enhancement Program for School 
Districts. New chapter establishes 

the application procedure for 
school districts and specifies 
fees to offset cost of program; 
allows EFIB to continue offering 
guarantees to school districts. 

IDAPA 34 – OFFICE OF THE 
SECRETARY OF STATE, PO 
Box 83720, Boise, ID 83720-
0080

34-0101-1001 ,  Fees  fo r 
Automated Data Retrieval. 
Chapter repeal.

34-0102-1001, Rules Governing 
Facsimile Services and Fees. 
Chapter repeal.

34-0103-1001, Rules Governing 
the Public Access Information 
System (PAIS). Chapter repeal.

34-0401-1001, Rules Governing 
the Electronic Bulletin Board 
Service. Chapter repeal.

34-0504-1001, Rules Governing 
Public Access to UCC Files. 
Chapter repeal.

IDAPA 35 – STATE TAX 
COMMISSION, PO Box 36, 
Boise, ID  83722-0410. 35.01.01 
– Income Tax Administrative 
Rules

35-0101-1002, Exempts income 
earned from services performed 
in Idaho by qualifying spouses 
of servicemembers stationed in 
Idaho; adds the tax brackets for 
calendar year 2010; limits the 
amount added to taxable income 
for rollovers to other state’s 
college savings accounts to the 
amount deducted in the current 
and prior tax years; includes 
gains treated as ordinary income 
and specifies items that don’t 
qualify for the Idaho capital 
gains deduction; defi nes revenue-
producing enterprise; addresses 
net operating losses in the case of 
corporate mergers; allows excess 
net passive income as income 
that also may be offset with a 
net operating loss carried over 
from years an S corporation was 
a C corporation; limits amount 
added to taxable income for 
rollovers to other state’s college 
savings accounts to the amount 
deducted in the current and prior 
tax years; changes the sourcing 
of income from resident estates 
and trusts that a nonresident 
must include in income subject 
to Idaho tax; addresses taxation 
of pass-through entity income 
when an individual makes the 
election to have the pass-through 
entity pay his tax on such income 
and the withholding requirement, 
exceptions to withholding, the 
certification of residency, the 
requirements of payments and 
reporting of withholding, and the 
consequences of failing to fi le or 
remit the backup withholding; 
includes 2010 grocery credit 
amounts ;  due date  for  a l l 
information returns required to 
be fi led is the last day of February, 
the same as the due date for 
W-2s; allows taxpayers to make 
a donation to the opportunity 
scholarship program on their 
tax returns; requires the Idaho 
withholding permit number on 
the copy of Forms W-2 and 
discusses the consequences of not 
submitting complete or correct 
forms; removes obsolete rules. 
*35-0101-1003, (*PH) Updates 
incorporation by reference and  
clarifi es the computation of the 
apportionment factor for fi nancial 
institutions.

35.01.02 – Idaho Sales and 
Use Tax Administrative Rules. 
35-0102-1001, Amends defi nition 
of “land leveling” to rock that 
is obtained on a building site, 
crushed, and then used as backfi ll 
on the same building site.  

35-0102-1002, Adds a provision 
regarding residency and airplane 
purchases; purchases of food 
made with coupons or any other 

authorized form of payment 
under federal law qualify for 
the exemption; states that after 
a developer meets expenditure 
and other requirements for 
deve lopmen t  p ro j ec t ,  t he 
Commission will start depositing 
60% of the sales tax revenue from 
the center into the Demonstration 
Pilot Project Fund. 

*35-0103-1003, Property Tax 
Administrative Rules. (*PH)  
Updates incorporation by reference 
to current editions of guides and 
professional standards used for 
property value determination and 
assessment; provides procedures 
for conducting equalization ratio 
studies and allows a follow-up 
ratio study of secondary categories 
if needed; clarifi es occupancy tax 
distribution to urban renewal; 
changes federal agency to Federal 
Housing Finance Agency and 
clarifi es the index used to adjust 
the maximum homeowner ’s 
exemption; defi nes multidwelling 
or multipurpose building and 
related land and requires related 
land value be included when 
determining exemption amount; 
redefines “economic rent”; 
recognizes that the value of or 
the income attributed to exempt 
irrigation equipment should not 
be included or considered when 
valuing agricultural land; amends 
definition of “economic rent” 
to exclude exempt irrigation 
equipment; clarifi es when crop 
share or cash rent analysis should 
be applied in determining the value 
of agricultural land; explains how 
to compute the amount of urban 
renewal increment value to be 
included on the new construction 
roll in the year in which a portion 
of a revenue allocation area is de-
annexed; value and classifi cation 
of a homesite adjacent to forest 
lands will be valued independently 
from the adjacent forest lands; 
provides instructions on how to 
compute the prorated portion of 
the funds when computing the 
levy upon which a QIE recapture 
is to be based.

35-0105-1001, Motor Fuels Tax 
Administrative Rules. Requires an 
instate pipeline terminal operator 
to fi le monthly reports on ethanol 
place in storage at its Idaho 
pipeline terminal; records for 
all types of motor fuels msut be 
kept for 3 years; includes motor 
vehicles powered by gaseous 
fuels that display a gaseous fuel 
permit for collection of special 
fuels tax; defines ethanol and 
natural gasoline as petroleum and 
petroleum products for imposition 
of the transfer fee.

35-0201-1001, Tax Commission 
Administration and Enforcement 
Rules. Adopts IRS alternative 
methods allowed to tax preparers 
for signing income tax returns; 
addresses methods allowed for 
filing motor fuels tax returns 
electronically and the risks of 
disclosure when filing returns 
electronically; adds interest rate 
and applicable Revenue Ruling 
for calendar year 2011 to the table 
that identifies this information 
by year.

IDAPA 38 – DEPARTMENT 
OF ADMINISTRATION, PO 
Box 83720, Boise, ID 83720-
0303. 38-0501-1001, Rules of the 
Division of Purchasing. Requires 
federal contracting qualifi cation 
of a vendor submitting a bid 
proposa l ;  increases  smal l 
purchase exemption limit and 
professional services exemption 
limit from $75,000 to $100,000; 
increases small purchase limit 
from $5,000 to $10,000; clarifi es 
mandatory use of open contracts; 
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establishes a mandatory pre-
proposal conference for vendors.

IDAPA 46 – BOARD OF 
VETERINARY MEDICINE, 
PO Box  7249 ,  Bo i se ,  ID 
83707. 46-0101-1001, Rules 
of the State of Idaho Board of 
Veterinary Medicine. Authorizes 
procedure for filing written 
communications and documents 
by facsimile; clarifi es defi nition 
of a valid veterinarian/client/
patient relationship; increases 
term of service for members of the 
Certifi ed Euthanasia Task Force 
to 3 years; clarifi es the 3 specifi c 
categories of approved euthanasia, 
pre-euthanasia sedation, and 
chemical capture drugs and 
their restrictions; removes use 
of carbon monoxide-induced 
euthanasia chambers as an 
approved method of euthanasia; 
clarifi es certifi cation invalidation 
and reinstatement procedures for 
CETs; adds a requirement that law 
enforcement CETs using chemical 
capture must attend recertifi cation 
training every third year.

IDAPA 49 – CERTIFIED 
SHORTHAND REPORTERS 
BOARD, 700 W. State Street, 
Boise, ID 83702. 49-0101-1001, 
Rules of Procedure of the Idaho 
Certified Shorthand Reporters 
Board. Clarifies conditions for 
renewal of a temporary permit 
for holders of certifi cates issued 
by the National Court Reporters 
Association. 

N O T I C E  O F 
P R O C L A M A T I O N  O F 
RULEMAKING Department of 
Correction. 06-0101-1001, Rules 
of the Board of Correction (written 
comment period extended)

S C H E D U L E D  P U B L I C 
HEARING NOTICE Department 
of Health and Welfare. 16-0305-
1002, Rules Governing Eligibility 
for Aid to the Aged, Blind, and 
Disabled (AABD)

SCHEDULED NEGOTIATED 
RULEMAKING MEETINGS 
Department of Environmental 
Quality

58-0104-1001, Rules for 
Administration of Wastewater 
Treatment Facility Grants

58-0112-1001,  Rules for 
Administration of Water Pollution 
Control Loans

58-0120-1001, Rules for 
Administration of Drinking Water 
Loan Program

58-0122-1001, Rules for 
Administration of Planning 
Grants for Public Drinking Water 
Facilities

Please refer to the Idaho 
Administrative Bulletin, October 
6, 2010, Volume 10-10, for notices 
and text of all rulemakings, public 
hearings and negoitated meeting 
schedules, Governor’s executive 
orders, and agency contact 
information.

I s s u e s  o f  t h e  I d a h o 
Administrative Bulletin can be 
viewed at www.adm.idaho.gov/
adminrules/

Office of the Administrative 
Rules Coordinator, Dept. of 
Administration, PO Box 83720, 
Boise, ID 83720-0306 

Phone: 208-332-1820; Fax: 332-
1896; Email: rulescoordinator@
adm.idaho.gov

10/6/10

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S 
SALE

On January 18, 2011, at the 
hour of 11:00 o’clock AM of said 
day, in the lobby of the Owyhee 
County Courthouse, 20381 State 
Hwy 78, Murphy, Idaho, JUST 
LAW, INC., as Successor Trustee, 
will sell at public auction to the 
highest bidder, for cash, in lawful 
money of the United States, all 

payable at the time of sale, the 
following described real property, 
situated in the County of Owyhee, 
State of Idaho, and described as 
follows to wit:

See attached exhibit ‘A’
The Trustee has no knowledge 

of a more particular description 
of the above referenced real 
property, but for purposes of 
compliance with Section 60-113 
Idaho Code, the Trustee has been 
informed the address of 6924 
Edison Rd, Marsing, ID, is 
sometimes associated with the 
said real property.

This Trustee’s Sale is subject 
to a bankruptcy fi ling, a payoff, 
a reinstatement or any other 
conditions of which the Trustee 
is not aware that would cause the 
cancellation of this sale.  Further, 
if any of these conditions exist, 
this sale may be null and void, 
the successful bidder’s funds shall 
be returned, and the Trustee and 
the Benefi ciary shall not be liable 
to the successful bidder for any 
damages.

Said sale will be made without 
covenant or warranty regarding 
title, possessions or encumbrances 
to satisfy the obligation secured 
by and pursuant to the power 
of sale conferred in the Deed 
of Trust executed by Morgan 
J. Dingman, a married man, 
as his sole separate property, 
as Grantor(s) with Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, 
Inc. as the Benefi ciary, under the 
Deed of Trust recorded January 
31, 2007, as Instrument No. 
259690, in the records of Owyhee 
County, Idaho. The Beneficial 
interest of said Deed of Trust was 
subsequently assigned to Midfi rst 
Bank, recorded September 13, 
2010, as Instrument No. 272177, 
in the records of said County.

THE ABOVE GRANTORS 
ARE NAMED TO COMPLY 
WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)
(a ) ,  IDAHO CODE.   NO 
REPRESENTATION IS MADE 
THAT THEY ARE, OR ARE NOT, 
PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE 
FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale 
is to be made is the failure to pay 
the amount due under the certain 
Promissory Note and Deed of 
Trust, in the amounts called for 
thereunder as follows:

Monthly payments in the 
amount of $994.26 for the months 
of December, 2009, through and 
including to the date of sale, 
together with late charges and 
monthly payments accruing. The 
sum owing on the obligation 
secured by said Deed of Trust is 
$127,504.88 as principal, plus 
service charges, attorney’s fees, 
costs of this foreclosure, any and 
all funds expended by Benefi ciary 
to protect their security interest, 
and interest accruing at the rate 
of 6.75% from November 1, 2009, 
together with delinquent taxes 
plus penalties and interest to the 
date of sale.

The Benefi ciary elects to sell or 
cause the trust property to be sold 
to satisfy said obligation.

Da ted  th i s  14 th  day  o f 
September, 2010.

Tammie Harris, Trust Offi cer 
for Just Law, Inc., P.O. Box 
50271, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405. 
(208) 523-9106  FAX (208) 523-
9146 Toll Free 1-800-923-9106

EXHIBIT A
This parcel is a portion of 

the Southwest Quarter of the 
Northwest Quarter of Section 
16, Township 2 North, Range 
4 West of the Boise Meridian, 
Owyhee County, Idaho and is 
more particularly described as 
follows: 

C O M M E N C I N G  a t  t h e 

Northwest corner of the Northwest 
Quarter of the Northwest Quarter 
of said Section 16; thence

South 0° 09’ 12” East a distance 
of 1993.90 feet to the TRUE 
POINT OF BEGINNING; 
thence

South 70° 15’ 28” East a 
distance of 457.92 feet to a point 
of curvature on the centerline of an 
irrigation canal; thence traversing 
said centerline as follows: along 
a curve to the right having an arc 
length of 26.64 feet, a radius of 
167.86 feet, a central angle of 
9° 05’ 35”, a long chord which 
bears

South 49° 31’ 51” West a 
distance of 26.61 feet; thence

South 54° 04” 32” West a 
distance of 204.29 feet to a point 
of curvature; along a curve to the 
left having an arc length of 61.09 
feet, a radius of 190.08 feet, a 
central angle of 18° 24’ 54”, a 
long chord which bears

South 44° 58’ 29” West a 
distance of 60.83 feet;

South 37° 37’ 29” West a 
distance of 49.85 feet;

South 31° 54’ 25” West a 
distance of 321.95 feet to the 
Southwest corner of said West 
One-Half of the Northwest 
Quarter; thence leaving said 
centerline and bearing

North 0° 09’ 12” West along 
the West boundary of said West 
One-Half of the Northwest 
Quarter a distance of 647.63 
feet to the TRUE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 

9/22,29;10/6,13/10

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S 
SALE

Loan No.: LTE 206420 T.S. 
No.: 10078.2077.DD TSG No.: 
201006718

On 1/6/2011 at 11:00 AM 
(recognized local time), At the 
entrance to the Owyhee County 
courthouse located at 20381 
State Hwy 78, Murphy, ID 83650. 
In the County of Owyhee, State of 
Idaho, Pioneer Title Company of 
Ada County, dba Pioneer Lender 
Trustee Services, as Trustee on 
behalf of the benefi ciary will sell 
at public auction, to the highest 
bidder, for cash, in lawful money 
of the United States, all payable 
at the time of sale, the following 
described real property, situated in 
the County of Owyhee, State of 
Idaho, and described as follows:

Lot 5 of Block 28 of the 
Amended Townsite Plat of 
Homedale, Owyhee County, 
Idaho, according to the offi cial 
plat thereof filed in August 
9, 1911 as No. 7284 on fi le in 
the Offi ce of the Recorder for 
Owyhee County, Idaho

The Trustee has no knowledge 
of a more particular description 
of the above referenced real 
property, but for purposes of 
compliance with Section 60-113 
Idaho Code, the Trustee has been 
informed that the address of:  319 
W. Washington Ave., Homedale, 
ID 83628, is sometimes associated 
with said real property.  Said sale 
will be made without covenant 
or warranty regarding title, 
possession or encumbrances to 
satisfy the obligation secured by 
and pursuant to the power of sale 
conferred in the Deed of Trust 
executed by: Boyd Eoff and 
Betty R. Eoff, husband and wife, 
As grantors, To: Pioneer Title 
Company of Canyon County, 
As Trustee, for the benefi t and 
security of Raymond Barbour, 
a married man, As Benefi ciary, 
dated 7/29/2003 ,  recorded 
7/30/2003, as Instrument No. 
244485, records of  Owyhee 
County, Idaho.

Please Note:   The above 

Grantors are named to comply 
with section 45-1506(4)(A), ID 
Code, No representation is made 
that they are, or are not, presently 
responsible for this obligation set 
forth herein.

T h e  D e f a u l t  f o r  w h i c h 
this sale is to be made is the 
failure to pay when due, under 
Deed of Trust and Note dated 
7/29/2003.  INSTALLMENT OF 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST 
P L U S  I M P O U N D S  A N D 
/ OR ADVANCES WHICH 
BECAME DUE ON 7/1/2010 
PLUS LATE CHARGES, 
AND ALL SUBSEQUENT 
I N S T A L L M E N T S  O F 
PRINCIPAL, INTEREST, 
BALLOON PAYMENTS, 
PLUS IMPOUNDS AND/OR 
ADVANCES INCLUDING 
BUT NOT LIMITED TO REAL 
ESTATE TAXES AND LATE 
CHARGES THAT BECOME 
PAYABLE..  The principal 
balance owing as of this date on 
the obligation secured by said 
Deed of Trust is $12,917.27, plus 
accrued interest at the rate of 
10% per annum from 6/30/2010.  
All delinquent amounts are now 
due, together with accruing late 
charges, and interest, unpaid 
and accruing taxes, assessments, 
trustee’s fees, attorney’s fees, 
and any amounts advanced to 
protect the security associated 
with this foreclosure and that the 
benefi ciary elects to sell or cause 
the trust property to be sold to 
satisfy said obligation.

Dated: August 31, 2010
By: Pioneer Title Company of 

Ada County, dba Pioneer Lender 
Trustee Services

Amy L. Bowles, Assistant 
Trustee Offi cer

9/22,29;10/6,13/10

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S 
SALE

The fol lowing described 
property will be sold at public 
auction to the highest bidder, 
payable in lawful money of the 
United States, in the lobby of 
the Owyhee County Courthouse, 
20381 State Highway 78, Murphy, 
ID, 83650, on January 21, 2011 
at 11:00:00 AM, (recognized 
local time) for the purpose of 
foreclosing that certain Deed 
of Trust recorded 12/31/2007 
as INSTRUMENT NUMBER 
263489, and executed by CALVIN 
R THOMPSON, AND JANELLE 
M THOMPSON, HUSBAND 
AND WIFE, as Grantor(s), 
i n  f avo r  o f  MORTGAGE 
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION 
SYSTEMS, INC., as Benefi ciary, 
to RECONTRUST COMPANY, 
N.A.,  the Current Trustee of 
record, covering the following 
real property located in Owyhee 
County, State of Idaho. LEGAL 
DESCRIPTION: A PORTION OF 
THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER 
O F  T H E  N O R T H E A S T 
QUARTER OF SECTION 24, 
TOWNSHIP 3 NORTH, RANGE 
5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 
OWYHEE COUNTY, IDAHO, 
M O R E  PA RT I C U L A R LY 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
C O M M E N C I N G  AT T H E 
NORTHEAST CORNER OF 
THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER 
NORTH EAST QUARTER 
( N O RT H  1 / 1 6  C O R N E R ) 
MONUMENTED WITH A 
REBAR, 5/8” DIAMETER, WITH 
A PLASTIC CAP MARKED 
ALPHA-LS 832; THENCE 
SOUTH 0 DEGREES 18’30” 
EAST 360.38 FEET; THENCE 
NORTH 63 DEGEREES 18’56” 
WEST 224.44 FEET; THENCE 
NORTH 0 DEGREES 18’30” 
WEST 261.02 FEET; THENCE 
SOUTH 89 DEGREES 35’20” 

EAST 200 FEET TO THE POINT 
OF BEGINNING. The Trustee 
has no knowledge of a more 
particular description of the above 
reference real property, but for 
purposed of compliance with 
Idaho Code, Section 60-113, 
the Trustee has been informed 
that the street address of 4993 
MARKET ROAD, Marsing, ID, 
83639 is sometimes associated 
with said real property. Bidders 
must be prepared to tender the 
trustee the full amount of the bid 
at the sale in the form of cash, 
or cashier’s check drawn on a 
state or federally insured savings 
institution. Said sale will be made 
without covenant or warranty, 
express or implied, regarding title, 
possession or encumbrances to 
satisfy the obligation secured by 
and pursuant to the power of sale 
conferred in the certain Deed of 
Trust. The default for which this 
sale is to be made is: Failure to 
pay the monthly payment due 
06/01/2010 of principal, interest 
and impounds and subsequent 
installments due thereafter; plus 
late charges, with interest currently 
accruing at 6.375% per annum; 
together with all subsequent sums 
advanced by benefi ciary pursuant 
to the terms and conditions of 
said Deed of Trust, and any 
supplemental modifications 
thereto. The principal balance 
owing as of this date on said 
obligation is $143,406.34, plus 
interest, costs and expenses 
actually incurred in enforcing the 
obligations thereunder and in this 
sale, together with any unpaid and/
or accruing real property taxes, 
and/or assessments, attorneys’ 
fees, Trustees’ fees and costs, and 
any other amount advanced to 
protect said security, as authorized 
in the promissory note secured 
by the aforementioned Deed of 
Trust. Therefore, the Benefi ciary 
elects to sell, or cause said trust 
property to be sold, to satisfy 
said obligation. NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN THAT THIS 
FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO 
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED 
WILL BE USED FOR THAT 
PURPOSE, AND THAT THE 
DEBT MAY BE DISPUTED. 
THE ABOVE GRANTORS ARE 
NAMED TO COMPLY WITH 
SECTION 45-1506(4)(a)  IDAHO 
CODE. NO REPRESENTATION 
IS MADE THAT THEY ARE, 
OR ARE NOT, PRESENTLY 
RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS 
O B L I G AT I O N .  D AT E D : 
09/14/2010, RECONTRUST 
COMPANY, N.A., Name and 
Address of the Current Trustee 
is: RECONTRUST COMPANY, 
N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., 
CA6-914-01-94, SIMI VALLEY, 
CA 80028-1821, PHONE: (800) 
281-8219. TS # 10-0110356 FEI 
#:1006.111752

10/6,13,20,27/10
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Public notices
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S 

SALE
On Wednesday, the 19th day of 
January, 2011, at the hour of 10:00 
o’clock a.m. of said day at the 
front steps of the Owyhee County 
Courthouse, on the corner of Hwy. 
78 and Hailey St., Murphy, in the 
County of Owyhee, State of Idaho, 
Charles W. Fawcett, as Successor 
Trustee, will sell at public auction, 
to the highest bidder, for cash, in 
lawful money of the United States, 
all payable at the time of sale, the 
following described real property 
situated in the County of Owyhee, 
State of Idaho, and described as 
follows, to-wit:

A parcel of land situated in 
the Southwest Quarter Southeast 
Quarter of Section 28, Township 
3 North, Range 4 West, Boise 
Meridian, Owyhee County, Idaho, 
more particularly described as 
follows:

C O M M E N C I N G  a t  t h e 
Southwes t  corner  o f  sa id 
Southwest Quarter Southeast 
Quarter, Section 28, Township 
3 North, Range 4 West, Boise 
Meridian; thence

South 89°36’45” East a distance 
of 403.00 feet to the REAL POINT 
OF BEGINNING; thence 

North 0°04’55” East a distance 
of 389.70 feet; thence

South 89°36’45” East a distance 
of 203.00 feet; thence

South 0°04’55” West a distance 
of 389.70 feet to a point on the 
South line of said Southwest 
Quarter Southeast Quarter; 
thence

North 89°36’45” West 
a distance of 203.00 feet 
to the REAL POINT OF 
BEGINNING.

The Successor Trustee has no 
knowledge of a more particular 
description of the above-referenced 
real property, but for purposes of 
compliance with Section 60-113, 
Idaho Code, the Successor Trustee 
has been informed that the street 
address of 6170 Thompson Rd., 
Marsing, Idaho, is sometimes 
associated with said real property.

Said sale will be made without 
covenant or warranty regarding 
title, possession or encumbrances 
to satisfy the obligation secured 
by and pursuant to the power of 
sale conferred in the Deed of Trust 
executed by RANDAL MILLER 
and ALISHA MILLER, Husband 

and Wife, Grantor, to Charles W. 
Fawcett, Successor Trustee, for the 
benefi t and security of HOME123 
CORPORATION, recorded June 
26, 2006, as Instrument No. 
257030, Mortgage records of 
Owyhee County, Idaho; and 
assigned to the IDAHO HOUSING 
AND FINANCE ASSOCIATION 
by Assignment of Deed of Trust 
recorded on December 11, 2006, as 
Instrument No. 259104, Mortgage 
records of Owyhee County, Idaho.  
THE ABOVE GRANTOR IS 
NAMED TO COMPLY WITH 
SECTION 45-1506 (4)(a), IDAHO 
CODE.  NO REPRESENTATION 
IS MADE THAT THEY ARE, 
OR ARE NOT, PRESENTLY 
RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS 
OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale 
is to be made is (1) the failure to 
pay when due, monthly installment 
payments under the Deed of Trust 
Note dated June 12, 2006, in the 
amount of $982.00 each, for the 
months of March through August, 
2010, inclusive; and for each and 
every month thereafter until date 
of sale or reimbursement; and (2) 
the failure to occupy the premises 
as required by the Addendum to 
the Deed of Trust.  All delinquent 
payments are now due, plus 
accumulated late charges, plus 
any costs or expenses associated 
with this foreclosure.  The accrued 
interest is at the rate of 5.70% per 
annum from February 1, 2010.  
The principal balance owing as 
of this date on the obligation 
secured by said Deed of Trust is 
$140,083.29, plus accrued interest 
at the rate of 5.70% per annum 
from February 1, 2010.

DATED This 16th day of 
September, 2010.

CHARLES W. FAWCETT, a 
Member of the Idaho State Bar, 
SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE

9/29;10/6,13,20/10

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S 
SALE

TS No. 09-0182380 Title Order 
No. 090869542IDGNO Parcel 
No. RP 0035 000 10050 A The 
following described property will 
be sold at public auction to the 
highest bidder, payable in lawful 
money of the United States, In 
the lobby of the Owyhee County 
Courthouse located on the corner 
of Highway 78 and Hailey Street, 

known as 20381 Highway 78, 
Murphy, ID 83650, on 01/18/2011 
a t  11 :00  am,  ( recognized 
local time) for the purpose of 
foreclosing that certain Deed of 
Trust recorded 07/22/2008 as 
Instrument Number 265684, and 
executed by JORDAN J. RELK 
AND ERIN E. RELK, HUSBAND 
AND WIFE, as Grantor(s), 
i n  f avo r  o f  MORTGAGE 
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION 
SYSTEMS, INC., as Benefi ciary, 
to RECONTRUST COMPANY, 
N.A., the Current Trustee of 
record, covering the following 
real property located in Owyhee 
County, state of Idaho: LOT 
5, BLOCK 1, ROYAL VISTA 
ESTATES SUBDIVISION, 
OWYHEE COUNTY, IDAHO, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
RECORDED APRIL 4, 2002 AS 
INSTRUMENT NO. 239203, 
RECORDS OF SAID COUNTY. 
The Trustee has no knowledge of a 
more particular description of the 
above referenced real property, 
but for purpose of compliance 
with Idaho Code, Section 60-113, 
the Trustee has been informed that 
the street address of, 2562 ROYAL 
VISTA DRIVE, HOMEDALE, 
ID 83628 is sometimes associated 
with said real property. Bidders 
must be prepared to tender the 
trustee the full amount of the bid 
at the sale in the form of cash, 
or a cashier’s check drawn on a 
state or federally insured savings 
institution. Said sale will be made 
without covenant or warranty, 
express or implied, regarding title, 
possession or encumbrances to 
satisfy the obligation secured by 
and pursuant to the power of sale 
conferred in that certain Deed of 
Trust. The default for which this 
sale is to be made is: Failure to 
pay the monthly payment due 
08/01/2009 of principal, interest 
and impounds and subsequent 
installments due thereafter; plus 
late charges, with interest currently 
accruing at 6.375% per annum; 
together with all subsequent sums 
advanced by benefi ciary pursuant 
to the terms and conditions of 
said Deed of Trust, and any 
supplemental modifications 
thereto. The principal balance 
owing as of this date on said 
obligation is $242,470.50, plus 
interest, costs and expenses 
actually incurred in enforcing the 

obligations thereunder and in this 
sale, together with any unpaid and 
/or accruing real property taxes, 
and/or assessments, attorneys’ 
fees, Trustees’ fees and costs, and 
any other amount advanced to 
protect said security, as authorized 
in the promissory note secured 
by the aforementioned Deed of 
Trust. Therefore, the Benefi ciary 
elects to sell, or cause said trust 
property to be sold, to satisfy 
said obligation. NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN THAT THIS 
FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO 
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED 
WILL BE USED FOR THAT 
PURPOSE, AND THAT THE 
DEBT MAY BE DISPUTED. 
THE ABOVE GRANTORS ARE 
NAMED TO COMPLY WITH 
SECTION 45-1506(4)(a) IDAHO 
CODE. NO REPRESENTATION 
IS MADE THAT THEY ARE, 
OR ARE NOT, PRESENTLY 
RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS 
O B L I G AT I O N .  D AT E D : 
09/03/2010 Name and Address 
of  the Current  Trustee is : 
RECONTRUST COMPANY, 
N.A. 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., 
CA6-914-01-94 SIMI VALLEY, 
C A 8 0 0 2 8 - 1 8 2 1  P H O N E : 
(800)281-8219 RECONTRUST 
COMPANY, N.A. Successor 
Trustee /S/ Tonya Malugen 
ASAP# 3724060 

9/15,22,29;10/6/10

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S 
SALE

Idaho Code 45-1506 Today’s 
date: September 8, 2010 File 
No.: 7023.72979 Sale date and 
time (local time): January 06, 
2011 at 11:00 AM Sale location: 
in the lobby of the Owyhee 
County Courthouse, 20381 State 
Highway 78, Murphy, Idaho 
83650 Property address: 4983 
and 4985 Market Road Marsing, 
ID 83639 Successor Trustee: 
Northwest Trustee Services, Inc., 
an Idaho Corporation P.O. Box 997 
Bellevue, WA 98009 (425) 586-
1900 Deed of Trust information 
Original grantor: Gina L. Sevy, an 
unmarried person Original trustee: 
Pioneer Title Company of Canyon 
County Original beneficiary: 
Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc. solely as nominee 
for American Home Mortgage 
Recording date: September 27, 

2004 Recorder’s instrument 
number: 249364 County: Owyhee 
Sum owing on the obligation: as 
of September 8, 2010: $90,839.20 
Because of interest, late charges, 
and other charges that may vary 
from day to day, the amount due 
on the day you pay may be greater. 
Hence, if you pay the amount 
shown above, an adjustment may 
be necessary after we receive your 
check. For further information 
write or call the Successor Trustee 
at the address or telephone number 
provided above. Basis of default: 
failure to make payments when 
due. Please take notice that the 
Successor Trustee will sell at 
public auction to the highest bidder 
for certifi ed funds or equivalent 
the property described above. 
The property address is identifi ed 
to comply with IC 60-113 but is 
not warranted to be correct. The 
property’s legal description is: A 
part of the Southeast Quarter of 
the Northeast Quarter, Section 24, 
Township 3 North, Range 5 West, 
Boise Meridian, Owyhee County, 
Idaho, more particularly described 
as follows: Beginning at the 
Northeast corner of said Southeast 
quarter of the Northeast quarter 
North 1/16 corner, monumented 
with a rebar, 5/8 inch diameter, 
with a plastic cap marked Alpha 
LS 832; thence South 0 degrees 
18’ 30” East, 206.00 feet (of 
record 200.00 feet) along the 
East boundary of said Southeast 
quarter of the Northeast quarter; 
thence North 89 degrees 35’ 20” 
West 200.00 feet, parallel with the 
North boundary of said Southeast 
quarter of the Northeast quarter; 
thence North 0 degrees 18’ 30” 
West, 206.00 feet (of record 
200.00 feet), parallel with the 
East boundary of said Southeast 
quarter of the Northeast quarter; 
thence South 89 degrees 35’ 20” 
East 200.00 feet along the North 
boundary of said Section quarter 
of the Northeast quarter to the 
Point of Beginning. The sale is 
subject to conditions, rules and 
procedures as described at the 
sale and which can be reviewed 
at www.northwesttrustee.com or 
USA-Foreclosure.com. The sale 
is made without representation, 
warranty or covenant of any kind. 
(TS# 7023.72979) 1002.169330-
FEI

9/22,29;10/6,13/10



Owyhee County 
Church Directory

Trinity Holiness Church
Homedale

119 N. Main
Pastor Samuel Page

337-5021
Sunday School 10am

Sunday Morning Worship 11am
Sunday Evening 7pm

Thursday Evening 7:30pm

First
Presbyterian Church

Homedale
320 N. 6th W., 337-3060

Pastor Marianne Paul
Sunday Morning Worship 11am

Sunday School 11am

Seventh Day Adventist
Homedale

16613 Garnet Rd., 
880-0902 or 453-9289
Pastor Chuck Dimick

Sabbath School Sat. 9:30am
Worship 11am

Tuesday Prayer Mtg. 7:00 pm

Bible Missionary Church
Homedale

West Idaho, 337-3425
Pastor Ron Franklin

Sunday School 10am
Worship 11am

Sunday Evening 7pm
Wednesday Evening 7:30

Homedale Baptist
Church 

Homedale
212 S. 1st W.

Sunday School 10am & 11am
Sunday Evening 7pm

Wednesday Evening 7pm
Pastor James Huls

Christian Church
Homedale

110 W. Montana, 337-3626
Pastor Maurice Jones 

Sunday Morning Worship 11am
Church school 9:45

Assembly of God Church
Marsing

139 Kerry, 965-1650
Pastor Rick Sherrow
Sunday School 10am

Sunday Worship 11am & 6 pm

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints

Homedale
708 West Idaho Ave 337-4112

Bishop Travis Kraupp
Bishop Ronald Spencer
Sunday 1st Ward 9am

Sunday 2nd Ward 12:30pm    

Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church 
Homedale - 337-4248

Sunday Services 10am
Rev. Ross Shaver, Pastor 

Youth and Adult Sunday School  9-9:45am
Wed.  Adult Bible Study 7-8:30pm

Visitors Always Welcome!

Nazarene Church
Marsing

Pastor Bill O'Connor
896-4184

12 2nd Avenue West

Worship Services - Sunday 11am and 6pm
Sunday School - 9:45am
Mid Week TLC Groups

Marsing Church of Christ
Marsing

932 Franklin, Marsing

Minister Gib Nelson
Sunday Bible Study 10am

Sunday Worship 11am

Lizard Butte Baptist Church
Marsing

Pastor David London
116 4th Ave. W., 859-2059

Sunday worship:
Morning: 11am-Noon• Evening: 6-7pm

Sunday school 10 am-10:55am
Wednesday evening 6pm-7pm

Assembly of God 
Church

Homedale
15 West Montana, 337-4458
Pastor George Greenwood

Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:30am
Sunday Evening Service 6:00pm

Wed. Bible Study  7:00pm

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints

Marsing
215 3rd Ave. West, 896-4151
Sunday 1st Ward, 9:00 a.m.

Bishop Jensen
Sunday 2nd Ward, 12:30 p.m.

Bishop Parry

United Methodist Church
Wilder

Corner of 4th St. & B Ave.
880-8751

Pastor June Fothergill
Sunday Services 9:30am

Vision Community Church
Marsing 

221 West Main Marsing, Idaho
208-896-5407

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.

Adult, Kids & Youth Meetings Wed. 7:00 p.m.

Wilder Church of God
Wilder

205 A St. E, 482-7839
Pastor Ray Gerthung

Sunday School 9:45am
Sunday Service 11am
Sunday Eve. 6:00pm
Wed. Eve. 7:00pm

Iglesia Bautista
Palabra de Esperanza

Homedale

711 W. Idaho, 463-9569
Pastor Jose Diaz

Servicios: Los Domingos 11:00 am

Calvary Holiness Church 
Wilder

Corner of 3rd St. & B Ave.
Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.

Sunday Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening: 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday Evening: 7:00 p.m.
Food Pantry Open Fridays 10 am - Noon

Mountain View 
Church of the Nazarene

26515 Ustick Road, Wilder
337-3151

Sunday School 9:30
Worship 10:30

Adult & Youth Bible Class: Wednesday 7:00 pm
Bible Based Recovery: Friday 7:00 pm

Our Lady of the Valley
Catholic Church

1122 W. Linden St., Caldwell
459-3653

Mass:
Saturday 5:00 pm
Sunday 9:30 am

Spanish Mass: Saturday 7:00 pm
Spanish Mass: Sunday Noon

MARSING APOSTOLIC ASSEMBLY
Asamblea Apostolica de Marsing

107 W. Main • Marsing, Idaho
Pastor Jose Gutierrez

208-461-9016 or 880-6172
Sunday School   10:00 am  

Sunday Service  1 pm • Wednesday Service  7 pm
Bilingual Services/Español

Iglesia Evangelica
Wilder

317 3rd st.,
Pastor Ramiro Reyes
10 am Sunday School

11 am Service
482-7484
Bilingual

Our Lady Queen of Heaven
Catholic Church - Oreana

2010 Mass Schedule - 
the following Saturdays at 9:30am

March 13 - April 10 - May 22 - 
June 26 - July 24 - Aug. 14
Sept. 11 - Oct. 23 - Nov. 27 

All are welcome! For more information, call 
St. Paul's Church, Nampa 466-7031

Knight Community Church 
Grand View

Pastor Paul H. Ryan • 834-2639
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Worship Service 10:45 a.m.
Adult Bible Study: Wednesday, 7 p.m.

Knight's Neighborhood:
(Youth Activity Group) Friday 5-6:30 pm

Amistad Cristiana de Wilder 
UMC

Esquina de 4 y calle B
Domingos Servicio: 12:00 pm

El Ropero (Banco de ropa)  Miercoles 12- 2pm
Martes y Jueves: 6:30 pm Ingles
Sabados: 12:00 pm Arte Infantil
Todo en Espanol, Inf. 989 7508

Friends Community 
Church

Wilder - Homedale
17434 Hwy 95, 337-3464
Sunday School 9:30 am 

Worship Services: 10:45 am Sundays
Wednesday Prayer Meeting: 5:30 pm

Wednesday CLC: 3:15 pm

Crossroads
Assembly of God

Wilder
Pastors Ron & Martha

Hwy 19 & 95, 482-7644
Sunday School 10am

Sunday Morning Worship 11am
Sunday Evening Worship 6pm

Wed. Bible Study 7pm

Chapel of Hope
Hope House, Marsing

Look for the Blue Church 
South Bruneau Hwy at the Hope House

Welcoming Families, especially those with 
special needs children.

Keith Croft, Pastor 880-2767
Jake & Alisha Henrioulle, Youth Pastors 761-6747

Sunday Services at 10 am

Iglesia Misionera Biblica
Homedale

Pastor Fernando Gomez
132 W. Owyhee • 337-5975

Servicios: Mar - 7pm - Oracion
Mier - 7pm Predicacion, Vier - Oracion

Dom - 10am Esc. Dom y 6pm
"Una Iglesia Diferente."

Buy it, sell it, trade it, rent it...
in the  Classifieds!

Rubber 
Stamps

Made to order

The 
Owyhee

Avalanche
337-4681

NOTICE
Make Up Tryouts for Idaho 
Burn Fastpitch Softball team 
will be on Saturday, October 16 at 
GALS Quad, off Smeed Parkway 
in Caldwell. Tryout times: 10u 
from 1:30-3:30 pm, 12u from 
3:30-5:30 pm, 16u from 5:30-
7:30 pm (Pitchers need for 16u). 
For additional information please 
contact Manny Godina 283-2611 
or Joe Martinez 697-1818 or 
email: idahoburn@hotmail.com 
or Facebook Idaho Burn.

HELP 
WANTED

Idaho Sporting Clays now 
hiring. $8/hr, part time, must be 
16 yrs or older. Please call 337-
4826 or 250-8982
Drivers/CDL Training w/Central 
Refrigerated. AVG $35K-$40K 
1st year! Offering Special CDL 
Training to Military! 1-877-369-
7885
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SERVICES
Four Points Construction. 
Free Estimates, Competitive 
Rates, No job too small. Serving 
Owyhee County and surrounding 
areas. Call Rob 337-4423
Parker Tree Service Inc. 
Family operated since 1937. 
Specializing in tree trimming, 
pruning, removal. For the most 
reliable job & service call 208-
461-8733. Lic/insured.
Technical Computer LLC, 
repairs, tune-ups, backups, 
upgrades, networking. Call Tom 
or Colette 896-4676, 899-9419 
or technicalcomputer.com
Tim’s Small Engine Repair 
Complete servicing and repair 
on all makes and models of 
Motorcycles, ATVs & Power 
Equipment 30916 Peckham Rd. 
Wilder 5 1/2 miles west of hwy 
95. 482-7461 www.wilderrepair.
com
Let me do your ironing. You 
provide hangers $1.00-$1.50 per 
piece. Call Anita 337-6239
Trees topped & removed. Clean 
up & stump removal available. 
337-4403
Call Mountain West Tree LLC 
for free estimate. We take pride 
in your tree service needs! 585-
9069

4 Bar T Fencing 
Fix old fence, build 
new, barb wire, field 

fence, rail fence, vinyl. 
Call for quote 

482-7528, 473-8026 
References available.

NOW BUYING ALUMINUM CANS
Free removal of appliances,

scrap metals, junk cars/trucks
***cash for some***

609 Goldengate Ave, Wilder
Bill 208-724-1118

Rub-A-Dub Dog

Bathing, Brushing, Flea Treatment, 
Toenail Clipping

Karen Lentfer
249-0799

19 Kansas, Homedale
30 year relationship w/ local Veterinary

Mon-Sat • jklentfer09@frontier.com

Phone: 208-573-7091

IT’S A BUYER’S MARKET!
Check out the following current listings:

 3 bed/1.5 bath home, estate property sold as is $65,000
3 bed/1 bath home across from elementary school in Homedale $79,900

Two available priced $499,000 & $575,000; on 2+ acre lots
 Tranquil setting w/wildlife & 2000+ feet of Succor Creek running 

   thru year round; 77 acres w/home or split off 30 acres w/o home
 Spacious nearly 3/4 acre lot w/Highway 95 frontage in Wilder w/city  

  services $185,000
 33 available in Wilder subdivision; 1 available in Caldwell; and 

   multiple lots coming soon in Homedale, all with city services $13,500 to $20,900

FOR SALE
Grapes for sale, juice or table 
& 42” riding lawn mower, 
Craftsman. 482-6680, 867-3566
Firewood: poplar, $100 per cord, 
you split. 573-1704
1983 Honda cx650, looks & 
runs great, new tires, $1600. 
899-0475
Apples, You Pick! $5.00 half 
bushel. Idaho Sporting Clays in 
Homedale. 250-8982, 337-4826
99 Saturn & 86 Ford pickup, 
both need work. Best offer over 
$300 each. 337-4396 Call after 
4pm
Private fun piano, guitar, violin, 
fiddle & ukulele lessons. All ages 
& levels. Reasonable rates. 208-
283-5750, 467-6244
ATV & Motorcycle Tires, 
25x8-12 & 25x10-12 GBC Dirt 
Devil ATV tires $319. All sizes 
available. Tim’s Small Engine, 
30916 Peckham Rd. Wilder. 482-
7461 www.wilderrepair.com
Idaho Peaches. Hell’s Canyon 
Brand by the can or case. 
Robison Fruit Ranch 459-2269 
or 459-7987
Microfiber couch & love seat, 
stain resistant, lifetime warranty, 
brand new in boxes. Retail $1399. 
Must sell $450. 208-888-1464
Bedroom set 7-piece cherry set 
Brand new in boxes. List $2250. 
Must sell $450. 208-888-1464
Bed-queen pillowtop mattress 
Brand new, still in plastic, 
warranty. Sacrifice $109. 208-
921-6643
King-sized pillowtop mattress 
New, in bag, with warranty. List 
$750. Sacrifice $199. 208-921-
6643
Cherry Sleigh bed solid wood 
w/mattress set. Brand new in 
box. $299. 208-888-1464
Used tractor parts 100’s of 
salvaged farm tractors and 
combines. Nampa Tractor 
Salvage, 9055 Hwy 20, Nampa, 
ID 83687 (208) 467-4430
Roll ends: Great for packing 
material, building fires, lining 
birdcages or for your kids 
to doodle on. The Owyhee 
Avalanche, Homedale

FARM AND 
RANCH

For rent: 4.5 acres of pasture in 
Wilder. Please call 350-0909
Farm ground for rent, currently 
alfalfa, 17.5 acres, Wilder (close 
to Stateline Rd). 350-0909
Balewagons: New Holland, self-
propelled & pull-type models. 
Financing/ trades/ delivery 
available. Call Jim Wilhite 
(Greenleaf) 208-880-2889 www.
balewagon.com

FOR RENT
3 bdrm 2bth, double lot, lawn, 
fruit trees, 2-car garage. Can 
be seen at 223 W. California, 
Homedale. $600/mo $500/dep. 
573-1704
4 bdrm 2 bth, 113 E. Montana, 
Homedale. Fenced back yard, 
$650/mo $550/dep. 573-1704
Marsing, 1109 1/2 Main St 
(in rear). 3+ bdrm 2 bth 3-car 
garage. No smoking, small dog 
OK w/extra dep. $750/mo $750/
dep. Avail 10/15. 896-5803
Apartments available in Wilder. 
$325-$375. Please call 208-899-
0648
3 bdrm 1 bth home near 
Homedale middle school, new 
carpet, fridge, stove, dishwasher, 
large fenced yard, $650 plus dep. 
697-1537
Homedale house. 404 Utah. 3+ 
bdrm 3 bth, stove, refrig., Only 
$595. Ace Property Mgmt, 155 
Caldwell Blvd., Nampa, ID 208-
467-6504 www.acemanagement.
biz
2 bdrm duplex, Wilder. Fenced 
yard, $475/mo. 208-660-3660
3 bdrm 1 bth detached garage, 
lrg yard w/garden area. Avail 
now. $575/mo $500/dep. 
Background check. 215 W 
Arizona, Homedale. 573-1704
Storages for rent. Pioneer 
Mini Storage, 4155 Pioneer Rd, 
Homedale. 208-337-4589, 208-
573-2844
Jump Creek Storage. 
Residential/ commercial steel 
concrete units, 5x15, 10x5, 
10x25. Vehicles, construction 
equip allowed, gas engines ok! 
Price match +discounts given! 
Residensial y comercial unidudes 
5x15 10x5 10x25 carros, 
maquinaria de construccion 
con gasolina ok. Comparamos 
precios & descuento. No Habla 
Espanol. 509-539-6010, 208-
250-2461
Marsing Storage Inc., Hwy 55 
& Van Rd. 10x10 units available, 
trailer spaces. Call 208-830-
1641

THANK YOU
Thanks to all our friends and 
family for coming and making 
our 50th Anniversary an 
unforgettable day and for the 
cards we received. A special 
thanks to Bill, Ray, Diana, Sherry 
& Sue. Than you. Love, Chuck 
& Wanda
I want to thank Homedale 
Ambulance and its crew for their 
assistance on Oct. 2 when I was 
Lifeflighted to St. Al’s. Thoris 
Olson

Beef
Jerky
by John

DRY CURED!
208-337-8117

SERVICES
Mature shade trees, you pick, 
I dig, $40. Wilson’s Mobile 
Tractor Service. Fire-resistent 
landscapes, mowing, concrete 
work. Charlie 250-4937
Experienced house cleaning 
lady. Marsing & Homedale. 
Calle Lupe 208-866-9426
4 Bar T Fencing. Fix old fence, 
build new, barb wire, field fence, 
rail fence, vinyl. Call for quote 
482-7528, 473-8026 References 
available.
Daycare, all ages, ICCP 
approved, all meals provided, 
preschool available, limited 
spots. Call Donna 337-6180
Top soil & all kinds of gravel 
products, delivered &/or placed. 
Back hoe, track hoe, grader, 
dump truck or belly dump for 
hire. Demolition, driveways & 
general excavation. Jim 573-
5700

Owyhee County’s Only 
Source for Local NewsSubscribe 

Today!
The Owyhee 
Avalanche

208-337-4681
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lb.

$149

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES AND CORRECT PRINTED ERRORS  •  PRICES EFFECTIVE       
Marsing, Idaho

10/06/10 thru 10/12/10

Western Family 
Chili 
15 oz.

Johnsonville
Bratwurst

Western Family 8 oz.

Ham or Turkey Slices
Boneless Pork 

Sirloin Roast

2 Liter Bottles
Pepsi Products

HOURS: Mon. - Sat. 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. - Sunday 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Western Family 
Premium Drinking Water
24pk .5 lt Bottles

Dole 9 oz.

Romaine Classic
1 lb. 

Baby Carrots

Avocados

Western Family Tomato, 
Chicken Noodle, Cream
or Chicken/ Mushroom Soup

Western Family
Beans
15 oz.

$1499
ea.

Western Family 
Sweet Butter Quarters
1 lb. 

General Mills
Cereals
Asst’d 

Western Family 
Vegetables
14.5-15 oz.

Hunt’s 4ct
Snack Packs 

30pk Cans
Milwaukees Beer

12pk 12oz Cans

2 $11for

Snake River Mart

4 $1for

Western Family 8 oz.

Cheese Cuts

Western Family 
Mac & Cheese Dinner
7.25 oz.

Broccoli 
Large 

Fuji Apples
1 lb. 
Strawberries

$169
ea.

Boneless Pork

Sirloin Chops

Western Family 8 oz.
Tomato Sauce

Western Family 
Refried Beans 
16 oz.

Western Family 
Bleach 
96 oz.

64 oz.

ea.69¢
Western Family 
Jumbo Biscuits 
16 oz.

Western Family  12 oz.

Cheese Singles

ea.
$129

Pillsbury 
Cookie Dough
16.5 oz.

Western Family 
Fruit
15-15.25 oz. 

Digiorno 23-34 oz.
Pizza 

$119
ea.

Sara Lee Classic &
Home Pride White or
Wheat Bread 20 oz.

Western Family 
Chunk Light Tuna 
in Water 5 oz.

Western Family
Laundry Detergent
30 lb.

$379
ea.

Tostitos, Ruffles
& Sunchips
9.5-13 oz.

14.5 oz.

ea.
$199

Western Family 
Grape Jelly
32 oz.

Western Family 
Evaporated Milk
12 oz.

Western Family
Quick or Old Fashioned
Oats 42 oz.

ea.
$229

18pk Cans or Bottles

Boneless Beef

Cross Rib Steak

$159
ea.

Western Family
Hot Cocoa Mix 9.6oz
or Cocoa Mix 10ct

2 $6for

Doritos &  
Tostitos Salsa
11.5-15.5 oz. 

ea.
$129

Coors Beer

99¢
lb.

ea.
$269 Sobe Life Water

20 oz. Bottle

Western Family
Orange Juice 
Frozen 12 oz.

ea.
$119

$189
lb. 

$129
ea.

ea.
$149

October Values!

2 $5for

ea.
$439

ea.
$329

Western Family

Tomatoes
Western Family 

Cider or Apple 
Juice

Boneless Beef 

Top Sirloin Steak

$159
ea.

ea.
$279

ea.
$109

$169
ea.

ea.69¢

ea.69¢

ea.89¢

ea.
$119

ea.
$899

ea.
$189

Boneless Beef

Cross Rib Roast

Baker Potatoes

lb.59¢

$169
ea.

$119
ea.

$119
lb. 

ea.69¢
ea.

$179

ea.
$279 2 $1for ea.69¢

ea.
$109

ea.89¢

lb.

$249

lb.

$279

lb.

$399

lb.

$199

Cello Wrapped

Lettuce

lb.39¢

Local Grown Jumbo

Yellow Onions

ea.99¢

Local Grown
Pumpkins

ea.

$1399
ea.

$519

Pepsi
Products

lb.25¢


